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FOREWORD 

To sante readers THE SAUCEI-.!IAN REVIEW may appear as 
THE SAUC ERIAN in new expanded book form. That is What ",!he fOrtne1'" 
forth to create o have Set 

For more than a year we have heen trying to det 
flyin g sauc er informa ti?n should be presented to the e~~ne how best 
to publish all of this 1nformation in a quarterly magaztlic • We trl 
SAUCEIHAN, but were f aced with two great problems. ne, THE -4. 

Firs t, how to, get such an elaborat~ publication out fo 
each year in th e 1 ace of our lack of t1me due to expandi ur t 
l'n busine; s activitie s , and, Second, how to bring saucer ng 4nl~~ .• _~ 

. . . t . 11 II h t II' newe the public whl le 1t 1S s 1 0 • 

One objective of THE SAUCE1HAN was to present all of th 
tant sa ucer neNS in compl ete form. Such a publication wouldeb 
uable to future researchers, who would be able to locate all 0: 
important saucer events by going through the file of the 

In publishing THE SAlJCJ'1UAN REVIEW we have solved 
problem. We are able to present, in one book-length ¥WU~~CI~~~L(mI~. 
of the important saucerinformation of one entire year. 

This new service 
be of no great er cost 
Single copies wil l be 

In ef fecting these 
as far as format is cone 
endeavored to preserve the for 
We believe that former reader. 
wi th our new pla ns after 

In this book the "sauc,er:ruiJ 
ly.expanded, to make room r 
St1ll sandwiched in with 
of infcrmation, concem ing 
so dearly love. 

We 
edi ting 



to both by our readers and the 
If you like it, or dislike it, ~ditors. This is really up to YOU o how you fee11 ow about wri Hng Us anc. telling us just 

This seems as go d 1a 
noun cement we have boa p ce as any in the REVIEW to make an aneen witholding for some time. 

The time has now come to r e1ease this information. 

My own book, to be published i h d 
Apri~ 20, 195&. }~ny have written naski cover ferm, will be out on 
informat~on" we were witho1ding • . ~viden~fY' u;h:,;atJorL.~f' "secret 
book, Wh1Ch, at this writing is in final t g w of this new 
which ~i11 bring out into th~ open the ama:t:~e:t~~~4~i::~t:n4 
invest1gatcr s, after doing considerable work on the saucer 't in 
have suddenly been visited by persons Who have advised ~h .. ~: :~, 
certain avenues of saucer research, or to stop research eDtirelt.Gp 

The most unusual and difficult angle ot these vitltations ~ the 
fact that the visitors do not seem to b r~ sentattVe. ot oar ~ 
mento They also seem to be terrestria · Aa1so most !Jlteren:l.ftc ·u the 
fact that when such an investigator is vlS!te4, whoever tel 1he 
person t~ shut up does so in such a manner or ~t8 such ter.r ~ 
informat10n that the victim is scared alaost out of his wi~. 

. At last we were able to bring all of tbi iJlt.,.~ together 
1nto a manuscript that could rip the veil ot secrecy fro. the entire 
saucer mystery. Quite frankly, I had intended to pqblish some .f this 
inf orma t ion in THE SAUCERlAN, but was afraid it Jllight be too bot t9" 
handle, might raise too big a stink. Allot itshou14 be pre8ented~ 
one time, I felt, and after that nothing \puld be done aboat "i-t. tr 
many conSUltations with a publisher who! •• I (lid, ~f ~ 

mation should be made public knowledge, w 1did t~ was high fiMe the 
American public be let in on the entire story. 

The book will also include a complete account of the famous 
West Virginia ""monster" case, which served '$s th maid article :iii t'he 
very first issue of THE SAUCERIAN published. !bit f~st issue is, 
of course, now a collector's item, and we have been ~el~ed for~p.ies 
of it. Naturally it was sold out almost as soon as If was publubedj 
for there were only 200 copies printed of that first issue. Readers 
who have wanted a complete story of the ftmonster~ case will no doubt 
be interested to know it will be in the book. 

If you want one of the first copies to come 
your $3 0 50 remittance to SAUCERIAN. headquarters, 
W. Va., and we will see that your 
as the ink is dry. If you prefer you can tell 
we will rush you one of the first copies. 

We do not believe The Powers That Be can s 
this book at this late stage. We believe they 
after considering how they bungled the IFSB "shlaaJ!l,.,ao:. 
should occur and we do not expect it, it ~il1 
your money wIll be refunded, and we are making 
be on the safe side. 

Publication of this information repr~sen 
f or some time o I sincerely believe it is the 
saucer literature I have ever had the ple 
assure you of one thing at this time: reaa.rd~~BS 
the book may enjoy the first thing in my 
SAUCERIAN and the wonderful people that 1UG~ .. ni' ,".;_ ; 

7 



5AVC£RWE'WS 
A SAUCEREVIEW OF 1955 

The year 1955 had been an interesting 

True, it was apparent the reports ha 
some saucerenthusiasts credited the pauc 
censorship. The press, they said, wasn' 
though it was obvious that if a censorsh 
was on a wire service 1evel

o 
For altho 

sightings were appearing in the local 
not sent over the wire services such as bers. , 

in 19~~~ a~nother reason was perhaps bet 19
54, when the planet was world had seen a peak year for saucer 

~ut Mars was , 
be at its closest apprOaChlng again, and 
origina ting from }tPproach f?r many"' .. "' ...... , .. 
could look out I~rs, or USlng the 
long time. • would be the last b 

But if the Nart' 
telescopes all . lans were obserVing 
By the Use of a

over 
the world would be z 

called an "elect~~:~Y-develoP~d device 
SCO?es wOUld be' lc screen lntensif radlO_te1 lncreased ma 
secrets escope, would probe ~YtfOld, and 

• ln 0 the uni 

8 

t 
s 
r 

a 



The National Geographic Ma a . . 
to Bloemfontein, South Africa foZ1~e~ Wh1Ch had sent j~. E. C. Slipher 
some of the findings of The M~rs CS u'~t}{ars in 1954, finally released 
right, for a vast new blue-green a~mm1 ee o The planet was alive all 
had been discovered on its surface eaThbelieved to be living vegetatio~ 
Texas, represented "the greatest c~a e.huge area, almost the size of 
I?lar:tet was first mapped 125 years a nge ~n Uartian geography since the 
1nd1cates that the division betweeng~~ r he r:emarkahle transformation 
areas is not necessarily fixed or per e 4art t1an desert and the dark 
other at any time. manen . One may change to the 

"It helps ~upp?rt the conclusion that 
that the darken1ng 1S due to the growth of Hars is not a dead world 

plant life." ' 

But whether intelligent life existed on M . 
",ered riddle, though the presence of canal ars ~as st1ll an unans-
astronomers, might indicate that an intell~~enow a last ad~itted by 
planet and had built the huge watercourses ~~e wa~operat1ng on the 
claim to see the actual canals which 1ik;l e as onome~s did not 
c~mparison with visible landma:ks. They fe1~'t~~ut~~:sq~~!; ~~row in 
l11cely were areas of vegetation, or possibly even c' "li d 
along the canals. 1V1 ze areas, 

For those with their eyes trained on space the announcement that 
the U.S. Gover~ment 'v?uld launch artificial sat~llites, though unmanned 
~nd the approx1ma~e S1ze of basketballs, came as proof that the age of 
1nterplanetary fl1ght was indeed dawning. 

SAUC~IAN.editors realized it was impossible to report all that 
was happen1ng 1n the field of saucers in one publication. Though they 
had fallen off, there had still been hundreds of sightings. Although 
some of them could be explained on less spectacular grounds, surely a 
great many of the objects seen represented that puzzling phenomena 
the world was still trying to figure out--the UFO's. 

The saucers were continuing to stir up a great deal of controversy. 
Air Chief }larshall Lord Dowding said, in England, he still was convinced 
saucers came from space, and also in that country quite a stir was 
raised by a cabinet official who told a U.S. columnist that little men 
had been found in a crashed saucer. General Douglas }{acArthur forecast 
interplanetary war, and Russia went on the air to assure citizens of 
that nation there were nothing to the rash of saucereports. 

}1aybe it had nothing" to do with f1y,ing saucex:s, but garden. hos~s 
suddenly began burrowing 1nto the groun~ ~urin~ m1~-summer. SC1ent1sts 
in England were close to creating artif1c1al I1fe 1n a test tube. 



THE SAUCERIAN 
10 hemists had been able to ge t very near to "manUfacturi 
Already c i ilar to algae 0 llg" living cell s m 

. a ucer frightened na tive night shift worker 
A flY1ng s Shabani South Africa, so thoroughly the s at the 

goln mine, ne~rt ork and huddled together in an engine r~ cried has come 1" qU1 W . om. 

t the world people seemed more interested in 
Thro~ghou Conn. police arrested a man who claimed religi 

In New Dr1tain, ndin~ out $20.00 bills. lIe wore a crown he was J 
Christ and was hahad a train of followers. Seeking out a Of th 
a loincloth, a ndn officials finally unearthed one which fO~~Wi to arrest the ma d 'ty de 
to claim to be a e1 • 

h ministers were wondering how they might inc 
E~sew :~~o their pantheons and Britain was arguing 

saucer1a~~di establishmentarianismo In Seattle, Washington 
W~~d~i~n ~ou~ty Jail asked for an i~j~nction against variou: 
t ghich came regularly to the Jail and noisily held 8 
f~ouPs. w oners wanted to do other things. "You just can't 
thfnk:;scomplained one prisoner, ,and ano~her testified, "If 
to talk they'd just play the m~Slc and sing louder and shake 
fists through the bars at you. 

As Japanese ushered in 1956, their "Year of the MOnkey,'" a 
parapet wall collapsed in Tokyo, killing 123 people. 

It probably had nothing to do with religion, but it was 
odd as flying saucers: A Whitesburg, Ky. man, at the age of 
a father for the 19th timeo An odd thing also happened in 
A nine-year-old girl and her pony were carried half a mile 
air by a tornado, then set down again with only minor inj 
the Danham-to-Uxbridge ~oad, England, six car windshields were 
ious1y shattered, though the widespread windshield damage of 
previous summer did not reoccur. 

England was troubled with meteorites that strangely did 
have like meteorites, and in New }lexico Dr. Lincoln Lapaz 
chasing the mysterious green fireballs. The Air Mini 
investigated a boomerang-shaped object that flew across 
field, Hampshire, in July, during the National Gliding 
ilundreds of people saw a strange drifting object over 
tra1ia, described it in a numher of ways, ranging Trlftm,'~J 
"a disk wi th knObs on it." Some said the knobs 
like landing gear, or "like balls on a 

Six silver saucers 
townspeople of Steyr, Aus 
three different directions 
condensation trails." ' 

A silver cigar-shaped 
as it approached London A 
and seemed to be revolving 
cording to ~adio Officer J 
deck ~f a Portugese Airlin; 
away, he added. The airl 

In July a saucer h 
Chann~l off California OVjEl~"~If~ 
saucerskeptics by a ~ 
his wife obser~ed the o~· t 
about 50 ft in dia t Jec 
and i· me era I 

was sp nning ra~idly 
each side He on 
Weather ~ll was of the op 
boat f oonnor the Plan 
pearedOfna!oult six minutes i 

c oud bank. 

Perhaps the oddest 



SAUCERNEW5 
IF YOU SEE THIS IT ISN'T A FLYING SAUCE 

R, SAYS THE U ,S, AIR FORCE 
11 

Artist's sketch of a jet aircraft under development by the U ,5. Air Force was 
released by the Pentagon to give the public an idea of now new vertical-rising 
planes would appear in the near future, The typical reaction of the man on the 
street was to believe this was what he'd been seeing since 1947 -- an attitude 
not discouraged by the A.F. --(Official Air Force Photo) 

farmer, whose name was not available. He said he saw a gleaming silv~ 
object in the sky that appeared to have two projecting handles with 
what looked like a clock in each handle. The farmer said it moved 
slowly, then disappeared after a brilliant flash of light appeared on 
each ~handle," as if the object were taking flash pictures. 

But it was the U.S. Air Force that 'was responsible for one of 
the biggest saucernewstories of the year. 

~ ~ Saucers ~ Project lli!. ~ 
'Iro the man on the street saucers had at first been the bunk, then 

had become interplanetary. 

The public, which liked, whenever possible, to have their thinking 
done for them-, or picked up the first inference that came easily, 
snapped up Air Secretary Donald A. Quarles' statement like a hot cake. 
A few of them then dropped it like a hot potato. 

At last the man on the street had been let in 
secret of the saucers. He knew what. they were and 
them. 

Quarles said that new planes 

"We are' now entering a 
craft of unusual configurati 
appear." 

Certain planes in 



12 i tead of propellors, as an earlier Vert 
would use jets Insdemonstrated had utilized. Then Quarle-s-~.~-r~.i_ o 
aircraft public 11 The Air Force had taken over the "rqin 
another bombshe development by Avro Ltd., of Canada and th: 
previously under It in a disk-shaped ~ircraft "somewhat Sia1!-~ 
likely would r~~un of a flying saucer." ~ popular concep 10 

w aircraft would not do the "impOSSible -ane 
But the ne aucers over the years, a careful reading 

tributed to t~:l!ase No. 1053-55 disclosed. They WOUld b. 
Vefense News t of conventional aircraft and shoUld not 
line descen~an Smysterious. "Other than reducing runway 
supernatura ort vertical-rising aircraft to have more 
we do noj expecteristics than conventional types." militaot charac 

iously typical kind of logic the man on 
By a ~~ everyone had been seeing since 1947. 

th~t waths w a ere no flying saucers from outer space, ta1n, ere w 
trary. 

Anti-saucer Quarles had delivered the news with 
H leased the results of an investigation into the 
be re by the Air Force in 1947. The investigation sh 
e~f~nce of the existence of the popularly.termed ~lYiDg 
found." 

The 316-page Report, bristling with charts and 
based Quarles said, on study and analysis by a pri 
group' under the supervision of the Air Technical 
at Dayton, Ohio. Massive IBM electronic brains had 
analyze the information fed to them on thousands or 

After they evaluated the reports they found that 
than 4,000 sightings investigated were found to 
phenomena, such as balloons, aircraft, astronomical 
teen percent could not be edentified because of ._._ •• ~~.~«,~_ 
mation, and only 9% were left in the Unknown catergory 
cievably represent foreign aircraft or spaceships from 

Quarles felt sure that as improved methods of e 
veloped the even small percentage of Unknowns ~ould be 

But pro-saucerers who took the trouble to exam iDe 
the Report (Copies were not mailed 'out to the public,. 
examined at public information offices throughout the 
puzzled. If the Air Force had merely made the report 
general belief in interplanetary saucers, they had al~~.'~9 
lot.of trOUble to do so. For tne Report was a 
ObVlously had required thousands of man hours. On the 
seemed to represent the result of an honest inquiry. 

But underneath the statistical jargon of the vo'lu"f~ 
the careful reader could detect double talk The statisi~ 
~se~ were accurate enough, but why were the-inves 
t rYdlng to manipulate the results away from the space 
en ency was obvious h "~_ 

otherwl enoug , and seemed to engender .~ 
se apparent honestness of the Report. 

the h~~ ~~~ul~e conclUsions been worded to let the Air 
date? The Hepor:h~i~aucers b~ ~roven interplanetary at 
its Conclusions_ not deflnltely banish 

But the publi 
COUft~ over screa

c 
would tak~ it that way, and 

1*'81'8 even f ell f~~dt~he flYlng saucer myster'1 
IIad '. respoDsibl f e false logic tha t odd-
'hat Obv.1oU8~ w e or the saucer sightings 

jiled wit:8h~hat QUarles wanted peop! 
s statement ~ He said t~ 



SAUCERNEWS 
ARE YOU MORONIC? 

DUllABLJ: sA UCZllB 
That fl_ saucers 'Y1Il..be In and out 0& 

the news tor years aeema to be the connc
tion ot a resident ot Clarkaburr, W: V." 
Gray Barker by name. He t. publlablna a 
magazine namect "The Baucer.tan," wb1c:b 
seems to h.r.e &I ita purpoae promotlon at. 
the belief that flym. laueer. are real. 

A .S-paie ·!asue ot the mqulne t. replete 
with news, rumor., reports, oplnlona and 
other aspects of nyl~ aaucer th8Ol'J. The 
magazine contalruj elaboratlona at upeeta of 
nyini saucers of which many penona were 
'In complete tgnorance. Here t. IODie of the 
"news" contained In lta piLiea, ,JVhlch woUld 
~ & sensation In dally newspaper. It theJ 
were more enterprlB1nl: 
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under devel05:ent, tha t th, 
rrrst vertrc~ rising jet-plane 
had not yet been tested, but 
would be within . a few days. 

How did the Air Force ex
pect that to explain the sight
ings over the years, even back 
into antiquity? That was easy. 
They would throw this bit of 
information to the public and 
the public would fabricate the 
rest in its own mind. 

The man on the street did 
just that. And he settled back 
into his every day scheme of 
things, not 'even looking up to 
see jet planes still chasing 
UFO's. 

That the U. 8, Air Force baa a ft11nl 
saucer at the 'Wrlght-PatterlOn Air Foree 
Base, .that llttle men 'have iOtten off aaucen 
at various points In Europe and enaarect In 
encounters with the natl'fes, Qlni 10 far· as 
to offer two Portuguese peasanta .. J14e, &rut Jfaj. Donald E. Keyhoe, 
a man at White Bands Provlni 'Ground baa retired Karine flier who had 
ridden a saucer from New Mexico to Kew just published his third book m 
York and back. saucers titled THE FLYING 

There's more alone the same llne, tnclud- SAUCER CONSPIRACY, offered a 
Ing a. claim that ' the At, Foree baa ac1m1tte4 private explanation of the Re-
not only the existence of nym. aaucerl, but 
also that the United State. baa aaucel'-llke port. He had information, he 
craft In the skiea, told sOlie confidentially, that 

Of the appearance of new maculnea there the Air "'orce had pla nned to 
Is no 'end, but few persons had expected. to release the Keport auch earlier, 
see a house orian for flYlnI saucers, Ita around the announced pubJicatim 
pages . flied with a rehash of all the U1nlne da te of his new book. But his 
rumors.:that h&ve made tl;1eir appearance tn b k had b b Id f addit 
the' last several years, ',eneraUy Qrt(1natlul 00 een e up or -

ion of soae new information. The 
..... __ ...... !'Ill_on ... '.,..tb .. e".mm:""."""'e .. ilm". . .. r .. 

Ilnlc 
....... Of. ..... tbe".. ""' JJQPU1ace."""' ..... """"" .... .....-....... day the final aanuscript entered 

the offices of his publisher, 
Henry Holt and Company, the Air 
Force had released the Report, 
obviously, he felt, in a move to 
quash the public belief in his 
pro-saucer book. 

If you are reading this pUblication, you're 
moronic, according to the Middletown, N. Y. 
Times Herald, from which this clipping is 
reproduced. Why did a gre~t many indepen
dent newspapers reproduce this same copy, 
alrn.ost word for word? But in a lecture to ... -
------------------bers of the Civilian Saucer In-
telligence, a saucer investigative agency in Hew York City (138 W. 92Dd 
St., N.Y.C. 25), Keyhoe publicly quarled with Quarles. 

If the flying saucers people had been 
vices, why, he asked, were we continutag 
planes, which would be obsolete it we had aal~~~ae~ 
like the objects sighted by thousands of 
that would mean the U.S., with our ~l~.tr.~~~.~~~~~g .. ~~~ 
ereignty -of most other countries 
most areas of the Earth since 

If the saucers represeD 
why were they being flown 
cities, and in crowded a1lrl.l!lM 
aircraft?' Why did Air 
cept missions and oft 
be responsible for aA1UClmr ', 

history' 

It seemed the 
would only shrug 
years, it was tho 
were responsible 
Surprisingly, the b 



14 The Avro Saucer ------
t newspaper reports, in December r 1954 Accordi~:nd~ned its project whereby it was rinanclnthe 

Government ai ft factory, which was building a sauc g a Canadian a rcra -SfUl ....... 
craft. 

t in the London Daily Telegraph of Dec a 
A state~e~adian }Iinister of Defense Production ~ , 

c. D •. Howe, n~ the drawing board stage but it never lIa'Yt ft8~ 
took 1 t3~eYfllion pounds (around a hundred million 
Nearly d

m 
e10pment and experimental work, but we spent on ev " 

suitable to our purposes. 

La t r Howe changed his statement, said he had been 
Wh t h ~ad aimed to say, he declared, "was that the 
ha~e c~st 100 million dollars (eventually), if ca 
said the Government had actua~ly ~pent O~ly about 
d lIars added that the Canadlan saucer was "Uy,tlJ.'.SJrta1'", h~ust pIpes, not unlike ~ome of t~e drawin~s we have 
and newspapers (See d raWlng on thlS page). ' 

Quarles didn't state the A.ir Force had taken 
ect from the Canadian Government, but that obviously 
August Howe believed it was quite possible the U. s. 
cost of research on the so-called flying saucer, said 
mak'e any deal it saw fit regarding the new plane. 

The Air Force released a. picture which "could 
new aircraft under development could look like, and 
artist's impression, though they did not state it was 
resentation. It was doubtful it was accurate because 
particularly of such a radical type, would involve security. 

Gravity And Secret Projects 
The French, possibly to get residents over the 

the previous summer (See SAUCERIAN Jan. & Spring '55) 
into the Secret Weapons act. The latest addition to 
craft was the French Aerodyne, unveiled in Paris by 
Couz~net. Almost 27 ft. in diameter, it had upper 
sectlons which would revolve in opposite directions, 
three l35-horsepower engines, admittedly not yet ins 
took it very seriously. 

But behind the scenes in the U.S. something big 
probably almost as big as interplanetary saucers, it thingso 

For some reason t he news didn't leak out in the 
least to the newspapers o Maybe the newspapers could 
they did know about it. But the London Daily Expres 
crack at t he big s t or y on August 29. We quote, and news stor y TWICE : 

SAUCElUiEWS 
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Reproduced'by permission ot ~ Proprietor s of ~UNCH 

"lore ' than a dozen European scientists are signed up bT 'fI1:e filPD 
L. Martin Company of Baltimore to help crack 'the new frontiers1' 

"The experts will work on problems of travel and a: aethOt\ 
of circumventing gravity.w 

SAUCERIAN editors kept a close eye on 
ming story. Finally .the New York Herald Tr 
day series on the problems of overco.ing ~.~v~l+- ~~,~, ~ • • ~,~ 
l'he editcr s went over the series with a f 
the Glenn L: Martin Company, but ~othing a 
George S. Trimble, described as "a brillian 
head of the new advanced design division of 
paper's military and aviation editor, Ansel 
statement, however: 

"I think we could do the job ( 
gravitational principles) in about 
to build t he f irst atom bomb if 
simultaneously began thinking abOut 

"I know that if Wasbington 
survival t o go where we want 
worry ab out gravity, we'd f 

What the engineer didn' 
had the answer or was awt' 

Grover Loening, in 



· THE SAUC~' 16 day of the Wrlght llroth ~~ 
~"""""""""""""""editor Talbert: ers, tOl~ 

DIG THIS! 

Washington, Thursday. -- ~ol. 
f the Detrolt George Peterson, 0 . ct 

arsenal, is engaged on a ~~oJ:ill 
whereby every army vehlc e 
be tuned to a central nuclear power 
plant to pick up atomic power 
through the air. --- London Even
ing News, April 28 , 1956 . 

"I firmly believe 
long man will acquire t~hat b 
build an electromagnet! e a 
gravity mechanism that C cOn 
the same line of reaso works. 
abled scientists to sp~fng tha 
s tructures also will e ~ Up 
learn the nature of grna le 
attraction and wayS toaVltat 

COUDtel' 
A statement In the 

by Eugene M. Gluharerr same 
................................. Gluhareff Helicopter a' 

Corp. of Manhattan Beach 
SAUCERIAN had received In 1954 tended to c onf irm . a I ead THE 

California investlgator. 

Scientists and heads of certain industries had been 
under rigid security, to the ~otel St~t~er in New York 
meeting, the code name for WhlC~ was Alrcraft Engine 
they weren't invited there to dlSCUSS anything so c 
It involved a fantastic new source of ~ower; utiliz 
energy of a highly advanced nature, WhlCh could be 
aircraft to give it rocket-like thrust. It was hinted 
been learned from taking apart an interplanetary 

The report had been almost too fantastic to believe 
SAUCERIAN hadn't attempted to follow it up, feeling, 
it involved security it would be none of our business. 

Gluhareff had been, according to editor Talbert, 
for several successful advanced designs of less amazing 
aircraft. 

But his amazing statement was that he envisioned 
pCH er obtained from atomic generators operating a1 
could drive a ship, ~robably at fantastic speeds. 
sian effected by the acceleration of electrons to a 
and then expelling them like gases from a jet. The 
would not create radioactivity in the atmosphere, sta 
seeming to have evolved a surprising number of details 
suggested was only a theoretical aircraft engine. 

The series continued to quote scientists and 0 
aircraft firms who thought anti-gravity aircraft wo 
the future. 

If such knowledge had actually been obtained 
from captured saucers, there Would be some rather 
the Government would want to keep the thing 
go to a lot of trOUble printing 3l6-page rep 

For one thing, it WOuld represent vital 
giving the U.S. an insurmountable military 
:::-:esth-- if enemf nations were not able to 

n e CAse of the A-bomb. 

But the Government Would have 
witholding the secrets of interplan: 
captured some disks, their drive 
gravity principles. The power 
a source of power that WOuld 
fuel oil industries. Hakin 
available to the public g 
and perhap the electric~p-0H·eder1a1~. 
entire n tional ecODOIIY. 

It woulet h ve to 

SAUCERNEWS 
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Earth, until wa~s could be found 
to bring the pr1ce up, or made 
Known little by little 
dustry and economy 
time to adjust. 

The last few 
paragraphs you 
have read are 
perhaps among the : 
most important : 
ever printed in ' 
THE SAUCER IAN • 
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Iteaching For 
The~ 

The White 
House offi-
c ially opened 
the dawn of the 
era of space 

travel when 
President Eis
enhower an

nounced on July 
29 that by 1957 

the U.S. would 
launch a number of arti 

ficia1 satellites, probably s~ 
or 10, into the heavens anC\ send 
tihem spiralling around the Earth 

n temporary orbits. 

That would be America's 
contribution to the 1957-1958 
Inter~ati~na1 Geophysical year, 
a per10d 10 which the nations of 
the world were planning to work 
together to increase man's know
ledge of the planet he lives on 
and the universe he inhabits. 

The U.S. Navy will be gen
eral manager of the project, the 
White House said, though the Navy 

. . will work with the Army and the 
A1r Force. Contracts had already been let to develop and manufacture 
the three-stage rockets that would send the satellites to be about the 
size of basketballs, hurtling into space. ' 

Rockets will take the small unmaned satellites to a height of 200 -
300 miles where the fuel supply will become exhausted, after having 
enabled the satellites to have reached a speed of 18,000 miles per 
hour, or five miles a second. Such a speed will place the satellites 
in an orbit around the Earth, and they will girdle the globe once 
every 90 minutes. 1he orbits likely will 'be over the North and South 
Poles so that they can be observed fram a single observatory twice 
dailyo The speed attained before the fuel gives out will not be suf
ficient to put the satellites into permanent orbits, however, for they 
will still encounter the tenuous atmosphere existing at even that 
relatively great distance from the Earth. Because even the tenuous , 
atmosphere will produce some friction, the satellites will gradually 
slow down and thus lose their orbits, approaching nearer and nearer the 
Earth. Terrestrials worrying about satellites falling upon them when 
they come back down to Earth need not do so, according to the scien
t ists working on the project. As the objects fall back into denser at
mosphere intense friction will soon cause them to burn up, the citizenry 
was assured. Just hOl" long the satellites can crbit without 
down was uncertain; some top scientists believed they might -h~r )~~'a 
to remain aloft for months instead of the weeks originallY 

What practical use would the 
scientists said. Through a te ~_~+~pfnl~ ~'~rl~j~ 
satellites will send back code 
termine more about the nature 
Sun~ the Earth's magnetic fie 
the eccentricities of the 
terest to geophysicists 
rockets had been fired 
periods. Power from 
the Bell Telephone 
to send the radio Sill!'nl~ 
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reality of saucerians. 

t 21 was the The night of Augus t 21 
same as almost any oth~~ ~uf~s Itntil 
in Hopkinsville, Ky. a , 
shortly befa- e midnight. 

Ch· f Greenwell was awake~ed 
le 11 from pollce the telephone, a cah reby was plunged 

headquarters, a?d t e investigations 
into the most bl~arre tomobiles with 
of his career. 'wo au 1 in them 
terrified and excited peop e 

d corners on two 
screamed aro~n to the station from nearby Kelly to report a 
wheels, r~shlng k man for the group told police how an 
battle. lh~ spo es r had landed in the field behind his 
bling la·~~i~n~e~a~~~ emerged from the ship and advanced Ob or 15 1 . . 
in which they were lIVIng. 

"lYe need help," o~e of the men said. "We've been 
for nearly four hours. 

At the appeal for help more than a dozen state, c 
police officers rus~ed to the scene, incl~ding four mi 
who happened to be In the area. They arrlved at the l"a:rml~ou 
12:30 ~.m., but found no trace of the spacemen. 

Slowly the witness told the.ir frightened, faltering 

The farmhouse was occupied by Cecil "Lucky" Sutton an 
along with his mother, J.lrs. Glennie Lankford. Some relat 
visiting the Suttons, I learned, along with a Visitor 
Hilly l~y Taylor. I could not definitely establish just 
pIe were in the house at the time of the weird visitation. 

Shoot At The Spacemen 
The farmhouse is on the farm of Gaither McGehe, ab 

from Hopkinsville, and is rented from }lcGehe. It is 
type structure that sets about a mile back off the 
hall runs through the center of the house with end. 

It was in this hallway that one of the men, about 
beginning of the outre adventure that would travel 
the country. The man was standing at the end of th 
out the back screen door. SUddenly there was a his 
s~w a brilliant light. Some bright ohject seemed 
held abou t a city block in / distance aNay from the 

Puzzled, h~ called to the others. When th 
three or four llttle Men coming toward the hous 

d o lltut they were not Ordinary men they could lng 0 Some of the Wlo t ' 
fl til t nesses they were not 
h oa OWard them. The creatures were ug~ eyes and hands lar i t 
the ground Wh ' ge po n ed ears, 
tIe men ap;eare~n t~S~d'l ahiokutl the clothin 

n c e plated.". 
They didn't wait t 

frightened by that time 0 ~~e What the 
shotgun, TaYlor a 22 'libey ran for 

,. ca er target 

to at~~:~e ~:y L:i~;d apprehen 
not harmed the~ no~ °drd begged 

rna e any host 
Then a face a 

shotgun. Th f pp~ared at the 
e ace disappeared, s 
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Thinking they had wounded the creat 21 

cautiously outside and investigate Tay~re, t~e men decided to creep 
out the door. As he stepped under·the l~rhwa ~ed down the hall and 
"Look out 1 He':> trying to get you:" __ and :n~ ng roof Sutton yelled, 
and grabbed a f1stful of Taylor's hairl uge hand reached down 

Taylor managed to pull loose and dashed t i 
sutton right behind him. After that nobod ou nto the back yard, 
did . happen. J:.'vidently the men opened fire ~n seemed to know just what 
which were perched in the trees and on the hO~::.weird little creatures 

They made direct hits on the "invaders" 8 t 
have no effect. When knocked down by a bla;t U bullets seemed to 
un invited guests would pop right up ar,ain and of Sutton's shotgun the 

disappear into the dark-ness. 

Taylor told of knocking one of them off a barrel with hi 22 
He said he heard the bullet strike the creature, then whine a! it • 
ricocheted off1 The little man tumbled to the ground, rolled like a 
relI, then floated off in the direction of the spaceship. 

'l'aylor report:dly fired about four boxes of 022 shells. The lBttle 
went on for some t1me before the terrified occupants of the house saw 
their chance to escape to the cars and go for help. 

Police Investigate 

kushing to the farm Chief Greenwell and the other officers could 
find no trace of the little men. If they had been there they obviously 
had f led o 

There was a hole in the screen covering the window all right, and 
evidence to show it had been made from the inside. There was only one 
thing strange about the o~ening made by the shotgun blast. It was a 
square hole, about 1 or 12 inches wide. When asked to account for the 
shape of the hole none of the family could explain it. A shotgun had 
been fired through the window screen they insisted, and that's all they 
knew. 

Taylor took Chief Greenwell around to the back of the house to 
show him where the little man had fallen off the barrel. One thing was 
certain; the man was still frightened. lie stood at 'the low fence 
which separated the back yard from the field and pointed to the barrel 

but refused to set foot into the field. 

Chief Greenwell, along with the county sheriff and state troopers 
searched the area thoroughly, but drew a blank. They found no evi
dence in the field to indicate that anything had landed ~ 
described o Even though the ground was excessively 
footprints, tracks, nor unusual markings were , ~,,~~. 
roof showed no evidence of scratches. '~'<"" .. \". 

Most of the officers were reluc 
regard to the reper ted invasion, but 
evident fright and sincerity of the 
with neighbors disclosed that 
no evidence of drinking was f 
told practically the same eto 
on what part of the house 

"Something frighten. 
even though nothing wa~ f 
"There were a couple ot 
are worth." 



me 

He said the 
was indescriba 
couldn't 
had felt. It 
comfortable," 
he learned the 
despite all th 

lights and c 
felt this s 
air, which 
described as 
in a haunted 

The investigators got quite a start, however, as 
was wandering around in the darkness. He happened to 
tail and it let out a yell that could be heard allover 
The MP leaped into the air, and for a few seconds there 
able activity and scurrying around by the more than 25 

Finding nothing, the officers returned to town. 
Chief Grenwell went back to the farm to complet~ his 

The Little Men keturn 
Up on his return the family told Chief Greenwell 

had paid them a return visit around 3:30 a.m. Another 
fired through the windolv. Upon examination the screen 
another hole beside the first one. This, too, was 
side, but it was a jagged round hole. 

He questioned Mrs. Lankford about the night's 
the story the menfolk had told. 

"I only know what I saw. I saw two of 
one twice o I saw one about 10:30, and the 

That time I watched the little man for more 
to bed and saw him through the winnow." 

She went on to say, "Seven out of the eight 
of the 1i ttle men When seven people see something thing there." • 

Mrs. Lankford, a ccording to Chief 
fied with fright.~ 

WhichS~~ t~ld him her hUsband had worked the 
buYing t~ ~use stood before his death, and 

e ouse. "But after last night,. I 

rnUgh~;P~~~::!~ t~r iorce investigators 
ollow-up stori ei nCident; however th 

es n the local paper, 

:~wsWire stories mentioned 
.e stench." These 
11 ttle lien· stcr ies 
family had told the 
tiog Officers. 

Yes, there were indeed 
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night. But what did Mrs. Lankford 23 
and the others have to tell me' ,Cecil Sutton, ~i11ie Ray Taylor 

Nothing. 
Family Disappears 

They couldn't, for by the t~-e I 
d G ba 4JJl arrived at H disappeare. one, g and baggage __ less than 48oPkhinsvi11e they had 

"invasion." ours after the 

Why' 

Their disappearance could have been due ror one thi.ng, people came fer -Ues around t:o ~ IU_ber or na8ODa. 
over the grounds, took pictures of the house in e tU'llllou_, traaped 
lected sQuvenirs. Someone suggested the SU:"ti8i"!tlUld out. a4 Col
by posting a "50': admission'" sign. But the 8 ~ C" be al1wfate4 
made ita dollar.. Before they were through ~h:: ;.:t t~l ca.e aDd the,. 
taking pictlD"es of the family up to $10 00 Soae e price of 
the c oDc1usion that was the whole idea :t the tbili:-OP1: : j-.p to 
th e family had only made up the story'. Chief' Gl"e~n ! p.napa 
so, however. Sspecia11y since theT had tIoftc1 Ollt 80 110 ~~tIddk 
people were still visiting the far.. ' 

Haybe the story was a hoax, I thought, alllt bact got ewt of billIIt 
or maybe they just couldn't stand to stq aroua4 the place 8117 1-Jr 
after the terrifying night. 

There is always ·Conc1usion lIo. 4: The Air. Pcr.ce ~itect tIIea 
-83' to keep them from talking, or, :10. 5. 1. gue.as it le: a~ ~ 
sible, though perhaps unlikely, the little aeD a1lbt have coae back 
and taken thea along with thn that till •• 

................ 

and 

A similar event happened near Bata"~a.,iAa 
ding to Stringfield. Three 
-holding crucial positions iD 
apolis when they saw some litt 
upsetting they interrupted th._ ,.,",,,~ 

Stringfield told the 
inent school officials wbo 
ridi cule and possible los 
ritYing 1faa the creat .... 
ot bouncing IIOftMDt. 

The BopklasYW. 
cribe4. aacl be ~ .. _. 
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other. The material in ORBIT had not yet been 

woman had 0een frightened by an ogreish enCOunter 
A 2 ORBIT also announced. Mrs. }iargaret S near 

Ga., on ~~lY'd~ It was 3:30 a.m. and her hUsband wa Ymmonds 
ving to t or~Udden1Y she screamed, swerved the car toSt~le 
ba~~ !~:n· she saw 'four 1i tt~e men glowing green. She said 
ro h nd piercing, the1r faces dark. They wore So 
were uge a l'k a "cape" and were carryin IDe 

if~kt~gtg:r~:~i:ct~o~ of the car's lights. "Th:yr~~~ ~~~t 
, t" he said "but as the car approached, one moved fu-s ~ s , one ward. 

Her husband was at~akened by the swerving motion Of the 
b th time he was fully awake, they were past the area. 
h~r t~ turn around and drive back,,, but lIrs. SYJIlmonds saict 
frightened. "They looked hideous, she said. 

On August 25 four teenagers, who s~gned a sworn sta 
their experience, tol~ of their harrOW1ng experience wi 
they discovered stand1ng by some bushes. The car's ligh 
directly on the creature, and t hey all agreed that the 
three or four ft. tall, had l~rge, bright yellow eyes, 
behind and a sort of shimmer1ng greenish body. It had 
hand"' ~nd wore odd clothingo One witness said the 
steps toward the car! but no one waited to see what it 
driver of the car, B1l1 Wallace, 18, drove away in a s 
Police investigated, but could find no evidence. WQ~~~,;e' 
interviewed later by Stringfield, claimed her son had 
frightened. He was shaking when he came home and locked 

' Terror In South America 
Prior to the sightings of the little men in,the U.S. 

tures had held a reign of terror in South America. But 
ting of APRO (Aerial Phenomena Research Organization, 
Alamogordo, N.M.), headed by Coral E. Lorenzen, North 
not have known anything about the weird events. U. S 
n.othing on it, while south of the border the newswires 
the reportso It was hinted the U. S. Government had 
scientists to South America to investigate, but if 
true, everything was "hush-hush. It 

The Spring, 1955, SAUCERIAN reported how Gustavo 
Ponce, of Caracas, Venezuela, had a fight with a 
flew away in a saucer. Some time later a we:~l.-knc~I ' ~ 
told authorities he had witnessed the scuffle. 
United States to make a report to authorities, A~'~~I " . 

In Carora, Venezuela, four 1i tt1e men 
tried to kidnap Jesus Gomez, but were b 
shotgun wei1ded by another boy, Lorenz 
creature with the gun butt, it, accord 
struck rock or something harder, as 

'Jose Parra, an 18-year-old jo 
running one day, trying to lose 
tered a disk-shaped contraption 
Near the thing were six hafry 
of the highway and loading the. 

When he started to run tor 
turned SOllIe sort ot PBralys.ta 
the device at ht., a ViOlet 
able to .ove, though he reJl2l1Jlle4 
leaped into their ship and 
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hairy saucerians and as a result spent a night in a. 25 
hospital. Paz was driving home with two friend f 

restaurant at S'an Carlos when he asked t~ a ~~r having dinner at a 
a minute, so that he could go behind someeb ~ver to sto~ the car for 

Us es and re11eve himself Then his friends heard a terrible scream • 
the spot where he had gone behind the bushe fr~m Paz and rushed to 
ground u,:,conscious. H~aring a nOise, they ~~oke~ere ~ay Paz on the 
see a ' ha1ry dwarf runn1ng toward a saUCer sh up Just in time to 
took off with a deafening buzzing noise -Paaped Object. The craft 
pital for shock, but also suffered from·seve;a~a~ admitted to the hos-
he had been clawed by a wild animal. ong sCratches, as if 

Are The Green Men Elementals? 
Th~ BSRA (Bord~rland SCiences Research Associates 3524 

San D1ego 16, Cal1f.) gave an opinion on the "little' gr Adams Ave., 
the Nov. 1, 1955, issue of CLIPS, QUOTES AND COMHENTS. een lien" in 

"'The Gree,:, }Ien ar~ also space beings, and hence construct and 
opera~e.t~e D1sks or Saucers' much as do the other space entities 
now v1s1t1ng (the~ earth. Yet they are more in the nature of elemen_ 
tals. They are m1schievous but not malicious, inquisitive and t.itat_ 
ive. They are related to the Space People in about the same sense 
that your earth elementals are related to humans."' 

Defining Earth elementals, the BSRA explained that these entities 
are not excarnate humans, nor do they belong to the order of human evo_ lution. 

"Elementa1s are conscious etherial entities, as inVisible as ether. 
They are nature spirits of countless kinds, from unsubstaat~ thought 
fonns down to invisible but atomic organisms. They are everywhere in 
the fire, in the water, in the earth, in the sky; each class existIng 
in its appropriate sphere, just as men are on earth. Some are very 
friendly to men, some are hostile ------ not by will but b,y natural 
character: men and they don't tune in together." 

ABOUl1 "THEY KNEW TOO MUCH ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS. 

"It is a monster that walks like a man, a creature from the 
blackest memory of your fears." 

So does Gray Barker begin his book, THEY KNEW TOO HUCH ABOUT 
FLYING SAUCERS with an on-the-spot account of the famed Flatwoods 
"monster" which landed in a spaceship and terrorized seven witnesses 
on a dark West Virginia hilltop. 

Barker becomes Chief Inves*igat 
Saucer Bureau of Bridgeport, C ~~~~~~.~~~" .r~ 
organization which investiga 
zation suddenly finds the S 
tell the world, three men 
anization and frighten him 

The author is now 
secret correspondence 
working with 'Bridgep 
the location of a A~,~rlaT 



KOTIVE POWER ~ !!!! ~ 
-- By M. K. Jessup __ 

(Author of THE CASE FOR THE lFO) 

t' of my book describing the SCientitt The prepara 10~ndous amount of reading and intr C 
UFO required ~r~m scientifically sound, although at 
Case for the ~:tsoever about UFO's must be predicat d 
Any speculation w UFO does exist at d a mOdicum or ob • 
in honest facti ~he In the present state of "'saucer" a:?1~ valid as reporie. lity a~. but accept the r rea • 

i remise is accepted, a great many conCILla! ~nce th s eoidable. Such elements inclUde the aa prac~1cally una do the apparent existence of solid b 
erat10ns ob~er~e in the atmosphere; the ability of 
the eye) ob~e~: air without overheating and witboLlt 8 
move thrOUtgheir ieading edge by air resistance. There torted on 
course. 

Probahly the mos~ basic consideration (£ all trOll 
science and engineer1ng is the question of motive Paw 

been suggested, as ha!,e rockets. They have to be re.J~I:1I_i 
because of the inabil1ty of carrying fuel and mat 
ejection. Magnetic drives have been almost universa1~ 
so let us consider them for a moment: 

The Earth DOES have a very int,ense magnetic 
restricted to the immediate neighborhood of the 
bIe and whimsical in its nature and erratically 1n:fb.m~ 
spot activity. Only magnetic and para-magnetic mat.~~~ 
to the magnetic field, or at best another magnetic 
induction. To obtain a space drive from each a mecDUU~ 
must be picked up by the magnet ,or coil which is react~~ 
magnetic field and mechanically transmitted to the 
the structure of the craft, to the people, animals, 
enclosed in the craft qnd ·operating it. 

Thus all of the terrific and unbelievable ac:cellera 
been repeatedly observed must be externally applied 
carna te or not, as may be operating the "saucers." 
nate beings cannot withstand external pressure and 
magnitude has been used by the scientifically elite 
ridiculing the whole idea of the UFO. Granting t~e 
UFO, these observed facts do not negate the UFO, 
the impossibility of externally applied accelera 
cause including jets, rockets or magnetic drive •• 
structure of the craft nor t he sinew of its pilot 
stress--then actual observation demands another 

SCience to the contrary notwithstanding, 
It is reaction to the graVitational field, whi¢~ 
Compared to the magnetic field, it is relativelt 
tuating. . While reaction to a magnetic field 
magnetic aDd metallic materials, reaction to 
be had directly from ALL materials having 
thrust can be applied to ALL the molec 
struc ture siaul. taneously a Del S 0 elbaiaa 
cuable amount of acceleration would tben 
jected to Such a fer ce, Which Would 
ot his body. Not only Would there 
iDt

ot 
be ANy sensation or acce1erat.toa 

S operator •• 

'!'he tlF() is propelled 
reactioD with the gravita 
the Sails or aD old rash -''''M ...... 4~~ 

we stopped apendtag 
loPll8Dt, ancl invest ill 
tatioDal. drive which 



Editor's .note t The authenticity of George Adam ki' 
ting a space man on a California desert in 1952 s s claims of 

J11 e ~es W. }loseley in his January, 1955, issue of N~~S denounced by 
Juoeley also charged the photos used in Adamski's bOOk(N~ry~UCER NEWS ~ 
MO~E LANDED, had been faked. The saucer editor's main' wit G SAUCERS 
~rrold Baker, who lived at Adamski's place on the slopes n~s:twas o!ar prior to the incidents described in the book. o. Pa1-

THE SAUCERIAN takes no sides in the controversy that b 
e and is willing to print both sides of the question sUIsequently 

ar~·:it. the editors have asked George Adamski and Alice K \re1~ t~is 
!~tte the articles printed hereunder. ~ s 0 

According to NEXUS, Baker, and Karl Hunrath, a friend of his 
saw, at Palomar Gardens, a · framework which they felt could have b~en a 
keleton for a saucer mock-up -- used as a model for the photographs ! pearing in Adamski's book. It was a wooden frame in a circular sha e 

wlth strips of copper strung in circles around it. Along with his p 
article Adamski presents a photog~aph showing what the framework really 

was. He also comments further upon 
a most interesting personage, Karl 
Hunrath, who made his exit from 
saucer investigation in November, 
1953, in a dramatic manner. 

Hunrath and a friend, Wilbur J. 
Wilkinson, rented a plane togo and 
look for a saucer of which they 

. _ . ....: claimed to know the whereabouts. After 
- --- they took off no trace of the plane or 

the two men was ever found, and it 
. - was rumored they had been kidnaped by 

the saucerpeople. To this date the 
two have never p.ublicly showed up. 

!!! !!!Q! !! !!! CONCEU 

-- By Alice K. Wells ------

George Adamski claim!!! he met 
this space man from Venus in 
1952 on a Ca lifornia deser t. 

I am Alice K. Wells, former 
owner of Palomar Gardens, and since 
my name has been mentioned in Jerrold 
Baker's report regarding }1r. Adamskfs 
experiences, I believe it is my duty 
to state' the truth • 

. My heart is heavy from the sight 
of ignorance which is rampant today. 
Small minds, uninformed, causing con
fusion in the minds of sincere peopl~ 
Such is the case of the big ~expose~ 
by Baker and )loseley. They profess 
to be for truth, but their distortion 
of truth and their lack of actual 
knowledge of facts about our visita
tions from space is a great tragedy. 
Their statements serve onlY defeat 
the whole cause of truth. 



28 not enough to permit him to aid )Ir. ~E SAtrr.~~ kn?h'~edge wa:ing correspondence. And as for chauffe:;-. 
~k1 1n anSl~e ermi tted to drive on occasions, for he • 1ng, he l~as p 
enjoyed doing so. 

t the desire of Baker and Karl HUhrath to D~eun:thical and unpatriotic experiments at Palo. 
conduc they wepe asked to leave. A Federal 
mar Gardens, ommitted by them upon their departure b 
o~fe~se wast~e Palomar Gardens mail at the postofflc~ 
p1ck1n~ ~p on toward Los Angeles with it. When the and dr1v1ng d thi t t ~_ 

t I ctelivery man reporte . s ac 0 us, n.l". Adam_ po~, a tary }Irs. Lucy ~IcG1nnis, got into our car 
~~ ~t~;~~~ out'after them to get the mail from them. 
in Escondito, and whe~ sh: de~anded the mail, they 
She insisted upon hav1ng 1t g1ven to her and finally a 
handed over to her. 

Hunrath called the sheriff in an attempt to have )Jr. 
arrested for disturbing the peace. But when the Sheriff 
heard the story, 'he asked her if she wished to prefer 
these men for a Federal offense of interfering ~ith the 
ery of mailo 

}frso }fcGinnis said no, not as long as she 

The officer then asked if she was sure that an the 
given to her, or if she would like to have the car 
upon one of the men returned to the car behind which 
standing, picked up another letter addressed to )~. 

it to hero 

}fr . }loseley gained entre to J.fro Adamski by a 
duction stating that he was gathering inf<r mation f 
wished to write about Flying Saucers. He said he p 
interested. The interview lasted for a whole day. 
attitude were so impertinent that I almost asked him 
of business. But J.Ir. Adamski is a very patient man l 

Enroute to Palomar Gardens J.ir. }loseley visited 
photographer who had the finishing work on Mr. 
photographs, to question him about these photos 
he was on his way up to see }fr. Adamski, }Ir. lJe 
take with him for delivery at the gardens two 
in each box. But Hoseley did not deliver them as 
when he got to Los Angeles he surely must have 
have,sent them directly from there. Instead

L 
i 

he f1nally sent them by mail from Fort Lee, New 
time Mr. Adamski was waiting for the envelopes 
ordered in size for mailing his photos. It was 
wiler was ready to replace them. 

Did Moseley think there was someth 
prompted him to take them all the way 
them before mailing them back? I wou14 game really is! 

Mr. Baker commits an act 
almost the same act on empty 

Why? 

nIh An d let me correct another sta 
J' e w 0 read FlYing S 
gUllible T aucer books are 
PUblicationsh~ng~~I~le ones are those 
Vestigate their et search for truth 

rna erial before pub.L..LI:uu'I'& 
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Did }loseley investigate Baker's story? And h 

for all of this? Surely Moseley does not have sU~ho is paYing Hoseley allover the country as he did, jUdging froa his money to travel 
ar Gardens 1 I ask this question because Mr Ada appearance at Palo. 
~nformation as to what group is fighting the·trut~ri hthas definite 

o e Saucers. 
So I wonder if by chance }~. Moseley and}~ Bak 

this group, serving the purpose of concealing this tr:~ha~ agents of 
Public; creating, instead, confUsion in the ftinds of i o. the 

8 ncere aeekers. 
This knowledge would be interesting and it might reveal .ach. 

JiIR. HOSELEY A1ID THE SIIalCE GROUP -- --- By __ 

GEORGE ADAMSKI 
I have just returned from a trip to the eastern part ot tb. United 

sta tes. The trip turned out to be remarkable so far as clearing lip IIIIr 
misconceptions which the people have regarding fly in, saacers is con
cerned. 

Every day was f iUed with lectures and interviews, and I .. 
tired upon reaching home, but it was worth it t For when 
the air of confusion and hold this thing down to Eartb 
by presenting the case to the people in a manner eaailJ un!deJ~1;00~~.~tbJ. 
results well reward the efforts one puts forth. 

I have found the public as a whole is taking _ore ~ft+~~D'R+ ;~_ 
flying saucers than a year ago. With the grOWing interest~" , +ha.~', 
also an increasing desire for honest facts. 

for the people are beginning to learn 
rather than truth-giving~ 

While I was in Washington, D. C., last year I learned that the 
Silence Group which is opposing the truth about flying saucers would 
like to see some kind of mystical religion spring .up. Then ~ could 
say, "Didn't we tell ' you it was all mysticism, with the :purpose of 
building up this religion, and there is no foundation of reality ,to f 
as we told you before?'" In other words, they could then 1IS8 this '_'~-'"'l''''''' 
CUse to pigeon hole the entire subject of saucers. 4nd L do know 
definitely that the 'men who came with the motive of bushing lie WBr.B'~"f"";.,C 
not space men. They were Earth men, born in this wor.ld and of world. 

John Pitt, in NEXUS, has even tried to die 
referring to my former group in which I served 
~SOphy. The name of this organization was The 
JUst,as he said. But th'e order did not adhere 
mYstIcism as he implied. The lessons I gave 
ma~y of them were broadcast over radio stati 
:r y Hills. I believe that if it were impor 
trOadcasts could be obtained from the stat! 
c~d of purely philosophical talks OD the ~w. "~ 

ncept which every person should know. 
distortion, a truth Plainly visible in the __ · .... ftD'l. ,~ 



30 . from my mail, Catholics, Protes_ 
JudgIng Orientals, all religions a~d peo

tants, Jewfi walks of life are interes~ed in 
pIe from a orting the thesis of space visi_ 
and. are :up~ the physical, mechanical point of 
tatlons .~o few of them would be interested if 
view, whtlheown into the mysterious o it were r 

This is the factor the Silence Group 
xist and fears. When the people of 

knows tfd \egin thinking in accord on such a 
the .wo~ the foundations of the money chan
subJec 'in to weaken. When people's eyes are 
gers ~egpward searching the skies for friend_ 
turne u visi~ors and their minds filled with 
Iy s~acefor peace' and happiness on Earth, it 
longlng dI·fficult to fill their minds with th becomes h.. or. hatred for their fellow men, W e~eIn war fInd~~ ________ ~ 
a fertile field. And youth~u1 m~nds filled wIth cha~~cnJC1n 
f space travel are not eaSIly d~verted toward the rat 

~onor awaiting in bl09dy batt~efI~lds. Is this one Of 
financers see and fear? I thInk It isl 

It is because they fear the event which might bring 
understanding amon men of Earth, whereas war has become 
investment that pays well for certain ~nvestors. R~por 
sonal contacts are being discussed by Innumerable people 
guages and throughout the world. 

This knowledge of interplanetary 
Earth people, and who themselves have learned to live 
one another s~ems to have given new hope to many who 
and a new purpose to life for untold numbers. It is 
~ho control the purse strings of the world fear

o 
Ac 

reality of interplanetary visitors would have 
lpon the present-day economic system on Earth

o 
lffected in some way, but the favored few would be 
~eater degree o I believe they see this and are f 
werything they have, and at the same time endeaVn'l"i' .. i .. ·:, .... 
Ipiciously absent from t he scene. 

Visited By Three Men 
Shortly after the pUblication of FLYING SAUCERS 

isi ted by three men, two of which I had met previou 
as a stranger. It was he who took the role of auth 
hreatened me, demanding certain papers I had, for 
ese I galve him, and was promised their return, 
ver kept. Since I did not exactly understand t 
nee, I . did not give him some of my important na'oelrS4 

ed denYIng that I was frightened. Before they 
op talking or they would come after me, lock me 

With these personal experiences 
that Wall Street might be the central facti 
to keep the phenomenon of interplanetary visl 
occult, and combatting those of us who know 
c~hPeoPle are. phYsical beings, travelling in 

ey would like nothing better than to have 
thrown into the field of the 
cult, and discredited in tb 
people throughout the 

I still say, and I 
dications seem to show 
some others are tools 
For it takes money to 
FLYING SAUCERS HA VB 
received oOllll'O.ltl"8~:l:v.e~ 

I have h 
portholes in 
Published. 
faces. How 
dropped the 
many faces 
quiry I was 
crew for tha 
Palomar 
can do for 
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Moseley and the oth;rs 'hin.the case of 
Of course some may be ~Owk~ 1S paying? 
into the hands of this G~o~ng t~emselves right 
it, but surely some are full' W1thout knowing 
whole picture, but know wher~ ~~a~e of the 
kets are coming fromo e r meal tic-

Of course it could also b t 
am sure that we on Earth here :rer~~t_- for I 
poorest in the Universe __ that th the 

~luence of this sort coming from space. But so far erelcould be 
~~rned -- and I ' receive mail. from all parts of the "lorld __ a~ am con
. showing up that could be 1nterpreted to the effect that s~ evidence 
~:e trying to hush up people on this Eartho ce men 

If any hostile situation appears, as in some places it has it 
seems to be a case of fear on the part of the Earthlings. For ~nce in 
a state of fear, people can see almost anything, or can cor. celve almost 
anythingo 50 I have not the slightest evidence that such has taken 
place, although there seems to be plenty of evidence that the powers 
of this world have their hands in ito 

porthI hav~ heard the story that faces can be seen, upon exam 
PUblio~e~ 1n th e photograph very carefully, since my bQ~k was-i;l~~;~~~l;l 
faces s e. But try as I might, I have always failed to find 
drOPP;d ~owever, I did get a passing glimpse of my frien4's 
many f he message through the porthole to me. It is 'tlilIU;,j"l1B"] 
qUiry ~ces can be seen there, according to reports, 
crew f orw~~ ~Old by the space people that there was 
Palomar G ~ craft present, two people in it, tahme:azttng 
can do f ar ens on December 13, 1953. Isn't it 

or a person? 

Karl Hunrath 
used !snO~tWiSh to discuss Karl Hunrath and Jerrold 
~ , Mosel:y,nesJses against the authenticity of 

s anuary, 1955, issue of NEXUS. 



32 
dentally, that Jerrold 

I believe, in~i r a th is __ and that 
Baker knows where u~her planet. According 
does not include ano ersisted since his 
to rumors that nav:afh might be in Mexico, 
disappea- ance , un rder. JtIy reas on for 
not far from the bo of his whereabouts is 
thinking Baker kn~: ago Baker and another 
that about two ye me one evening at Pal
man came up to se:i n the conversation 
omar Gardens. DUr s~owed me an ad cut fro. 
which ensued ~~k~ stated that anyone wishing 
a newspaper r

w 1Cth should write to a certain 
to conta~t l unranumber. I neglected to ob
post off1ce bOXnd date of the paper, however, 
tain tthtehnamt~m: I wasn't interested. for a e 

My lalowledge of lIunra th . goe s back sev-
1 ars When FATE magazlne carried an era ye • t h article about my efforts to pho ograp space 

craft, along with some of my earlier photo
graphs I received mail from allover the 
nation: while people in all walks of life an~ 
from many places stopped in to visit .e as 
part of their visit to the big observatory 
on top of Mt. Palomar. One of these visitors 
W3S from Wisconsin. He was a scientist 
and upon his return home, discussed the con
versation he had with me with two of his associates, 
Karl Hunrath. 

Later Hunrath wrote to me personally, and we 
extensive correspondence. He seemed to have a t 
I enjoyed our correspondence. Later his let 
seemed to be having troubles of one kind or anot 
after another, as he sa id, without a reason be 
received a letter stating that he was on his 
late in December, 1952, he arri ved at 
with intentions to stay i ndefinitely, but 
expenses. 

J errold Baker had also arrived under 
one night in December, 1952. He was still 
the family , helping himself t o everything 
but with out mon ey t o pay for anyth i ng. ' 

Hunrath's Str a nge Machine 
A day or two after Hunrath had arrived he 

~~~c~~~~i~ucted a magnetic machine which he said 
have outsi~ewelcoul~ use at ~alomar Gardens (At t 
plant) H e ~ctrlcal servlce, depended upon 
t own, ·b~t w~Uf~ld he ~ad left this ma chine in s 
ine in the side ~~ve lt shipped t o Cali fornia. He 
curiosity and suspi t~e mountai~ where it could not 
f ied. It took much c onsf were lnstan t ly alerted, 
seeking. care ul question i ng on ~ par t 

Finally, during a 
volunteered that HIS ~~~~~~al conversation on the 
WOULD BRING THru( DOl-aq E WOULD NOT ONLY ATTRACT 

Immediately it d 
ueers, it might be a~~ed on me t hat if it could 

he fly over Palomara e to do t he s ame to our 
it aight also bridaily. Asked about this po 
bia that in such ng down planes , and this i s 

a case we would be respons 



HoSELEY AND THE SILENCE GROUP 
}{R. To this he replied, "WHO CARES? 

WE WANT THE SAUCms 1" 88 
I then forbade his bringing the machine 

That, of course, started the trouble which B~o Palomar Gardens. 
until then everyth~ng was fine, but whe er is now c~iD on 

Up ld have to move without further del ; I told Hunrath that'he • 
"'~~hin the hour before their le avin, ~rira;~er went with him. Yet 
"'ro erty, adjoining Palomar Cardena,'and for ordered me Off., own 
he ~ight attempt force to accomplish his orde~ t~moments I thought 
ain control of himself and left without furth e tren he se' •• d to 

Xlice K. Wells has written an account Of turth:r ouble. although 
l ace before their leaving (See preceding articrl events that took 

p • -- G.B.). 
I considered Hunrath's conduct unethical and hi 

atriotic, so I informed the FBI. These Governaent 8 proposal un
~greed with my opinions. thanked me for calling the.rwesentattves 
precautions that no physical retaliations would COM to· '1'h:I took 
Palomar Gardens. Unfortunately they had no contr~l over~er us at 
Baker would use in his attempt to damage ae. avenues 

Rumor has it that w~en Wilkinson came fro. Wiacons1D to Ca1'it
ornia he brought Hunrath s machine with hu. t have never 1I'ied to 
verify this, but it was shortly after thetr.~ival in Calitorhia that 
Hunra th and Wilkinson disappeared. If the, a!"6 ilhteed across the bor
der, they could have the machine there with thea. I have beea~sed 
more information on this matter, but so far it hAs~ot been t~~Oaina. 

A Warning 

Heanwhile I shall still raise my small and -peit'!UIipet itU~oll~ij 
vo ice i n a n attempt to acquaint the peoples of 
missi on of t he space people. 

F 

A 
Dues are only '3. 

FLYIIYG cfAUCER 
/~9" THIRD AVE. 

NEW YORK 2. 8) N.Y. 
F / /110RE 8-6501 



When Jacqueline Sanders, Eastern Edi 
EDITOU' S NOTE~e report on the Project Blue Book SpecI0t' 

she wanted tO,dO ~ew oint," we told her she was crazy. Afa1 
from "a woman s V1 ~uired the cold analysis of a statisti t 
felt the documenidr~er was for someone to simplify the C 
we needed, we to tacks 'and arrive at analytical conclusion 
it down to brass no one will read it," she told us. 8. rint it tha t way, 

p i both the Special Report and Sander's 
After rea~ n~ ahead o The Special Report is not 

glad we let he, git obviously meant to be easily underst 
languag ~, no~ 1~hing tb long analysis it can only be ' dee 
subject1ng t ~'beratelY written so it mi ght be intern~A.~,~ 
l~eport was.y ~~h 1 a curiously-effective kind of apparen 
of ways. 1 turns out to be much more logical than 
second g;a~c: us on a painless trip through the Doc 
sandhers ande there whe r e it needs some airo out ere a 

For as zealously as the saucerenthusiasts had of 
and disregarded data tha~ was not pro-~aucer, so it s 
'l ' t ating against the d1Sks. In readIng the Report 

~~l~ receiving the impression that those who prepared 
the very beginning, to DISP)(?VE sauc~r~ and stacked 
accordingly. Such a preconCleved opInIon or desire f 
tical results does not represent a scientific attitude 
recognized sta tistical procedures are used. 

Let us also state here and now that if Sander's 
here and there, as if she is kidding the Air Force, no 
intended and we hope it is received in the same spirit 
in which it was partly written. For the AF is an 
men, ready to defend us and the country we love 
menace of enemy attack, whether by kussia _____ _ 
It is only the stuffy sophistry of the Report she 
sl ightly ridiculous. 

Regardless of the little di gs 
pect the l{eport for the tremendous work that went int 
preparing it. And perhaps the form it takes represen 
i~ which SUC? a document could have been prepared, c 
hIghly vol a t Ile a nd difficult subject of flying sallCE~rs:~ 
was the only way it could be handled by an Air Fore 
t he puzz l ing problems of our a ge, a mystery perhaps 
not yet solved. But it seemed odd that the Special 
SU7h a c al~ demeanor in the face of mounting e 
Wh Ile AmerIcan boys continued to lose their lives (s 

e-.AS BRI~ -
~ -:0;: - ,,------
! FEKININE VIEWPOINT Q! ••• o •••• 

-- By Jacqueline Sanders __ 

I felt nerv 
getting lost I~~s as I enter ed t he 
Public Infor;at' soa ?ig place , y ou 

10n fflce o 
~ly assignment? p , 

eXciting, though I rOJect Blue ~ook Special Report 
suppose any old person could look a 

liThe ' 
prohIbitive cost of 

reproducing 
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resp~rr'ho:.~ 

cost of 
t hat no 
copy it. 
tics got 
holes the 

I sa , 

Befo 
thick. .A. 

Gosh 
Out t his 
Shoulder 
the illlpre 



it impossible to fill requests for the complete doc~ent," the Air 
Force wrote, form letter fashion·, to everyone writing in for a copy of 
the book, containing the report of Project Blue Book's investigation 
into flying saucers, or, as they preferred to call them, "Unidentified 
Flying Objects," up to 1952 0 

Whatever it said, the AF wasn't letting it out of their sight. You 
could look at it all you pleased in an AF office, but you weren't taking 
it out. Why, I wondere~ would they not let the books out? }~ny saucer 
researchers and interested individuals would have been glad to pay the 
cost of producing copies had they been made' available. }~ybe they felt 
that no one in his right ,mind would have the patience to sit down and 
copy it. If it were let out of the office and someone who knew statis
tics got hold of it and analyzed it, they might punch it so full of 
holes the AF would forget the words to liThe Wild Blue Yonder." 

"''llhis book is pretty technical," warned Lt. R. C. White as he 
handed me a copy. Funny. lIe handled it like it was eggs. Made me 
afraid I might accidentally soil it or tear it. The copy looked brand 
spanking new 0 

I sa t down a t a desk and opened it .• 

, Before me was a 316-page looseleaf-type book, about 1t inches 
thlCk. A paper stapled on the front read: 

SUPPLEHENTAL INSTRUCTIONS TO ACCOMPANY PROJECT BLUE BOOK SPECIAL 
~~Ol{T ~l~. The a·ttached Special Report #14 ••• oana1ysis of reports lof 
nldentlfled Aerial Objectso ••• is forwarded as a matter for officia 

~~e only Airforce reg. 202-2, UFO report dated 12 Augus~ 1954, speci-
r

les that any release to the public concerning this subJect will be by 
fq. USAF. 

Gosh, I hope I'm quoting this word-far-word. I may not be through
out this writeup f or I was taking notes like mad, and looking ~er ~ 
~~ou~der now and' the n to see just who was watching ~e. Somehow go 

e lmpression a man over acr~ss the room was making it his special 
35 
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1955 to see just what I was dOing __ project for 
a tight dress. 

ite said the book was pretty technical ABD HE 
Lt. ~ the Table of Contents, and nearly passed out 

I looked a as: Summary, Origin and Nature of Data 
ded such th~ng~zed Computation Form, Analysis, Figures { 
Vata to ~ecAanendix A (~abulations of Frequency and Per c 
I to XII, PPracteristics), Ex~ibit Bl (Tentative 
butions ~h~~it U3 (USAF technical info sheet), C 
Sheet), and so on. I made a quiCk count. The 
and so forth of reading matter, and the rest were 
about 60 pages. of charts and graphs, and the 
tables·24g8t:~f:: and some miscellaneous material. 
tained I ould be able to understand it or not, I 
whiether Sm weone had put in a lot of work on the ~_ftA'~' th ng: 0 

The Summary contained background stuff we all 
rs Other people saw saucers. The AF starte ~::~eit·explained the procedure followed in making 

in analyzing data. All pretty dry. 

A Board of Experts, including specialists in 
with members of ATle, all contributed findings. 
sation on cards and ran them through an IBM mac 
the rest. With the help of a lot of charts. Had 
charts in there just to foul poor little Jackie up, 
way, for I am terribly bored with charts and graphs 
thing. But I would show them -- I WOuld dig rig~t 
charts and really give them a hard study and f 
were driving at -- that is, if I could decipher 

I tried to boil the text down to something un 
that was tough. I tried to figure out just why that 
after all, I HAD been beyond the fifth grade and had 
Capote one time and got the impression I was diggiD~ 

Then I had itl No wonder I couldn't make sen.e 
looked to me like DOUBLE TAlX 1 An uncle of mine doe 
thing. He can talk to you and talk to you and come 
stuff that SOUNDS JUST FINE, but try to make some 
look at hi m with a puzzled expression and he busts 
says , "Jackie , THAT WAS DOUBLE TALK 1 Har 1 liar 1 liar 
he l OOks pained when I don ' t seem to appreciate the 

Maybe the AF felt like t his, I figured. If the, 
bald-faced statement the saucers didn't eXist, the, 
getting out of the hole when t hey had to come out 
with the real truth. If they sa id definitely the 
weapons they might also find it hard to get aro 
they had COoked up something that could be intelrom:-e1:edl\til 
ithe reader liked, as long as it was mildly anti-l,alJlce:r.r nterpretation of Picasso 

'The report was based on the more than 4 000 
!id:ei~:en 1947 and 1952. The 1952 cutoff d:te was 
meant the

study 
grOUp with a complete set of files.~ 

gOing to ~o=:nIedfto be sure they had ALL the reports 
ports re i n or that period. They said they had 
it were ~:.r~~sinc~ 1952 with s ome of the 1947-~2 data 

o e earlier information, however. 
These reports w 

channel s they said ere receiVed f rom civilians and 
wbat they had seen' and consisted of the witnesses' 
they said the repo~tapparent~y not too reliable, tho 
tOal Characteristicss(geld~m contained reliable 
4~ t o MEASURE it? Sharn How are you going to br ~OND one of those Go oot it down ? I doubt it, tor 
·.d end up pr obab1 .. ;erniment I nventions and get in 4 

~ av ng to PAY for the darn thing. 
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pRO 'III not a statistician. If I were I'd be 87 

Iu1dn't be reading this (goSh, maybe YOU a~al~~ng technical and 
yoU wo

hiS for I went to such trouble to copy dow:n anyway.) (PLEASE 
r ead

i : I were a statistician, I could probably fi :hi8l mess of 8tuff.). 
But ing-rn-all of those words, charts and what n t a ot ot fallacious reason no • 

When all of that anti-tobacco publicity came out I 
t gave up smoking. Then I read a book put t was so worried 

1 ~1II~:gazine. Probably the Tobacco Interests wer:ub:htn:etieve, b.r 
TB it · told me to go right ahead slIoking tor it wouldn't Ii t, but aDy-
tJay tobacco people's STATISTICS WERE lNTERPRETJD> lIROJJ art ~. TIl. 
anti- smart kid could take statistics and do alBolt ~ib~e~e w~o 
:~~ha thelll, according to the book. I lie ".ated 

That was it t The AF was deliberately tryinl to 'IJlIP Q 
interpreting the statistics they way the AF waat.4 tol 
(I'III always thinking about boys), if the A.F. '~;;t.;4r.~t:.a;~~~~~~~ 
there WERE saucers and rigged their statistics • 
scare us t9 death 1 

, I tried to analyze the thing to aee 
fallacious. 

First the AF took the 4,000 cases t 
They threw out 800 of them, just 11ke 
too vague. They didn't take the tille t 
they threw those particular caaes out. 
saucer Capt. Mantell chased, or the th 
tJith. Maybe the contraption Lloyd 
scared his livestock into a dia of s'cIUlLw1r::1o:R1 
his South Carolina Farm. 

They found another 1,000 were 
people had reported. 

WHACK 1 

That left them with 2,200 reports (I'a 
stuff in round figures.)p 

This seemed to leave the AF with the 
of them they could throw out as what they 
included balloons, aircraft, and a real go 
explain almost anything high in the sky, 
were able to identify 1,766 of theae ae ]QlONIIl" 

WHACK 1 

That left 434 as Unknowns. 

You'd think they would be 
to do with those 434 Unknowns. 
thing. 

, When you wan t to fool with 
~~INE i t. Ahhhhh! That would 

u how they DEFINED the term. 

dese They had itl They would define tne Un~I~J 
know~ip~~ons and maneuvers could not be ft 

o Ject or phenomenon. 

ehara~~eYigot another idea. Why not 
vat ion er stics of Color, Number of Obj'l~tli~ 
~rit er~ ~heed, and Light Brightne8S' 
the UNKN ey ~ad done just that. NOW, 
paragra OWNS lnto the same catergorie~ 
the per~h'tand took the percentages ot 
thing inen ages of distributions of t 

case the distributions turned 
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Clackety-clack again. 

They took all this information and put it on a graph with all funny little curves on it. making a separate graph for the unknown.t:::. the Knowns. By a method termed mirror-graph they would find out it the graphs looked similar. 

They did! 

llecause the two graphs looked similar that probably could they rejoiced, that the Unknowns were just the same old things Knowns, and the reason they couldn't otherwise classify thea .a was because they didn't have reliable and sufficient information Unknowns. . 
The clues to understanding all this seemed to be in the where there were Exhibits, along with something called Intermediate Transfer Form to Submit IBM." Also CODES. time to work on Codes 'n things, let's just leave my abilitl this. Each sighting had a serial number and was broken down umpty-ump divisions including "Single Observations, Multiple vations and Unit Observations. It seemed they even evaluated server too -- his experience, age, occupation, etc. 

They also put the Unknowns into such catergories a8 omena, and PSYCHOLOGICAL )lANIFESTATIONS, the latter aSl1l11lDetd when although it was established that the observer had it was obvious (in the AF's opinion) that the description sighting bad been overdrawn, du·e to religious fanaticisa, publicity, or an over-active imagination -- these were the mental abberations ·causing this type of report. 
Getting back to the mirror-graphs and their conclusion that Unknowns and Knowns were about the same thing, the AF investiga were remarkably fair about it. They would test the conclusions way. It was an acid test. 

I can picture the AF officer walking into a crowded roomr with all sorts of adding machines, electric brains, tists and good-looking AF personnel and, when a.deadly over the room, clearing his throat and announcing: 
"WE'P.E GOING TO GIVE IT THE CHI SQUARE TEST , ... 

A little Ohhhhhh! crept through the room. 

But a few looked at each other ,and secretly whi~~~" '4 THAT!'" 

It DID represent a lot of work. 
head they could see how important it 

In the keport there are worlds of little Chi Knowns versus Unknowns on the basis of Color, etc. The Chi Square Test is a statistical method pilcated. THEY HAD ME, and I was willing to auit 

But what was this? When they used the Chi confirmed or denied that the Unknowns were the would think that a good test would do either of would ei ther CONFIIOI or DENY. But nowTkiiiw: that trouble with the Chi Square business just to track, to conv ince me they were leaving no stone un about the thing , and even would let the saucers t~ planetary i f t ha t was how the cards were shuffled. 

But they were ready wi th another Approach. b tton aD the IBN mach i ne marked "Separate ~n4s ,ll~ .. 184: ... · b zzing and hUJRDJing a s the lB'l s tarted 188 daylight sightings, a nd another pile 

"In 
have perf 
they would 
sighting8t 
bilitiee 1" 
server to 
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39 ~. the, thought, why not re-evaluate the 186 da Ii 
tive at the night sightings (I don't know Why the~ pfh~ ~ighting8 and 
the night sightings instead of all of them. Maybe itC e only five ot 
t~.) The re-evaluation showed that about 80 could was . ~e~~ quitti~ 
l oons, aircraft, or other conventional objects. poes b4J be bal-

WACKS 

That left 111 sightings (Don't know why they didn't add 
Dight stghtings they had left and hadn't re-evaluated to th ~~~.,24tah.~ 
probablr thought they'd caught me napping.). e J 

Of the remaining 111 sightings they could find only about 20 
' h ~e definitely not of f~iliar objects. That left 91~ut th~ 

bad be n classified as Unknowns simply because they tit the IU'llllTI . 
THBKSELVES HAD }IADE. 

this sounded something like what I learned in school about 
·Socrat 8 is a Han, therefore Socrates i8 aortal,. or sa.ething lit. 
fta~. I Dever could make any sense out of it but throughout this -anal 

t of the Heport I kept getting the impression sO.eone had got hie -
''''Ul~~ .• 1i18 mixed up and if my old EngliSh teacher were there 1ft the 
P Btagon she would snatch someone bald headed for having "fallacious 
l opel - as she called it. That's about the only thing 1 reJleIlb,"" fra. 
1lj8 ~encice's course on Logic, except that one time she wrote 
1Ift ..... .M;'~IOU5 LOGIC" clear a-cross the blackboard and we were SUpposed to 

it down 200 times. 

don't know if I am quoting the following WOrd-for-word, for 1 
bard1y keep my eyes frOM wandering from that boring Report to 
dsome officer three desks to the right. 

1ft breaking down Unknowns, if these Unknowns were reported to 
performed maneuvers which could be ascribed to known pheno .. na. 

ld have been identified as Khowns. With exception of lole radar 
~1Ib':i1l.1 , all of these maneuvers were observed visually. The pos" i 
bt;li1~A. for inaccuracies are great because of the inability Of an ob

o estimate visually size, distance and speed." 

radar could have been wrong too: 

eports of sight!ngs by radar usually were of high speed objeetat 
____ ._t extremely high altitudes. Some were identified as UbknOWDS be-

there was no object to be seen visually at the point indicated by 
radar set s . It cannot be said witp any assurance what these radar 

~ag8 mean, but the logical explanation i8 that they are ground 
aratts reflected by an atmospheric temperature inversion layer •••••• 

It 'a fel t tha t radar sightings in this study are of no significance 
hat Gever unles s vi sual sightings of the object also is .ade." 

I was so jaded by all those figures and charts the 
my head, reminding me of what happens when 1 look at 
I didn't have any will to resist and they took t.e 

WHACK 1 WHACK t WHACK 1 

-Thus ou t of the 434 objects sightings tbat we identified as Ub. 
by the data reduction process, there were only in 12 thattWt~Pt~:M 
with sufficient detail that they could be used an a 
a model of a flying saucer.w 

1 was so confUs ed by that time that I didn't see~:i::c;:: t:v. 
to chop it down to 12, didn't realize they had q "H t .opt 
1y an effort " t o derive a model 'r£ a flying saucer. i:".~ up m 

ding the report would conclude they had only 12 the, cou 

Looking at the drawings, one accompanying e:c~hsig:!tn:t~ ::; 
gree with them . None of them were similar • . Ha e i ..... t iftgs 

f eren t looking saucer s deliberately, and als o selected 5 " 



TIlE 40 pectacular nature that few people would beli the more s eYer 
"0 the basis of this evidence," the report Cont in loW probability that any of the Unknowns there s: a class of flying saucers. It is POinte r vations 0 of Knowns before identification appeared ~ ~ut the crasethse 12 cases of good Unknowns, had it not beeU ~ ,any 0 tit " n ~Po establish their iden y. 8 

The report also took a crack at 
saucers: 

It is a definite fact that upon reading a few rR'n_.~_ becomes convinced that flying saucers are real and are . iter contrivance. This reaction is independent ot s~~ :eader or of his atti t ,ude toward the problem pri or t t ct It is unfortunate that practically all of ~~~ ~ew; stories dealing with the phenomena of the written by men who were in this catergory ("Hen" 1J that is, men who had read only a few selec f~ a~centuated by the fact that, as a rule, only reports are ~ited in these ~ublications (Who want aren't scary7--Ed.). Were 1t not for this common to be captivated by t he mysterious, it is p.ossible this nature would exist." 

Now they were getting into psychology. ing to psychoanalyze ME. If I'd have seen a 1~nlg-1MB white coat coming, I'd have scrammed right out 
It rather seemed that the AF people writing own psychological f 'oot in to it in the following chologist outside the AF might use in explaining didn't believe in saucers: 

"The reaction mentioned above that after r the reader is convinced that flying saucers are of sinister contrivance, is very misleading. ( ours";'-Ed.) As mer e and more of the reports 
saucers ~ rearfi'des; and is-replaced hl. regarding therr-eiIStence. The reader 
saturatlon;-after which the reports contain no and are no longer of, interest. This feeling of among the personnel who worked on this project, tated ~ conscious ill.Q!:!. .2!!. their part 12. !:!.!!!!l:!! 

At the end of the ~eport it seemed the AF nite conclusion, and the Conclusions sounded in double talk . 

The AF concluded that "It can never be d? not eXist," but added that they were h sldered to be highly improbable that any of the aer~al objects examined in this study represent loglcal developments outside the range of present 

There seemed to be f our main reasons why the w~re ~mprobable: (1) No pat tern or trend could be slghtlngs; (2) They cou l dn ' t find any group of observed characterist i cs were the same· (3) what a typical saucer would be like f~m the 12 because they were all different; (4) No physical obtained from any unidentif ied aerial object. 

Heyt I had them on that fourth point. But i~ No, that was carefully worded with a loopho at la~ded in the lady's ba ck yard and the AF hauled lt away after she called them? But thinkin ~~e loophole WOuld be . "From any UNIDENTIFIED obj ha~ AFl~OUld simply say it had IDENTIFIED the obj co ected the pieces (or the whole gosh-darn 

.t ,.,ere 
1. d scient 
~~ULD BE IN 

They 
tried to 

Had 1 
If not, whe 

I had 
it: 



As I drove past the Washington ~lonUJllent (I k 
matic, but I want to make it sound as mUch like Know this sounds dra_ 
all the graphs and wordage kept swirling in my mi~~~oe as Possible.>, 

A number of questions too. 

Why had the Ueport been written in s uch a C
01ll

plicated ma 
avoided clear, simple terms? nner and 

Was it written in such a fa shion because the exp t 
it were unable to write any other way except t erriblyer ~hWho prepared 
and scientifically, OR WAS IT DELIBERATELY WRITTEN IN :avA~~ically 
COULD BE INTEHPUETED IN A NIDIDEl{ OF nIlo' Fh'l<ENT WAYS? ~"""'~r.« THA'r 

They had not said definitely saucers didn't eXist but th 
tried to leave the impression they didn't. 'ey surely 

But surely that was a lot of work to go through just to COVer u 
t be real answer behind the saucers. It hardly seemed likely they WO:ld 
bave done .all !hat. And here a~d there they had even admi t t ed to -is
takes in techn1queS they had tr1ed, and noted improvements t hey had substituted. 

As we swerved past the Capitol building, just _issing a taxi cab 
(Keyhoe will HATE ME for this!), I began cominp, back to ~ senses. The 
Report DID sound honest. Jt1aybe it was on the levell Maybe the AF was 
as confused as I was about what flying saucers really were, and maybe 
t he Report had been. an honest result of a genuine attempt to find out the answers. 

But another thought popped into my mind. Had the AF given ALL 
t he information to the experts who worked on the Report? I doubted 
t hat, for much of it was, I was sure, still classified. 

Once out of the capital and rolling homeward on Rt. 50, I decided 
go over my notes again ahd that WOuld help me fix certain i_pressia. 

'my mindo I began to go over the scribblings. 

WHAT WAS THIS? 

Had I taken this particular quote from the Report? Surely not. 
not, where had I obtained it? 

I had written down the following, with quotation marks around 

'Twas brillig, and the slithy toves 
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe; 

All mimsy were the borogoves, 
And the mome raths outgrabe. 

**"!H!-I~~~:~~··~~'~"'~{h·HHBH}{HH:"*f.-**-!*-I:,"*****~~HH}************-!:"**** Itlflt It It lt~ It It If If ~ 

BEST SI GHTINGS Rather than to give you a digest of what the Air 
---Cons i dered . the "twelve best sightings," THE SAUCERIAN believed 
ders would like to have the complete text. ~hanks to the Civitian 
cer Int elli gence of New York (138 West 92nd St., NYC 25) who m cro

Imed actual pages from the Bluebook Report for THE SAUCEIUAN, we ire 
able to bring you an actual photographic duplicate (thO~gh{edUC;dth: 
page size) of part of the document. included are the draw ngs 0 

jects from Air Force files. 

. t d t derive a "flying The ~eport sa 1d the Air Force at temp e 0 i 1y was unsucces8-
saucer model" fr om the various drawings, but obv ous

drawi 
gs and 

ful. }lost civil ian investigators, looking over the model :D wO~dered, 
pondering the Air Force's attempt to derive sUChia kidd~g WhO,8 
with a slight l apse into bad grammar, "Just who s 

Now turnt ~~h:e~~pa~g~.e;~f~.o~r~~~.~th~e:~;'~'tw~:e:~l~v;~e~be~s:~t~S~~i;~g~h~t~i;n;g;s~.W~~~~~~,,~ *iK*"IHI-:HH!-{l-'~ *"'* ~ 
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Case I (Serial 0573,00) 

Two men employed by a rug-cleanin. firm were d-'-· " ',.;<''''''', 
bridge Ilt 0955 hours on July 29, 1948, when they lIa 
the rO!ld a few hundred feet in front of them, It waa ::t~ 
construction, about 6 to 8 feet lon/i and 2 feet wide, h V 
path at an altitude of about 30 feet and in a modefat., tu n 
seen for only a few ~econds and apparently Went down hl a 
although no trace of lt was found. 

6 ' to 8' 

.N rouncl cup •• ilich , .... trud. 

Case II (Serial 4508.00) 

A naval aviation student, his wife, and III 
drive-in movie from 2115 to 2240 hours on April 
time they saw several groups of objects fly QV«.r. 
nine objects in a group and there were aboQt ZO 

011)' " ". II,'" III a "Iraigh, lilli' ,'x, t'pl lor snuu' ~ 
.. ,' olllJlll S h, ' d III a Ill illllll'r lil<l' allY " lillld,lrc! airi' 

Till' 011,11" " " W,'rl' :dlilpt'd 

.. hi,' f,'aIII rt' of Ill, ' ollj, " I s Wil" 

W i l, .... glowillg II"t'lf, althuugh il WilS i1 , 

(Note: A ' Flint X' cCOrdlng to , lchigan. __ G. ll. ) 

on Ja 
lime, 1 

Zoze 
radiUS a 
lights , 
in its ell 
its nose, 
appeared 
flying, a 
see it a 
it was 1 
what tar 

(Note 
mentioned 
lines, 
pilot's 

Case 

tinle 
minute8. 
kind. It 
from the 
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Two tower operat~rs sighted a light over a 0 0 

on January 20, 1951. Slnloe a commer 0 1 city airport at 20 
time, the pilots were asked to investO Cia p~ane was taking 0(( 2~ hours 

o Igate this li ht at this 2026 hours. According to them lOt (1 b g. They obs 
, ew a rea t erved °t 

ra'dius as they made their climbing tur d 0 s o( them at a gr t I at 
. . d ' n, Urlng whi h ea er lights which looke like running lights Who c time it bU_L d 

. . . lie the b ·..,;e some in its climbing turn, the object made a t 0 Serving plan 
h Urn toward th e was still its nose o As t e two men turned their h deplane and fl 

h . ea s to watch· ew acrose appeared on t elr other side flying in th 0 It, it instantly 
. e same dire to 

flying, and then In 2 or 3 secon'ds it slipped d C Ion as they were 
sec it again. Total time o( the observat" un er them, and they did 
. . '. Ion waa not ta d not 
It was like an airplane with a cigar-shap d b date. In appearan 

e 0 Y and at 0 h ee, what larger than a B-Z9. No engine na 11 ralg t Winga, aom _ 
ce ea were observed on .. L_ • e 

WIt: Wing •• 

Case IV (Serial 4599.90 ) 



Case V (Serial 0565 00 
• to 0565.03) 

A pHot and c . 
w~en they aaw an OO~llot wer~ flyina a DC-3 at 0 
all.hUy above thernbJect Coml"a toward them 1,340 hourN On JUly l4 

from sight in some ~cl:~;hiC~ time'! it went in~o a .':~~)e=l~~ ~b" riRht l'IIIft·1 

seconds. One PAsse" s. uration of the observation 11 and w ... lUll 
paslied. The object ger was able to l:akh a flash of I' ;a. abuut IU 
trail of fire some 501${eemt ed powered by rO.l·ket or jet ~~otl as the Ull ' .... . . ·~·,''''' 
or oth ee to the rear f th b orll .'JUIUU"" 'n";·t 

er protrusion and had tw 0 e 0 ject. The obJe," 
o row. of lighted windows • 

..... -

Pi'ot 

Cepl ... 

(Note: This is the raRous Chiles-Whitted 
was seen near Montgomery, Ala., on an Eastern & ... II-... lLDI .... 

Atlanta to liostoJl. The pilots were Clarence s. 
itted. The passenger was Clarence XCKelvie of. 

s the Assistant Nanaging Editor at the Ailericail 
olumbus. -- G.B.) 

C.ee V J (5e rial 48ZZ·. 00) 

An instrument technician, while driving 
Air Force ba.e on December 22, 195Z, saw an ob~=t 'l. 
hours. He stopped his car to watch it. It suddenly 
.eDith in spurts Crom ri,bt to lett at an angle of a 
off in lew:l fiftht at a hilh rate of speed, durinl 
white most of the time, but apparently roUed thlr'et! ' ttll'l.e. 

side . About hatfway thrOll.b ita 1'011 it .bowed no liJht 
u umed a position to the south of tbe planet Jupiter at 

position it darted back &ad forth, left and ript 
of the observation w •• 15 minutes. Apparently, 

topped .. tchilll the object. 

-----

Case V U ( 

084l hours 
tumbling a 
stopping 
then cha 
seen nyi 
between 
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Case V II (Serial l7l8.00) 

A Flight Sergeant saw an object OYer an Ab Force a." • .... II'IP'<, .. 
084l hours on June 6, 19SZ. The object new in a .erie. of apj~i~E~"':. 
tu'mbli':lg actions. It was on an erratic coor.e, lb., fi'i .. .. 
stopping momentar.ily, shOOtinl str_llM UPr 0,£,-.. Ie 1-...... _ .... 
then changing course and disappearin. into the .UB. .u. '~.pj~ • .£.,rj.._ .... 
seen H-ying back and forth aero •• the .un. At OllIe time ... ...,,_ ... .... -, .• rw 

between the observer and the object. He pointed it ~ 
saw it as it maneuvered near the sun • 

...-- ........ 
/' '" 

/ /!! ...... \'\ I / '~\ \ 
I ( J I 
\ \ I I 

...... _/ I 
\ / " ./ '---" 

Ilull u" ...... 1, .,.eM 

Case Vllr (Serial 0516.00) 
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6' to 8' 

20' 

Case IX (Serial 0066.00) 

A farmer and his two sons, abed 8 and 10, we 
on August 13, 1947. At about 1300 hours, he 'went 
having sent them to the river for some tape from 
object some 300 feet away, 75 feet above the 
the background of the canyon wall which was 
was hedge hopping, {ollowing the. contour of the 
about 20 feet in diameter and 10 feet thick, and 
which flames were .shooting out. It made a swis 
stated that the trees were highly agitated by the 
His two sons also observed the object. No one 
than a few seconds. 

Sh'. yJ •• 

(Note: THE SlUCERlAN's usually reliable 
adYise that the above incident occurred at 
same day, it might be interesting to note, 
seen by miners, though from a considerable 
jects were the same. __ G.B.) 
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C •• e X (Serial 1119.00) 

An employee in the supersonic labo 
ol'atory and some other employees of t 0 ratory of an aerona 0 

mile. (rom its mouth, when they his lab, were by a 0 utlcal lab-saw an ob O river Z I/o 
houn on May Z4, 1949. The obJoe t Ject. The tim ,- Z o c was ref! 0 e was ab 
Iby naked eye. However, he then 10 k d eChng sunlight h out 1700 
whl~h time there was no glare. (Di~ e at it with 8-power b7 en observed 
metalliC construction and was see ighlasses have filter?) 1 noculars, at o n w t good t wa s { 
that t~e skm was dirty. Jt moved off in 0 enough resolUtion 0 
cr ••• mg rate of speed, until it se d horizontal flight at tQ show 
before it disappeared. No proPul:r::: w to approach the spe:d 1:;du~Uy in-
was Z-I/Z to 3 minutes. as apparent. Time ( a Jet o observation 

Case XI (Se rial 1550.00) 

ce appeared dirty 
and .potty in colM 

47 

On Ma rch 20, 1950, a Reserve Air Force Captain and an airlinel 
Captain were flying a commercial airlines night. At U:Z6, the airline 
Captain directed the attention of the Reserve Air Force Captain to an object 
which apparently was flying at high speed, approaching the .irliner from 
the south on a north heading. The Reserve Air Force Captain focused bis 
attent'ion on the object. Both crew members watched it al it paSled in front 
of them and went out of sight to the right. The, observation, which l •• ted 
about 25 to ~5 seconds, occurred about 15 milel north of a medium-liaed 
city. When the object passed in front of the airlinet', it wal not more than 
1/2 mile distant and at an altitude of about 1000 feet hil~er than the airliner. 

The object appeared to be circular, with a diameter of approximately 

100 feet and with a vertical height considerably less than the diameter, 
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giving the object a disc-like shape. In the top _ 
blinking at an estimated 3 Clashes per se·cond. c;:~r_ .. 

Ithat it would have been impossible to look at it IS litht 
bli~king. This light could be seen only when th~onu 
and after it had passed the airliner. When the QbJ 
observers. the bottom side was visible. The batt ect 

. I I . om 9 to 12 symmetrlca. ova or Circular portholes located 
mately 3/4 of the dIstance from the center to the Out 
portholes came a soft purple light about the shade o,.r: 
lights. The object was traveling in a straight Une 
sidering the visibility. the length of time the obje 

distance from the object. the Reserve Air Force ..... 'U':&I.I ..... 
speed to be in excess of 1000 mph. 

(Not~: Kenneth Arnold' s book, THB COMING OF 
this sighfing was made by Captain Jack Adams and 
son, Jr., of the Chicago and Southern Airlines, 
Arkansas, en route from Memphis to Little Rock. 

Case XII (Serial 3601.00) 

At 0535 on the morning of August Zs. 
atation Wqa driving to work from his home when he 
hovering about 10 feet above a field near the road 
driving. As he came abreast of the object. he stc)Pll)eCII ~ 
to watch. Having an artificial leg, he could not 
surrounding te~rain was r04gh. However, he was 
of it at the point he was standing on the road. The 
still, but seemed to rock slightly ae it hovered. W 
motor of his car, he could hear a deep throbbing. 
object. Ae he got out of the car, the object began 
sound similar to "a large covey of quail startinl to 
object ascended vertically through broken cloude until 

It was 
oval meat 

twa a smoot~ 
had windoW In 
one. lesS, (ac 
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ar edge ° 
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PROJECT BWEBOOK SPECIAL REPORT 

"lew was not obscured by ~louds. The observer states that the. . 
was blown about by the object when it was near th- gr d v~gelatl()n 

. ~ oun. 

"9 

Description oC the object is as follows: 

It was about 75 feet long, 45 feet wide, and 15 feet thick, shaped tikI' 
two oval meat platters placed together . It wa . a dull aluminum (' Olor, and 
had a . mooth . urface. A m~dium~lue continuous light shone through lh •. 
one' window in the front sec hon. The head and .houlders of 0 ' 

h C ' ne nlan, SllllnR motionle •• , facing t . e orward edge of the object, were Visible . In th. 
mids ection of the o~Ject were ,sever~l windows extending from th,. lop tn tilt' 
rear edge of the object,; the m1dsechon of the ship had a blue light which 
,radually chan~ed to d1~feren~ shades. There was, a larle amount of activity 
and movement 1n the mldsecbon that could not be Identified as eitht'r hun\i." 
or mechanical, although it did not have a regular pattern of movem"nt. 
There were no windows, doors or portholes, vents, se,ms , ek. ', vi !l l"'''' 
to the observer in the rear section of the object or under the obj,.,· t (vi"wl'"1 
at time of ascent). Another identifiable feature was a series of prop"'''' r" 
6 to 12 inches in diameter spaced closely together along the outer "dg .. til 

the object. These propellers were mounted on a bracket so that th .. y 
revolved in a horizontal plane along the edge of the object. The p rofH'II"r lS 
were r evolvi ng at a high rate of speed. 

Investigation of the area soon afte rward showed some eviden,'c of 
vegetation being blown around • . An examination of grass and soil samplt. s 
taken indicated nothing ·unusual. Reliability of the observer was ('onsid"r",1 
good. 

Approxilllot.'y 
~~----~---------------- 7S' Ion, 

Kansas, sighting, and 
(Note: ' his is t he well-known PittSb:r~~s, who told newspaper 

the radi o entertainer mentioned is Bi~lt~ ;trange machine, ~ hair 
reporters tha t when he first witnesse. 
ro·. ~trai~t up t he back of my head. , d 

.... ISU had interrogate 
not announced the Ai~ F:r~:De. -nhey're not 
be assUJled that h:,4 ee es re_rked at the 
this information, Squyr anything else to 

At that time it was 
SqU1teS. t hough i t could 

.1I"\oI[Oug to make me r etract 
1~.'"~< ~-~. ~I' m not going to 

. e say I didn't see 
let them give me shots.or , 
it?· ) 

. I try to shush Did the Air Force orig1nal Y 
itness1 -- G.B. up the w 



HoRE ABOUT CANADIAN SAUCER STATION -- , --- -__ By Laimon A. ~!i tris __ 
ld's first flying saucer sighting station The wor around the end of August last year so mysteri?us~f the public. I'm referring to the' the att~n~~~~ley's Bay, Ontario, 10 miles from the shack ~he never tiring, but so often silenced Canada's where ter Wilbert B. Smith, worked for a whole ye ~:~~~~nh~~ bring the flying saucer mystery closer to :r. 

na y readers will remember the strange behavior t "~is" station reported "something" strange ov afie~ ade the station's gravimener record a change wh c m(sept '54, SAUCERIAN). On the day when th ~~~:~ freelY' about the possibility that a saucer c of the meter's wiggle, and had a lengthy discus Lat r when the official statement was made, Smi the e s~ucers and said that '~101 different things" c the gravimeter's strange wlggle. He flatly refused "saucer," in his statements. 
At that time quite a few people believed that fluenced , by the same "higher authority" we so of flying saucers come close to the ground. When later the sighting station was closed down as c the Deputy Transport Minister stated that the nothing, we became more suspicious that "dark f a smoke screen around the proje 'ct. 

Several months later a few reporters still station never ceased its operations, but as far ches, I'm convinced that the little shack near the time when the }linister's sta tement was search along these lines has been done is very when the station closed, it was hinted that Smith tinue his research at his own expense. 
On May 17, 1955, Smith made his appearance Radio Committee to explain some of the technolog radio and TV. As many readers know, Smith is the of the Broadcast and Measurements Section of the Division of the Department of Transport. 

While talking about the interference an casting, Smith was interrupted by a Member 0 tion if Smith was the same man who operated t sighting station o When Smith answered in th ~ Jean Richard asked if flying saucers acco lnterference that fluttered across television 

BU 'tNo," replied Smith, "'you can't blame saucers T YOU CAN FOR A LOT OF OTHER THINGS. It 
s. f believe that readers will be disappointed t~,~ th s questioner neglected to follow up the in 1S answer offeredo 

Another }W wanted to know why Smith had been and why the sighting station had been closed down 
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To this Smith answered "We w 
, ere getting nowhere " 

A third MP tried to follow up th i • 
him out of order. lIe reminded that t~ gqUiry , but the Ch 
look into CBC radio and TV enterprise e Ommittee's aSBi~irman ruled 
gation• s and not flYing sauce~nti was to 

nVesti_ 
Smith, however, was able to give 

ding his personal beliefs and the clos~~me ~urther information 
g 0 the station. regar_ 

"'I'm convinced that there are flyin 
Committee rose fer the day, "but I'm in ~h9auc~r9,,, he said ae th 
police chief who knows who robbed the bankebu~ appy Position of t~ 
court.'~ U can't prOVe it in e 

When Smith had told the Committee the sa 
getting nowhere, he had been speaking for theU~er research had been 
for himself. It was Smith's belief that furthe~aiSPort Department, not 
imperative because of the wiggle his instruments ~estigation was 
1954. According to the latest statements made b ~!t~n August 8, 
pheric phenomenon could have made the graVimeterYpe f ' no one atmos_ 
on that da teo r 0l'1li as it did 

'~I didn't know then what caused that strange and fas i tin 
instrumentation, and I don't know nOw ••••• but the POSSibi~i~es :re interesting." 

It was unknown at that time what Smith's frank opinion was b t 
today we know he.b~l~eved the research should be full and comp~teUwith 
all poss~b1e.fac1l1t~es made availab1e o If this couldn't be done, the 
saucer s1ght1ng stat10n had to close down. -There was the choice to 
go all out or get out," he said on May 17, "and the Department decided 
that the investment in terms of personnel, laboratory facilities and 
equipment wouldn't be warranted, particularly in the light of the opin
ion that a great many people held of flying saucers." 

After the meeting, Smith repeated that while he believed there 
were flying saucers, he didn't know what they were. They could be 
space vehicles operated by inhabitants of another planet, or they 
might be some unknown type of Wcelestial fireball." Nobody asked him 
wha t he meant by 'tcelestial fireball, "I however. It seemed that the 
gentlemen were shy, so far as saucers were concerned, and did nm ask 
EIly questions. 

I have tried to analyze Mr. Smith's statements he made on Kay 17, 
together with ones made previously~ I was forced to admit that no con
clusions regarding the whole situation can be made. There is no doubt 
that some 'tJinf1uence" can be felt, "'influence'" every saucer fan is 
familiar with. What made Smith talk freely during the meeting of the 
Radio Committee is a mystery. Did this happen with the peraission of 
the higher authority which was so fearful to become the laughing stock 
when the first news of the station leaked out and made headlines in 
~ny newspapers? This would be the most reasonable conclusion and d 
furthe r theorizing makes me believe that the station might t ~:-ope: 
or s ome other kind of active investigation program st~led bees::_ 
fut ure. If this will be made known to the general ~b ci1i~be able 
ious1y doubted, but we can only hope that soae repo er w 
to penetr~te the thick walls surrounding these activities. 

Mystery In South ~erica 

b tl have found something I know tha t this cannot prove a thing, u been checking the 
among some old reports that is interesting. Iithhavthe hope of obtaining 
directions of saucer arrivals and departure w e 
Some indi cation as to an Earth base. 

th re was an increase in While chec~ing these directioDs I Doted etiles have onlY eight 
saucer r epor ts around February 18-19, 1952. My 18 11 tor Febr-
r eports f rom February 1-17, '3 reports for Februathl"Y' I'began to wonder 
uary 19 , and only 7 for the remainder of the mOD • 
What coul d be the cause of this sudden increase. 
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52 The next day I found another clipping (not inTHe 
bearing the same date as another telling about the ~ 
activity on February 18. This clipping related a Un 
ican commercial pilots who reported two huge eXploei 
tory of Argentine. 

They were flying over Chile, close to the Ar 
when the explosions occurred. F1rst a red CYlinK-'~T.~. "~" 
formed, which later became broader and formed int 
The explosions came only seconds apart. 0 a 

Another clipping, dated June, 1951, tells abo 
by the Argentinian dictato~ Pe~on; made to let th.ut 
of Argentina's most guarded secrets. According 
tinians were ready to test their atomic bomb in 
Work in this field was being done by Dr. R. Rich 
tist. According to Peron, they were far ahead 
atomic research, and were able to Use the ene~gy 
--not just bombs. 

Well, the~e we are: Two huge explosions 
seen in Argentina on February 18, 1952, and t~ 
in saucer and fireball reports on the same da~ 

My research also showed that most of the 
other unidentified objects in my files ar.e rA~;~. 
a rough North-South direction, or vice-versa 
mean something, if one could 'on1y figure out 

According to several other reports, a huge 
gentina (a jungle area) is closely guarded, and 
able to penetrate the ring of guards around th 
thing is that these guards are Germans. If. 
thing unusual is going on there -- just what, 

I'm fully convinced that the Germans w"' ...... '," " 
before the end of the last war. Many German 
lately about these projects have been confi~lnAPI ~ . 
from people who were employed by the Germans 
craft. 

Here is something I found in the 
I believe it is an item the casual reader w 

It concerns an ~adventure loving" 
Dahl, who won a new trial on his appeal ~a_~ft.~1 
of stealing $3 3 , 000 worth of goid from a ~WLR~"~ 
piloted. 

Dahl had formerly been a 
with the Swiss airline. 

Now I'm wondering if this could be the 
up in the Tacoma, Wash 0 , saucer affair back 
Kenneth Arnold's book, THE COMING OF THE SA1UCI~ 

According to the ~ok, Dahl disappeared 
Fred Crissman. Crissman was a former pilot 
during the last war. This would be worth cba~~l. 
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!!!! ~ ~ ~, !!! LONGER YOU LIVE ----- By Jus tin Case __ 

In his book, FLYING SAUCERS ON THE ATTACK Ha 
-We on Earth have discovered no source ot powe; Wh~O~d T. Wilkins sayS, 
aerofor •• at miles per second--even it we had the C could drive 
~ blasted to atoms by the appa lling stresses invoi:ndw~o L:Uld not 
Safs, "Hr. Glenn L. Martin, airplane manutacturer ~ 1. ter, he 
year 2000 Earth men will achieve a speed ot seven' 1 a 8 that by the 
He does not say whence will come the men who can s:r!is p;~ second. 
gravita tional forces involved." ve e territic 

~. Wilkins, along with many other people, suffers fro. th 
alar fallacy that high speed imposes stresses on the traveler eBP~p
anyone who has ridden in an airplane at 300 miles per hour kn~. ~ 
he feels no greater stress than if he had been sitting qUietly in :it 
OND living room. He will SUffer no greater stress it he is trav.lina 
at 7 ailes per second, or even 100 or 1000 miles per second. In tact 
our own planet Earth is traveling around the Sun at a speed of 18.& ' 
ailes per second, and we are not even aware ot itl 

It is not velocity that produces ~tress, it is only changes in 
velocity that produce stress. The more rapid these changes, the ireater 
the stress. The rate of speeding up is called acceleration, the rate 
of slowlngdown is called deceleration. If your car is suddenly' na
aed f ro. behind, you will be accelerated very rapidly forward, with 
daaag. to yourself. If your car hits a stone wall at high speed, you 
will be decelerated very rapidly, also with damage to yourselt. In 
each case your velocity has been changed suddenly and you suffer 
stress. But if you accelerate or decelerate slowly, you will sutter 
no bara. For example, for a space ship to escape our planet.s gravi~ 
t ational pull and start off on an interplanetary journey, it aust 
achieve a velocity of seven miles per second, the figure mentioned by 
GleDU L. Hartin, above. You can attain this velocity in about 20 
ainu e with a stress that any normal person can very easily with-
s taD It your net acceleration is only 32 ft. per second. That is 
onlY • times gravity. Tests have shown that normal people can ac
celer.~e at several times gravity · without any harm to themselves. 
Thers is DO danger wha tever of b,eing "blasted to atoms by the apPl'lU.ng 
stress •• invol ved," as claimed by }tIr. Wilkins. 

So it is not th e speed that hurts. It is only acceleration and 
deceleration, t he process of speeding up and slowing down, that caD 
produce any damage . 

!he onl y ef f ect of speed is to produce frictioD if you are. travel
tDt in the air. If the speed is high enough the ship may get red h~t. 
It is this air friction that causes meteors to burn up when they en ;1' 
the Barth's atmosphere at speeds up to 45 miles per second. So ~ea 
is this heat tha t you can see the flare as much as 40 miles up, even 
wheD the meteors a r e only as large as grains of sand! 

But in outer space there is no air to produce frictioiS6 ~~~iles 
etical~ we could t ravel almost as fast as light travelS, to that 
per "OOUd, if we had enough power to accelerate c osen~Ptriction. 
~pe'd. We would suffer no stres~, we would encounlte~he longer you 
That bringS us to our theme--the faster you trave , 
live. 

i i tha t time and veloOfte of the results of Einstein's theor es s tes as velocit,v 
ci:tJ are inter-re l a ted in· such a way that tille dila

and 
are gone a total 

creases. Suppose you take a trip out into spaceFarth will have aged 
or 10 years. When you return, everythiDgdh~re o~han 10 years--how 
10 tears, but not ;to",. You will have age t e::eliDg. This is ehOlfll ill 

ch l ess depends on how fast you had been r d): 
e f ollowing table (limps" means ".iles per secon 
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You will age 
onb 

9.7 yrs. 
8.7 
8.0 
6.0 
4.4 
3.1 
2.0 
1.4 
1.0 

if you had been 
traveling at 

46,500 mps 
9~,000 

111,600 
148,800 
167,400 
176',700 
182',280 
184,140 
185,070 

You will npte that you have to travel really f ast than even the new 1956 cars with their 300 horsepower you--before it makes any difference in your age. Thus a 10-year trip, .you will age only 8 years if you travel which is 60% of the speed of light, 2 years if you only one year if you travel at 99.5%. The closer of light, that is at 186,000 mps, you would not age reasons which we will not go into here, we can never speed of light. We might get close to it, but never 
While traveling at these high speeds, all your slow down. You require food, water and air only for you age during the trip. 

So here is Ponce de Leon's dream of the Fountain of being realized. But the catch is that you have to a space ship to do it. You can leave our planet years at 99.5% of the speed of light, and when you have aged only 10 years. Make 5 such trips in your will see how our planet has changed in 500 years wh only 50 years during that time. 

The nearest stars are so far away that our too short even for a one-way trip to them in the But ultimately we will have much greater power allow much greater velocities--perhaps even high this time dilation that is predicted by Einstein's will make possible a round trip to the nearer stars lifetime of man. 

And this time dilation would apply as well~ to us from distant stars. 

~NEW5FL~~ 
THE CASE Felt THE UFO 

By: Y. K. Jessup The LIBRARY RESEARCH GROUP,u06-A, International Bldg •. 1raEIb1rl~c~ feline quadrapen out of the gunny sack. Our new book by the M.K.Jessup, entitled: THE CASE FCR THE UFO, is now available. postage and packing;all copies bought from us autographed ,b,y Orders, or we can shi p COD. Over 300 pages packed with sound bonafide scienti fic observations recorded by sCientists--and favorite saucer radio-commentatoer: FRANK EDWARDS. This book all of us t o get our feet on the ground to argue with the of the supernormal phenomena are tracable to UPO;that they of the Earth-Moon Binary-P1.anet l demonstrates the antiquity flight; and even poi nts out where to look for UFO in space fans,radio hams and arnatuer astronomers who can then find by Tamba~eh, Bagby and the ~,and how anyone witha into the research act •• Weneed the profits from the sales may finish the secend phase of our research showing how the for their habi tat . ii.111 you tell your friends, and help us 



Below left· Sa . 
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THE CASE '. Jessup's 
FOR THE UFO 

The year 1955 
saw a number of book 

a~out flying saucer s 
}lc~lmaxed in Decelllber 1y 
aJ. Uonald E. Keyhoe's 

THE FLYING SAUCER C01.Tsnrn ACY. ~ ~~-

Although it is the 
custom to devote more space 

to ~evi~ws of saucer book~ 
brevIty 1S necessary in thi 

publica t ion in order to brir: 
.you information on the many 

tItles released. 

TIlE CASE FOR THE UFO, by H. 
,K . Jessup, Introduction by Frank 
Bdw~rds, 239 pages, illustrated, 

PublIshed by Citadel Press, 222 
Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. $3.50. 

While Uonald H. }lenzel's FLYDlG 
SAUCERS brought an eminent astro

physicist into saucerauthordom in a 
book against non-terrestrial saucers 

THE CASE FOR THE Ul<~O brings an astron! 
,omer into the same endeavor, and he, M. 

K. Jessup, comes up with a convincing 
argument FOR interplanetary disks. 

up Wi~~il~ borrowin~ som~ of his ideas from Charles Fort, Jessup comes 
saucer w at we belIeve IS a ,new theory regarding saucer origin. The 
itselfs do.not come from any planet, hut make their homes in space 
bilit ' ~xlsting at a point of gravitational neutral (though the possi
ihus ~ho such a point has been disputed) between the Earth and Moon. 
genc e e ~auc~rs are really a part of the Earth-Moon system. Intelli
kidnas . eXlst In the saucers, and they often visit Earth, sometimes 

plng Earthians o 

Ppea Jessup devotes consideraule space to fascinatinr, accounts of disa
He a~ances of ships' crews, attributing the tragedies to saucer kidnaps. 
iliza~~o prese':l ts evidence in support of his belief that superior civ
project ns eXlsted in the ancient past, and that huge construction . 
knoWI dS engaged in by the ancient races were possible because of thelr 
fr i ~ ge of levitation or because they may have had interplanetary 
an o~~ s ar?und to helpo We unnerstand Jessup will follOw his book with 
pUbl. er, h tIed THE EXPANDING CASE FOR TIIB UFO and in between will 

Ish an ' t· tled TIlE UFO ~~AL. annual compilation of saucerevents, to he 1 
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FlLYING SAUCms UNCENSO TUi: 

255 pages, Illustra~ed, PUb~~ By 
222 Fourth Ave., New York 8 N .yd , . . 

Saucerbookreaders who enj 
SAUCERS ON THE ATTACK, will b. 
astic about his second disk"O]Lu:';:-;a.~~~,. " 
rather close together, with 'um'.~ •• _~ 
in editing and arrangement th 
accounts of saucer sightings e 
related phenomena than other 
Wilkins has excellent sources 
which send him the accounts he 
books. c 

The book is also somewhat mis-titled (Wilkin 
be titled WILL THE SPACESHIPS LAND? but was 8 
and should take the prize f or having chapter 
the contents thereof. 

The print is fi~er than the other books out n 
you'll get more read1ng for your .oney than in theGN 
who want a lot of saucerinforaation shOUld grab onto 

THE SECRET OF THE SAUCERS, by Orfeo H. Ange'u i 
~herst Press, Amherst, Wisconsin. $S.OO. + cc , 

Orfeo Angelucci, who has been bUd4ying artJDIIUL .. .a1Nll 
tarians for some years and has been taken for riJde,,,:jltD \ 
now takes a psychic trip to another planet 
the wie~Ja imparted to him by the disk jockeys 
one, please mention THE SAUCERlAN, since the pm~1jlsh~ 
with us. This might be a good place to .ent 
rumor going around, Orfeo Angelucci is NOT 
Barker. This probably got started because 
with a drive-in movie. 

INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS, By George A4aml!JJClL. ,',.U:UU,t 
by Abelard-Schuman, Inc o , 404 Fourth Ave., 

"What has happened tc. George Adamski sine 
incidents in FLYING SAUCmS JfAVE LANDED?- asks :t:~!1 
THE SPACE ~1IPS sets out to ~e1!eve everyone's ~I 
the amazing events related in the book, George 
been holding out on us. 

He has not only met more Venusians, but has 
ship up to a Venusian mother ship, where he was 
saucerians and given much of their philosophy, 
this second volume. Later a saucer from Saturn 
mother ship. 

Adamski gives descriptions of the 
their immense space ships, and even of 
and drink offered to him. 

. While the philosophical-minded will find the 
second book even more pregnant with in 
advice than MaS FSHL, saucerenthusiasts who like 
more action and drama in their reading may find 
sections of the new book tedious. 

Like the photographs in FSHL, the pictures 
1TSS have also aroused controversy. Adamski sa 
the snaps of mo ther ships, with him and the 
cerians peering out portholes, were taken 
saucerians from a scout ship. Since the 
were taken with a Polaroid camera, negat

f 
~gU.alm~ 

be examined, and from here it looks as i tro
~ill continue to be rampant about the con 
~ersial pies. 
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Some have charged the photos were reall 57 

ith the faces crudely drawn into the porthole~ictures of galaxies 
~ith faces peop~e IMAGINE they see in portholes ~not to be confused 
~ the scout Sh1P taken by Adamski __ see his f the earlier picture 
oriS publication). At best Adamski's latest article elsewhere in ::ZZl" to prove anything, this due, according ~~c~ures are really too 
tion from the mother ship. e author, to radia_ 

Another controversy arose when critics clai 
s a rehash of an early science fiction book p~~:~hat the new boOk 

";ivatelY printed by Adamski. Since there we~e f S OF SPACE, 
Puch claims were difficult to prove (the editor ~~ copies arolUld, 
S copy of PIONEERS OF SPACE for their own 1ibr~ esse1ves would like 
:here we can obtain a copy1). - .. anyone know 

To those who wish to argue the Adamski claims one 
INSIDE 'lllE SPACE SHIPS should provide an indispenS~ble t:~t.CJr another, 

THE VENUSIANS, By Lee Crandall, Illustrated Published _ 11 
publishing Co., l54~ Glendale Dlvd., Los Ange1eS'26 Calif u~5 ew Age 
$2.00 • ' • pages. 

Lee Crand~llis a mild-mannered young man of 27 who is stud in 
to become a ch1ropracter o He runs into a Venusian named BrotherYBog 

who takes him to Venus and back in a sauc.er made of doves' feathers:Co, 

Being a medical student, Crandall is more concerned with the 
pbysiolqgy of !he interpla~etarian8 than their philosophies, and he 
reports accord1ngly, devot1ng one entire chapter to their Circulatory 
systems. 

All of this is told with a straight face, but as Dorothy Thoaas 
wife of the publisher, herself said, in her NEW AGE. NEWS LETTER, ' 
• •••• whether you consider the trip a physic.a1 or a psychic experience, 
Lee is a most unusual 'case'." 

ROUND TRIP TO HELL IN A FLYING SAllCER, by Cecil Hichae1, Illus
trated, Published by Vantage Press, Inc., 120 West 31st St., New York 
1, N. Y. 

~o saucerians visit the author, an auto repairman, in his shop, 
aaaze and frighten him no end when they begin vanishing and reappearing, 
over and over again. Often they just fade- out and in, but when this 
becomes dull they vanish from head to foot, and vice versa, sort of 
1ika the Cheshire cat in ALICE IN WONDERLAND. 

After annoying the author with their disappearing acts they take 
hill, in a dream, to another planet, where he has a narrow escape froa 
the Devil. Although the jacket hints the book is fiction, the author 
at the outset claims it is a true story. 

This one is pretty bad, but at least one c.an say it is the .ost 
unusual saucer book ever published. You'd better latch on to it ~ile 
it's in print. We wouldn't take a hundred bucks far our own copy we 
~ouldn't ~et anot her like it. 

FLYING SAUCERS AND COIDIONSENSE, By Wavener Gtr~'p~!r:rtec!~ 
~11shed by Frederick Muller Ltd., Ludgate HO($~'66 U 5 .~e1·!-

nelon, E. C. 4. 157 pages. 10/6 in England • t ~~h to wait fer 
Note, you can order direct from ~ngland if you dO:: an) 
a U.S. edition which we understand will be publish so •• 

t th saucers are chlefl¥ Although the author's conclusion is tha e ood old cOambD 
8X'traterrestrial in origin, he feels it is ~: 80::CS'sets out t o 8'tate 

should be exercised in pondering the ~ ~'kePtic's Case against 
case. His method is to examine closely ~: it is compounded ot 
interplanetary saucer and to demonstratehatahe t~rlllS tllthe will to 

dl!judice, ignorance, faulty reasoning a~lywbe1ieves is even worse 
th believe." Such a position, he eviden 1t 1so in'a fallacious 

an "the will t o believe," which can resu a 9) 
.pproach to the subject. (Continued on page 5 



Inside The Space S 
What has happened to George Adaaski 

incidents in FLYING SAUCERS HAVE LANDED, 
20, 1952, when he first made personal 
world? And since 
graphs within 100 

visitor' 

since 

INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS. is Ada.ski' s -"n 
vn stOI"J paned to him since then. It beCiRs with his first 

.onths later, with a second Baa fro. another world 
ing with one who speaks to hi.. This second visi 
Venusian Scout (flying saucer) and 
.other ship. Later he is conveyed 
Sa turnian Mother ship. AdallSki tells us what 
craft and what the .en and women from other 

Desmond Leslie, who was co-author with Ad"~~~ 
HAVE LANDED, provides a foreword to the new 
eous1y faces the fact 
startl i ng facts now told for the first time by b.~h.! 

Also , an i ntroduction provided by Charlotte 
Adamski~s li terary 

in which to better understand the book. 
a biographical sketch of George Adamski 'which 

In spite of the s coff ing of skeptics and 
attacks of opponents, a great world audience has c 
listen to George Adamski. 

Adyt. 

I a m int. re,ted in receiving on advance ~h ich,. I .. ~~d~:~a·(1~)i!~ 'i:.roJ'~ 
off the pr . ... I arlO undet. 'and that If ~.Y personally aul"ll,.ph ... by MI. ,,"""""'. 
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Sll Waveney Girvin is in a Position to 
in saucer PUblishing, for it w take the reader fi9 

scenes tion of Gerald Heard 8 IS ANOT~s he who was res belltlld the 
publt~a OF THE FLYING SAUCERS in Englan~ WORLD WATCHIlfgo(~t~te for the 
RIDD G SAUCERS HAVE l,.ANDED. He was also' and Lealie anet A ed. THE fLY~ newspapers interested in PUb1ishingreSPOft8ible for g:;~~iI8 
gliB newa abo .. t aalU:ers. nS En .. 

One of the most interesting chapters of 
udes of governments in re~ard to 8a.. the boot concern ~::i:ialdomIS apparently contradictory 8t:;~:;nt:t~ eXP~nati:nt:; 

interesting. 8 both ftOV,1 anet 

DIANE is the title of a new book ~ Dana H 
IGHT TO VENUS. Miss Howard wri tea THE SAUCERi:;rct ... "t_ Of JlY 

fL k to be out about February 1, "tiel in deft tnat thta -.o0Q4 
~o~h~e' 5 chapter on angel hair. T~er. ia 1itt1:1l'~ wi tb • .1.
b~ok will furnish the first CONCWSIVE ltlllE that t:: !.:w' thet ~ 
terplanetary. ..... v. ill 

II'Diane appeared to lIIe first sixteen YeU', a,o vita .. I 
aboard a spaceship and ostensibly flown to the Planttt V ... w. ~ 
hought at that time it was purely a mysti~l exp l q_ ... ~inued with that thought until April 29, 1085, "b:~ :::e;.:-~ , 

a strange way in a Los Angeles church and w.. witne'.Od by 2~ ttl 
This was in no way the usual sort of spiritua1isUo p}u.aoaeaa ~tIt 
she was forced to use this sort of eDtr~nc;e. The eJqlCll'ienoe __ .tr
ted to by some outstanding tndivi~~. inQlgdtns A "91.1 knOWI .. _ 
geles attorney who had researched in Elqo,Jl -U... wlth.. _" ~ P.rot 
essor }I!llikan and others of sQeh note. The cCUlltnl of ~. ".. 
elusive proof that these beings DO luwe the POWt ... tit tel.ePQrt , 
bodies from pla ce to place, 

A t long last, the world's best .. il\t'QMl8d d.'II'Q.t,."4'f' 
tional flying object has given long.wa~tinl Aaer;L~~ ,~R~, 
of spaceship ~scoopso" 

Maj. Keyhoe has recently completed the 8D4~~~~~t'~Giif~~J~i~!t~~~t!r.~ together and co-ordinating long se~tes of P 
other accurate data relative to saucer activ~t 
:,Ie has obtained much of thts exclueive tnfor •• ~liN" '~ IO:-O"\'" 
clearance sources" in Wasnington. 

~!aj. Keyhoe has now put every bit Qf thh 
saucer knOWledge in a bra"d~new bo~ tttled

t ~~Y, in which he uncovers, among other It~ Q • . ftt~~~~~i.~~~',~~ 19ges t bungling jobs in the history of tho ~: 

U
The 

book reveals how two opposindl, bOdpoi~n'+ lIIot •• ,",ii1tnlll 
the SA· F b t swor s +" i' · lr' orce have een a 
ng saucer que s tion. ell'" 0 .. 

t positlOR ot ~ taotian for T~e author , who once held the i.Pi~:"new th' '1-'1.a' 
mah on f or Civil Aeronautics, desor 



in Washington has wished to tell America the f TUE the flying disks o Hut he also relates how ce ull, ~"Y~'ft~u Capi tol have steadfastly l-li theld the true out nsors in the American publico erspace_cratt 
Curiously enough, it was because of these group conflicts that the author was able at f,unheard_ot cipal pieces of information regarding th~ Air ~s~, to saucercraft: The one, "commissive"; the other "Dl s attt 

O1Ilise1ve 
In the first instance, Air Force jet pilots keep their eyes open for flying saucers, chase af~ere sible, shoot them <.l0Nn. But they were also instru:r their saucer sight1ngs and acts of interception secret from the public. All Capitol news outlets would, normally release saucer data to the press Air Force instructions,designated as "Janap 146"' bid U. s. Air Fer ce pilots to give saucer inte1 TV or any other civilian news service. 4~~~;qCII 

Because of this news-strangling approach of saucer situation, ~mjor Keyhoe was compelled, no this almost-unbelievable revelation in the pres friends: 

"For the past four months our entire world stantly increasing surveillance by the unknown 'flying saucers.' During this same time the' Force has fought to keep the truth from the publ:fb~~ operating singly and in formations, have been and airline pilots, allover the world. But the if reports are made public keeps military pilots airline pilots have risked official anger by p~ol~WQ dramatic encounters." 

Nor is the author unaware of the Civil Aer official feelings on this unwarranted pusiness' apparently non-hostile spacecraft. From the a C .A.B. senior crash investigator, }mj. Keyhoe gerous, ordering jet pilots to chase the saucers 

It is no small wonder that, in February. of 
Chidla~, at that time Chief of all our continen Air Fer ce Base in Colorado, was heard to oh~el"1lTe' it'~, reports about flying saucers. We take them 5 we have lost many men and planes trying to int 

}mj. Keyhoe's 19-chapter book makes ening reading. He is to be commended highly women and children the whole truth about aerial 

(Editor's Note: lie would like to add to FLYING SAUCER CONSPIRACY is not only a volume inf ormation, but that it is a masterpiece of 

. I~ fac t , the only fault that we can find dramahze wha t might not be important events, b ~oes frame what otherwise might be a dull list 1n a fascina ting narrative formo This is _A·"+a~ft~·V ~ sauc e~ book of 1955, and, if Keyhoe's theorie hap s 1t may turn out to be the most important 
As TH E SAUCERIAN llliVIEW goes to press, M. the publicat ion of his second hook, THE 1955 pages of saucer sightings, comments, personal 0 a sensational account of how two observers, 650 to each other , r eported a 11 spot" on the moon, ena1l'~"~ a Uf<'O. A s t or y on Government st udy cf gravity w ~NNUALo Order C.O.D. unt i1 nrice is establ ished .lub, 1319 F . St o , N. Wo , Washington, D.C. (It is .li 3 .50 -- t he same price as THE CASE FOl{ TIlE UFO). 
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.As THE SAUC ERIAN vJent 

TJ-IE REPORT ON UNIDENT IFIED to press the . 
is by Justin Case. The aut~LYING OBJECT~~rst saucerbo k 61 

or, Edward J 'Rappeared. ~ of 1956 
• uppe1t . he revi ' 

, lS pict u ew below 
red belowo 

PUbli~~d~PORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OnJECTS, By Edward J. Ruppe1t, 
y Double day Co., Inc., Garden City, N. Y. 315 pages o $4.50. 

t 
Capt R . urned 0 uppelt was an aviator in World War II, after WhlCh he re-

enginee:~ Iowa State College and later graduated as an aeronautical 
When the Korean trouble started he was recalled to active 



duty and stationed at Wright Field, Uayton Ohi T}~ ~1~.T.1V~ he became Officer-in-Charge of Project Blu: B :. 1ft O~1~t~~1~: vestigatiofi of Unidentified Flying Objeete ~. the 1953 Capt. Huppelt studied each report rec:ivedO-tigated the most ~portant sightings, travell1n u. ~l~,ftitb~ ~ that purpose. His men investigated other repor~ so .. conferences with scientists and other consultant8'hi:d h Force from among the best brains in the country.e ~ 

Therefore his education, position and ~p.rl pelt the most qualified writer on flying saucer. 8ft • -- the ardent believers, the skeptics and all thOl welcome his book as the Most i~portant on the Ubj: t ft moret they will find that a college education is understanding of his book, for it is written 1d that is intended to inform. This is in ·sharp Con'r~.l.~ complex, vague and confusing language, known his successors used in the latest Air Force that was made public last October. 

Thus Capt. Ruppe1t gives us a cleat', Farce's investigation of flying saucers. purpose of Project nlue Book was not to 
might be, but to collect enough accuratee~~~~~~1~'~ analysis that would solve this mystery C able difficulties in obtaining this inf when a UFO would appear. Therefore it 
tists readY to observe, photograph and me,aRttrfl struments. Instead, the Project had to r 
often by inexperienced observers· who unexp.l~tl.m~~ far objects, mostly at great distances Neither they nor anyone else could estima speed of these unfamiliar objects with afty the reports of experienced men, like airpliule p enough information for a scientific study. To the Project set up 80 special two-lens cameras sightings were most frequent, but they got no For an entire year they maintained a 24-hout olites at White Sands, New Mexico, but no UFO tracking with these instruments. In addition, by lack of funds and personnel. 

Nevertheless Capt. kuppe1t improved the standardizing questi annaires that observers investigation of important sightings, and by civilian and military scientists. By the end and carefully studied 2199 reports. Of these be Unknowns, that is, they were objects that nothing that the Air Force knew about. 
434 Unknowns, together with some movies and group of top scientists. It wastheir opinion contain enough information for any scientific the scientists could not say what the objectl to guess what the objects might be, for such be wrong than right. 

The Air Force adopted this entirely seft tif~c attitude and worded its press releases aut much of the public, spurred on by tr:relsPI~nl.~I~ this attitude either as an admission of incft-~.·r.~ conceal sensational facts. I{eaders of this ~uppelt and his scientists did everything teryo Also , the Captain makes it clear tha wished to give the public all the information officials overruled them fer what they 
reasons o Capto kuppelt does not question the officials. 

The book contains the details of a large nUMb m?st important sightings , with a discussion of the tLons, an hones t admission of inability to explain 
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lOgical explanation for otherso For example C 63 
}~ntell tragedy at great length but admit th apt. kuppelt . 
xplanations are certain. His investiga t ~ a t none of his ~~V1~~s the ~ergers story convince~ him it was a hoax10~nOf the SCoutmaste;S Ie 

analyzes the LUbb?ck l1ghts photos thorou~hl dahe e~plains why. D~:_ 
reasons for doubt1ng that they l\'ere any t yp y f nd g~ves conVincing 
other classic sighting~ are similarly analy~e~ ~IY1ng .saucer. Many 
fireballs over New Mex1co o , 1nclUd1ng the green 

Capt,. l<uppel t wants his readers to decid f 
think flyin g saucers might be. Al though he d~ Or themselves what they 
of the possibility that they might be interpla ~~~sses the pros and cons 
fort to convince us either way, for there is nary, he makes no ef
other -- the best we can do is only guess Re~d proof of one or the 
what Capt. ltuppelt's guess is o 0 ers can readily surmise 

Therefore Capt. ltuppelt's book indicates what some people 
them Gray barker, have suspected -- that the Air l"orce doe ,among 
for sure what flying saucers really are. But I think we c!nn~! ~~~: 
that Air Force officials, and others high in our government h . 
considerable thought to what flying saucers might be, and theya~:v!1V~ 
done everything possible, for our benefit, to anticipate any prob 
bility. What better indication of that do we need than the many ~;w 
types of aircraft being developed that look and act like flying sau_ cers' 

This review has given you only the highlights of Capt. Ruppelt's 
book. Considerable interesting and instructive material in t his book 
has not been mentioned, and it will be well for all saucer students to 
read it thoroughly for a complete understanding of the many sides to 
the flying saucer mystery. Undoubtedly it is the best book to date

o 

(Editor's note: When books are 
of our e di torial staff, the opinions 
construed as necessarily the same as 
one of our editors has expressed the 
only a part of the official cover-up 
-- G.D.) 

reviewed by others than members 
of the review writers cannot be 
those of the editors o For example, 
opinion that kuppelt's book is 
of the real flying saucer story 

THE SEARCH FOR. BRIDEY HURPHY, by Horey Bernstein, Published by 
Doubleday Co., Inc., Garden City, N. Y. 256 pages. $3.75 (Reviewed by 
August C. koberts). 

This book is, 
true stories ever 
chapters, but ea 
mation that will 
the last page is 

one of the strangest 
It has only three 

~B~~uAu~d with unusual infor
readers spellbound until 

experiment in hypnosis, 
idge the time barrier, 
a day in Ireland in . . . and 
young businessman of h1gh .1ntegr1ty, i m 

period of years in the SUbJect of hypno~fs~n'S 
t he learns might well turn t~e cou~se 

a means of IItime travel 11 back lnto h1stOry. 

t . to named Ruth Simmons,whoJID. he pu s 1n A 
young woman d d other w1tnesses. 

t rance in presence of her husban an h tep of the experi-
type tap~ reCOrder is turned on to recor~ . e~~ti~m) is utili~ed, 

mento The age regression process (common to t YP r might follow 1n 
wit~, of cours e, the necessary prelude to ~ha :;: of seven

l 
to five, 

Wake,· n .. . - ~ _s his. subject back to er
rier 

of til'le tself. 
thro ~, t o one, and finally through the bar 

ld her "back through "I want you t o keep going back, 11 he to ~ther scenes in your 
e and time and you will find that there at~mee now you are 

, . orne other 1 • • • • • • • oin some other place, 1n s~ 
to tell me what you see •••••• 

Hha t f ollowed s t unned them all, as 
. id loud and another VOlce sa , 



"I Scratched the 
''Wh Paint ott 

y did YOIt do t all ~ 
A hat,~ IIh 

story 0;-11 relaxed vi· 'tfaa 
ing the paint taking he~ ~!ttle girlOlfh: tOld tb. 

off the metal b!denRie against ~h' -_'n ........ - -_ 
n her • 

Bernstein tensed as h roo_. 
e asked th 

e qUelltion "'Bridey," h s e said. "Brid ' ey Xllrphy II' 
The interview that fl· 

discover for himself 0 lowed ia aometh~-
• .l.Q1 the 

When I first read the 
1956), I couldn I t believe i ~tor{ in TRUE, the 
and talked with one of the edit called 
the latest issue but that tara. 
convincing as a fictional acO me the a V~J~~·uml.d 
true, and that they had proo~o~tbonlY. 
record, he said that c 0 ack it 
the voice of Brldey Murontained the actual 
voice of Ruth Si ) phy (which Sounded Atl,t:lr111. mmons. The edi to 1 ' --published by Doubleday as a ha d r a so 
which advised me the book th r cover 
was already in its fifth ~rin~~::.on the ~rk •• +.I~ 

In conclusion, I finally obtained th 
Dauntless International, 750 10th Ave He 
was amazing 1 ., ew 

To try and explain or describe the spoken 
is like trying to explain color to a blind man 
recording with your own ears to fltlly apprec 

The impressive thought aboltt TIlE SEARCH 
here is, in effect, time travel, though into 
the past is possible, how about the future' 
the "time machine," of which he has so often 
has not turned out to be a mechanical eontr 
G. Wells predicted. Perhaps the malch:~e~ 
turned out to be the only true "time ma1cn"LD". 
that man, if immortal, has crashed 

URANUS, published bi-monthly by 
Kings Road, London, S.W. 3, is a high1y-ree 
about saucers. It is edited by E. H. Biddle, 
mately 20 pages. Each issue contains a great 
comment about saucers and what they might be. 
or $1.50 for six issues. 

SAUCERIAN headq uarters has a limited 
stock and will ship copies of URANUS upon rAI~ei,~~ 
issue desired. At the present we have one 
a few copies each of Vol. 1, Nos. 4, 5, &6, 
l '1e will send these out on a first come first 
your ~oney if we are out of stock. If poss 
hold us to any particular issue -- they're 

The Australian Flying Saucer Re~eareh 
by Fred Stone at 22 Northcote St., Kl1burn~ 
t he Australian Flying Saucer Bureau, close 
by the Australian government. The new~r~gl" •• ~-" . 
terly magazine, AUSTRALIAN,FLYING SAUC in 
the high quality of report1ng featured ld be 
SAUCER MAGAZINE. This organization woumbership. 
request for a sample copy (~5¢)" and ~ye $1.50. 
includes a year's subscript10n, 1S on 



AUGERS' --Advt. 

SAUOERS i8 an ottlet printed, piotorial 
tel1 quarterly by FLYING SAUCERS INTERNATIO~lloatlon ilsued apProxl 

~bl1shed in.June, 1~53. We are rather proud ot'itThe flrst lllue W.I -
P ded"'~ tirltl • Ve were the tlret tor I hietol7, Yh10h 1 _ 
;~ Bethurum'l olalmed enoounter wlth'lnhabt~etanoe, to PUblllh n 
ADd we were the tirst to publish Stephen Darbllh!nt, trom another planet 
UFO photograph ln the Un1ted State.. And a. f re snow tamoul 1D@l11h' 
the tlr.t to publllh F1ylng Sauoer artlcl~B by ~r~sowe know, we were 
an4 JDaD1 other.. 0 tto, Danlel 'I. Fry 

In taot, a 11st ot our oontrlbutors reads Somethl 
GtorSe Adamsk1, Truman Bethurum, Orteo Ange1uool Dan1nr ~lke th1lz 
scull1, John Otto, Leonard H. Stringfield Georg~ W v' T' Fry, Frank 
O. Roberti, George H. Williamson, Arthur Louls JoqU;l ~~ ;~~~l, August 
la.b and others. ' lam B. 

A tew ot the artlo1es were titled: "How To Photograph Fl 1 
Saucer.," "Astronomer Sees Sau~e~s," "More Proot That Sauoer,," Ex'st " 
III Was Inl1de A l"l.ylng Sauoer, My Experience With The Lle oate t ' " 
"Spaoe Oratt And Interlte11ar Communication," Eto. 0 or, 

AUGUST 16th thru 18th, 1953, FLYING SAUCERS INTERNATIONAL held 
"The Vor1d's Firlt Flying Sauoer Convent1on," whiob w111 go down in 
blstorJ as the tirlt ot its k1nd. Subsequent oonventions have been 
held, not by FLYING S~OERS INTERNATIONAL, and none oan truthtully 
claim to be the ~ Flying Saucer oonvention. 

At this oonventlon and at our various sponsored lectures, the 
tollowing personages are a tew ot those who spoke betore us: George 
AdaDlski, Truman Bethurum, Frank Scully, Sl1as Newton, George V. Van 
fa •• e1, Orteo Ange1uool, Oriswe11, Bessie Arthur, Wi111am C. ConWAY 
("Dr. X"), Robert Coe Gardner, Arthur Louis Joque1 II, C. Gray Fisk, 
Genev1eve Johnston, plus many others. 

SAUCERS does not ola1m to be the "world's largest t1ying saucer 
pub1ioat10n;" nor do we print and re-hash everything that has appeared 
prev10ul1y, though we do occasionally repr1nt unusual and worthy 
materlal when we oan get it. What we lack 1n quantity, we believe, 

make up .in qua1lty. Max B. Miller, Ed1tor. 
SAUOERS: 4 ditterent baok issues, .1.00. Subsoriptions: 4 issues, 

'1.00; 10 lssues, '2.50. Dealer lnquiries invited. 
BOOKS: The to110wing books may be' obtained through FLYlIfG SAUCERS 

~'II9!Ufj~TIONAL at the prloe l1sted, postpaid. We insure all orders ot 
'3.00 at our expense to assure delivery. A l~ di.oount i. 

on all orders totaling more than '10.00. 
"SPAOE, GRAVITY A1fD THE FLYING SAUCER" by L. G. Oramp ('3.00) 
'THE WHITE SAlfDS IICIDENT" by Daniel V. Fry (11.50) 
~ Mll:1 OF ElR1'H- (Sequel to above book) by Fry (11.00) 
.~ OOME IN PEACE- bf Dr. Franklin Thomas ('1.00) 

"rtXING SAUCIRS 01 THE ATTACK" by Harold T. Wilkins (.3.50) 
:ABOARD A FLYING SAUCER" bt Truman Bethurum (13.00) 
.BIHIBD THE J'LYIIG SAUCERS by Frank Soully ('2.95) 1 ('2 00) 
.TBI SAUOERS SPEAK!- by G. H. Wl1liamson & A. C. Bai ey • 
• I ROD! A J'LYING SAUCER" bv George V. Van Tassel ('1.00 ) 
.- BOOKS OJ' CHARLES FORT'" (,6. 00) 1'4 00) 
"~H! OOMING OF THE SAUCERS" by Ken Arnold' & Ray A~alm:i '350) 
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The U.S S informed • .R. by the U' 5 WOUld, 1 

from pal; t~ circle 
Possible to c:01e• 
all parts of t~ 
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Some quarter 
ernment critici • not being any zed space race. ~~r~lh~~ ~!. 

Above: Russian scientists 
hinted they were ahead of the 
U. S. in constructing a space 
station. Bottom right: A 
Sov iet magazine pictures the 
Reds landing on the Moon. 

center for theorA?,t_ ..• space travel 
work of the ~ri 
ciety, a ci 
lagged behind in 
England would 
officials 
bu te to know:Leclize 
sending rocke 
scientific equ 
atmosphere. In U.s. surely held the lead only if for having Dr. the brilliant German scientist who had been co-1D"A~i~ V2 rocket, the weapon which came within a ha during World War Two. Von Braun was now techn lea's guided missile program. But it was pointed German scientists working for them. 

The Real Story 
But for those who sat down and thought lite bus i ness had a funny ring to ito 

}lost people didn't even question the news, the announcement raised a pertinent question: 

Such an artificial satellite would provide information of military application, besides con to eventual space travel. Why could the U.S. be infonation with all nations, including Russia, if such knowledge would benefit an unfriendly nation 

Gr oup Capt ain Hugh Dundas, 
had cogent comment: 

"All t his t~lk about how jolly it will be f the nat ions to swop observations about cosmic rays and air density and heat from the sun sh ould be taken with a pinch of salt or a shot of brandy, ac cording to tasteo 

"The fact is , that down in Alabama scores of scientists , many of them with gutteral 'German accent s , have been working for years on the satellite pro jectoW 

The writ er then mentioned Von Braun • 

. "}len l ike Braun certainly have not been se~dln~ notes about their discoveries to the SCientists of other nations. 

"Their instructions have been simple ••••• GET ANY }1A.NNED SA'IELLITE I NSO SPACE BEFORE TIlE I l~EDS DO '!HE SAHE TIlING. For no one has many i l l usi on s about the f act that somewryere in 
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SAucERNEWS 
Russia there is a defense installation to Jlatch 67 
And that there too the gutteral accents of Geraathe one.i~ Alabama. 
far in mapping the road to space for AdolPh Hitln techn1c1ans who went 

er are to be heard 
"A basketball whirling around 250 miles u • 

ister. But listen to the experts. 'WE MUST ~YTnot sound too sin_ 
BEFORE "''E CAN FLY IN SPACE'.'" 0 CRAWL IN SPACE 

Besides its mission as a springboard to ac 
ellHe, the writer continued, would be in reaITtye~ SU~h a.manned sat_ 
Platform for launching guided .issiles onto any de irce est1al gun 

s ed point 0 Ea SAUCmlAlJ Goes On Liab n rth. 
What does THE SAUCmIAN think -;t"tb; ~er7 

It has usually been difficult to get THE SAUCERIAN t . 
for l'/e realize how embarrassing it might become to be pr OU don a limb, 
But we do want to go out on the Ihlb just this once and ~~ wro~g. 
crawl back. We want to make a bald-taced statement! en we 11 

The U.S. WILL launch satellites in 1957 or before and there will be a lot of publicity about it. ' 

But this should be state~ long with another quite important observation: 

THE KIND OF SATELLITE IlO BBDlG ANNOUNCED ALREADY IS OLD HkT 
IT HAS BEEll IN THE SKIES FOR SOJIE TDfE. • - -- --- - -- - ~~ --

THE SAUCERLlN will not state at this time whether there is a 
XANllED satellite, constructed by the U.S. Government, already orbiting 
the Earth. We will say, h:J;er, that if this is not already true, we 
are not far away from it. e announcement of the manned. satellite 
will be handled in precice he same way. After'it is in the sky for 
some time news will prObab~~leak out to the Russians, and/or Russia 
will shoot their own manned teUite into the sky (if they have not 
done so already). Atter the U.S. will come out with an announce-
ment that they plan to st bUilding the satellite and that in a few 
years, etc. 

What most SAUCERIAll reapers don't realize is that any U.S. mili
tary developments, particularly new aircraft of unusual speeds and con
figurations, are already outdated before .public announcements are made 
about them. THE SAUCERIAlT doesn't feel it is revealing any military 
secrets, for the Russians surely are smart enough to figure that one 
out. 

It is also interesting to note, inCidentally, that the Air F~rce 
did nothing to discourage a popular misconception that the sate1l:tes 
were flying saucers or vice versa. The American public, which enJoys 
almost any occupation better than deep thought, a1rea~ had developed 
an unusual but typical misconception. Somehow they f1gured i~ that do 
the U.S. planned to launch satellites, that might have som~thln!ot~c 
with flying saucers. Through some kind of strange but typlca1 g r 
they figured that the saucers which people have been seeing fO~h~ea s 
were the ' satellites. They didn't stop to figure out, for one

he 
1~~~ld 

that granted that the satellites were a1readY.i~t~he s~~:~'iJfe;ted the 
not possibly account for the rash of saucer ~lg lngs. b seen only 
world since 1947. At best artificial sateliltes co~ld .e one directio~ 
rarely, and then as a bright pin point of light movlng ln 
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Did :you E.oW that J'l7iD« Saucer .ighUftC. h ... ". tbfl 1a.t three centuri •• ?n Yell, an4 \ha' t.. "0\ a111 .. of know1e4~ 7et unexplored that 0 •• ' 'heir .~owe 1"'0 0 The .trance happeninc" that the .. ehMowe ha •• 0""." h.., and reported in detail. 

Ye., 11' 70U wleh to read, the book. that ou 10 •• .,. .. Project Saucer InTe.tigator. a. ~.t r .. diac. th.7 ar. "Ie haTe the. all! Ttl., are book. of Oharl .. Jort. wMob 
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unrecognizable agenct... The ~thor demon.trate. 
collect.d that intelligence other than frou eartb 1. phenomena. 
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MYSTIC SYMBOLS 
OF AETHERIUS 

.Jb 

~~ 
"Aetherius" §,eeaks 69 

During December a "G 
would take place, acCOrdingr~atHSPiritual Push" 
England, who received his info ar?ld ~la ttam, of 
King, who in turn had been inormat~on ~r~m George 
contact with a saucerian calle~a!lY sp~r~tual 
therius described himself as "~1a ~ther~us. Ae
Member of the Interplanetary p ~ier of Venus, 
Emissary-in-Chief to ~erra." ar ament, and 

So far in 1955 there had b 
tual pushes, and the third one een two spiri_ 
three weeks beginning on DecembwerOU14d last for tw from VenusIan • 

Aetherius, speaking through medium King, had been ad i i 
lowers who gathered regularly to hear the messages on many ~~t~~s~Ol-

It was generally proven, wrote Hattam to SAUCERIAN edit 
already there were two artificial satellites orbiting Earth. o~~~ i~t 
~o satellites were from Venus, and WQu1d be joined by a third in D st 
cember, this one manned by }1artians. The purpose of the first two e- t 
ellites, the informant declared, "is one ot detection of the amountS~f
radiation from the release of Atomic energy, and as general observatim 
stations." 

Although the first two sat.~lit'8 had been tracked by radar an 
attempt to pick up the third on~ on th. scopes would be useless, ~ttam 
informed. A protective screen h~d ~ e thrown around it, since radar 
impulses would have a harmful ef~eo~ on some of the work it was doing 
namely, beaming magnetic energy onto th Earth. ' 

The saucers are 
Earthly followers: 
ic experiments. 

Due to the release of 
Ionespheric Belt, sn~'rnlJfti~" 

ertain deadly rays trom the 

~o-headed beings, 
ental powers which they 

to }fa t tam' s me.Liln~JIIU, 
explosions will result 
ce of our Earth will b~ 

et will become upset and 
hrough Space to menace the other 

reason, Aetherius informed 
concerned about our 

atomic and hydrogen bombs, 
bas been punctured, allowing 
through. 

energy from the Sun will not 
we may be confronted by a 

several legs, and with giant 
to control," will be born, 

tion. Besides all that, the 
reaction, at which time "the 

d into a Sun, the balance of this 
is left or it will go careening 
Planets." 

How does the ordinary human contact the saucerians? Mattam has 
answer: Cosmic Water. Anyone can manufacture the Cosmic Water 
ordinary tap water, simply by following the directions direct from 
rius: 

"Turn on the cold tap. Allow it to run ror a rew minutes, then 
ill a dark blue bottle with water. Stand the bottle in the su~ ~~~ 

minutes. Then pour the water backward and forward from the i~h t~e 
o a glass several times It should then be drunk at once,.w 
ition of pure fruit jui~e. In that way your sensitivity Will be 

sed so that we can . communicate."* 

In one of King's publication, AETHERIUS SPEAKS, the m~~iu=nPI!:ted 
rumor that a certain London Borough Council wasi con:e~rglag!r gipelines 

se in the water rate to help pay for the lay ng 0 
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in order to meet the extra public demand for waterTHE SAUCEklAN 
the publication that the rumor might have been a f' though he hi~~ 

acetious On nte~ ~ Whether or not the Cosmic Water has an e. 
THE SAUCERlAN is not prepared to postulate- h~w:~nsitizing pro e 
We think everyone would be better off if h~ went ~r we're all ~o!:tie8 
water as a popular refreshment. We hope the movem:~~ t~ old raShi!!-

~ "Thing." g ins moment1llll:~ 
The Air Force said it knew all about the stra 

but they weren't telling, after a New Bedford Jofass nge Plastic b 
picked up what they termed "The Thing'· as i t ~as fl~~t~ishing boa~t 
off Nantucket Island on October 4. ng somewhere 

"The Thing" looked so odd maritime authorities 1m 
vestiga ted it. Whatever it was, they quickly concluded :ediateq 111 
was too big for a breadbox but too small for a portable gne thiDg. 

arage. 
The giant what-is-it was about four ft. high, three tt 

and two ft. deep, and inside the strange box was an alumiDua T. 'r.a.~ . ~~ .. 
which were tied three 50-lb. cans, all painted olive drab. 

As investigators carefully peeped inside the cans 
metallic sUbstance which proved to be neither explosive 
nor, as they stated, "of alien origin." , 

Under the microscope the stuff proved to be noth 
sand-blasting abrasive, and what was more peculiar, the 
the abrasive had been USED. Navy people, however, de:sclrillAd 
being like ground ste'el or iron. 

The maritime sleuths also observed that the cans 
with the name of a Cleveland, Ohio, manufacturer, but 
originally to fit into the strange box, and were lashed 
frame in a slipshod manner. 

After the Air Force said it knew what "The ThingW 
not release the information, officials at the Air Force 
bridge, Mass., reported to the United Press that "It 

THE STRANGE BOX is part of a balloon 
being carried out by 
Carrier Wing at "U'~;.I"Q.o.. 
Base in South 
one stated just why 
so far away from h 

ItThe objec 
value and can be 
Force said. 
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SAUCERNEWS 
disturbances deep beneath the cloudy surfaces of 71 
planets such as Jupiter. 

Was someone on Jupiter trying to transmit 
message to someone on Earth' Burk and Prank_ 

a in didn't think so. For one thing it would ap_ 
1 r from astronomical observations, that life 
peaw~ know it, would be impossible on the frigid 
a~anet, 483,900,000 mile~ from the Sun, and be-
fieved to be encrusted w1th an ice sheet many miles thick ' " 
olten kerneL * Besides, the subzero temperature resid nround 1ts :0 put up with would be a mild problem compared to the :~ts wuuld have 

composed mainly of ammonia and methane gases, unpleasant ~~~here __ 
say the least. reathe, to 

The astronomers believed the radio signals were or1"gi ti 
. fIt· 1 di t b i na ng from some k1nd 0 e ec r1ca s ur ance n the planet's atmosphere l"k 

giant thunderstorm. Although the periodicity of the "messages~ l1de a 
some to believe some sort of intelligence which was trying to com! " 
cate might be responsible, Dr. Bark put the quietus on the theory un1_ 
quicker than you could,focus his telescope. Jupiter rotates on its 
axis in less than 10 hours, while Earth rotates in 24. With each 
planet revolving at. different speeds a given.point on one planet will 
Dot be opposite a g1ven point on another unt1l the points happen to co
incide again. Because of the difference in rotational speed this 
happens every three days, and explains the three-day periods between 
aessages. Some suggested the waves were being bounced off the planet 
from another source on Earth, but tbe astronomers estimated such a 
trick would require a transmitter f~ bigger than anything in existence 
so f~, or even contemplated for that matter. 

Use of the radio te~c~~up'~ eventually solve the mystery of 
ter's "great red eye," the in 1878

0 
It traveled 

d the planet at 200 miles , brushing all other features 
Some astronomers have - •• ,~W.~~f"6~ the red spot is a result of a 

\tr·em.endous volcanic eruption , that it is a cloud of gases 
dust, but generally they just don't know. For during 
near 100 years it has the features of the red spot 
not changed appre for a clOUd. 

talk of another astronomical de
en intensifier." By a flourescent 
to a telescope, was rumored to 

ects to the point where large 
needed. It was also rumored 

tached to the telescope at 
oach one of the resident astron
udden1y there were canals all 

aft~~.a'"1~, but I am not any more!" 

to be under wraps and little or 
Dr. E. C. Slipher, in an article in 

11AUA"JJ~.q>··· ~ Sept., '55), about the 1954 }iars . 
, did not mention it. Meanwh~le 

t was being said many famous tronomers had been engaged by the Af 
to help solve the mystery of the saucers, and l~ke every?ne ~es~ 

ing officially on the enigma, they were under ~tr1~t.secur1tYtro~ 
tion, which meant the usual free exchange of sClent1f1c an~t~~ued to 
ieal knowledge was now stifled as the saucer censorship co 
ten its octupus-1ike grip. 
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Monster Tales 
THE SAUCERIAN had more monster tales, always a favorite subject, to report. 

Doors were barred in Honkong early in March as the police searched for a hairy 
beast, said by terrified residents to be a shaggy animal 
over 6 ft. tall. 

One man, a village gar
dener named Law Chiu, had fought it and lived:. 

~he thing attacked me 
about 50 yarus from the family 
tem~le. It was covered with 
long, shaggy gray hair. It 
stood upright when it came at 
me. I punched it in the stom
ach, but it fell on me and we 
grappled fer some time. 

"The creature then went 
away, loping on all fours." 

Some time after that a 
woman saw a strange animal gal
loping past her vegetable garden I on four legs, and as proof she 
exhibited large triangular foot-I prints in the soft earth. They I'.assmby Rtop to look wer~ unlike those made by a man , :~~:e rt:~rn~ o!ir:::~~ch. or ape. 

'I snak.. It me.surl'a 16 
about 800 pounds " 'hen 

In Septemoer villagers ih 
the area of Castel San Criogio, Italy, offered a the capture of a serpent monster, said to have a with red streaks down its back. People who saw looked like a snake, but was 90 ft. long, with a others said it made rattling noises, had big ears 

The sea monsters were back. 
England, according to 17 witnesses. They saw took place only 200 yards from the shore at Camp England. 

A sea captain f H. 
fying sight." 

The monster had a head like a hippo, a thick and kept stabbing and biting at the whale, "roaring nothing I have heard before."' 

Also in England, at St. Neot's, Huntinl~dj'n!.hi~ a river monster had broken their fishing lines. 

William Henry Potter was in a boat with saw the creature for several minutes. "It swam t us. " They said it was 10 ft. ' long, almost a foot a dog, and three humps on its back. 

"Ogopogo," the Lake . Okanagan, Ke10wma, B.C., Loch Ness Monster, turned up again. More than two ted they had seen the thing at close quarters. 

Two Darwin, Australia, women, 
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An Australian who took this saucershot 
would not give his name. "It would have 
been possible to take more shots," he said, 
"but I Just looked. I don't know -- maybe 
Adamski had something about those men 
from Venus ." 

SUc1ho1t 73 
in Darw~~ T~wba sea monster 

ia r or, named ap_ 
propr te1y for e~olutionary 
prodigies. They said it 
~~~red as a series of bla~k-
100Sy:;~:tching for more than 
a black • In the center wa~ 
fell b hump Which rose and 
t eneath the waves It 
raveled at great Speed. 

F1 A follow_up to the 
. t atwoo(SdS, W. Va., "'monster" 
s ory ept.' 53 f;t\UCERIAN) 
wias told by Georie Snitowsky 

n the July HALE magazine 
he, his wife and baby wer: 
returning to Queens N ' y 
from a Cincinnati 6hi~ " 
Visit, when he got the ~care 
of his life. Near Sutton 
W. Va., near the "monster' 
scene and on Sept, 13, 1952, 
one day after the FlatwoOds 
scare, his automobile engine 
stopped. Getting out to raise the hood he encountered a Dauseating odor and saw a lUminous 

Rpherical object near the road. Then his wife screamed. About 30 ft. 
awav wa s a strange figure, standing immObile on the fringe of the road. 

"It was a good nine ft. tall and in the general shape of a man, 
with a head and shoulders and a bloated~ody." 

Snitowsky climbed back into the car, and roiled up the windows. 
The monster advanced on the car, reached across the windshield from 
.~ove with a long, spindly ara forked into two soft ends. It seemed to 
be examining the car, and after a while moved away. seeming to float 
across the road and toward the spherical object. The sphere rose into 
the air and Sni towsky tried the aotor again. It worked, and they 
rushed away. Examining the hood later, they discovered a dark discol~ 
ation where the thing had touched it. 

This story was told to Paul Lieb, who wrote it up for the maga
zine. We also hope that Sni toweky also told it to that branch of our 
Services particularly noted for bravery and being the first onto 
beachheads, whose members siDg, "Ft-CIIIThe Halls of )Iontezuma." 

Char188 E!!!:! Dept. 
Some Fortean notes popped up in the news. 

Zoologi s t s from Los Angeles State College, led by Dr. J. W.~i~~~ 
were puzzled by the sudden appearance of a large number of shrimp Th 
creatures in a lake bed that had been dry for at least 100 year~. t e 
creatures appear ed when a thunderstorm suddenly flooded the anc en 
lalce bed. 

D to have an explanation of some sort to gettout r r. J . Welsh had saying, "T_ c~n't explain it," so arrived a · an o the embarrassment of Q 

OPinion. 

lying dormant beneath the "The creature s were hatched from eggS
i 

t recover some of the 
sunbaked surface f or many years. We are try ng 0 eggs ." 

• "'Phe don't seem to fit 1 . Another fact was even more puz~ling. h th~re are vague resem-
b n With any known s pecies," he said, a1 thoug i orne eggs we may have 

lances to fresh-wa t er crabs. If we can"ob~ nW: lsh never ' considered 
~~me vital links wi th past fossil finds. • 

e crabs may have dropped from t he sky. 



Near Barrie, Ontario a 
mobiles off the road, was r~ mYsterious f~ 
Narlene Holmes diecl after anPortted. The pastce th f D . p. au omobil nor 0 arrle. Ollce noted it e crash 0 
two weeks, yet they said the Cur was the thirdn 
hour. It was as if a mysteriousv; should be a sS 
tion o orce had dratfn a 

The Navy HYdrographic Office r 
American Tanker "Dynafuel," whose cre:leased an od~ 
Gulf of 1>lexico no t far from New Orleans : aw smoke 

The smoke appeared to come from 
smoke ~romd~o~b~h drop~ed during target ~~:~~i~:e 
ter, w 0 a e e lola er smoked for 10 minutes. ' Office could offer no explanation. 

Other trivia was dropping from the sk ! 
found in a garden at Loughton, England duri~~ J 
figured it had fallen from an airplane: une, 

1994 ! A brass German pfennig found at Thorne, 

~ Abominable Snowmen 
In Calcutta a Dr. }1athews tried to explain 

snowmen, strange half-humans reportedly seen in 
kotary Club gathering. He said the snowmen do not 
abnormal footprints found at high altitUdes in the 
by the Sun extending the footprints of smaller an 

Charles L. Orsborne, saucer researcher of 
beli eved there might be a link between the sn 
tie noted th a t saucers could land in the remote fas 
mountains without fear of being disturbed. 

"The lack of oxygen may make the Himalayan 
like that of the planet from where the spacemen c 
have heard about the Great White Lodge of the 
"The Invis i ble Government of the World." They wo 
most l ike l y t o be contacted by a rac~ of fri 
space, since members are allegedly hlghly develop arts. II' 

Right: Abominable 
Snowman is depicted 
in m still from the 
United Artists fi l m, 
"THE .SNOl{ CREATURE. II' 
Is the Snowman the 
"missing link" s ought 
by proponents of Dar 
winism, or is the 
cre~t~re, by chance, 
~ Vlsltor from some 
other planet? Some 
day an expedition may 
capture a Snowman 
and we may have the 
answer t hat have 
Puzzled inVest i gator s 
for years. 
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5)\UCERNEWS, 1!!.! Vanishing Window Crack 75 
Although the epid9mic of the cracked auto i d 

i ous summer had subsided into isolated report; ~ shields of the 
prev iliconic mystery arose in International Falls~r~iand there, 
Iii neW s , nne 

o June 30 a flash of lightening seemed to h 
, ness store, passing between her and a cuss oot through Eleanor 

Cline s ~ the interior. But a clerk came runn!n ;omer hut causing ft1) 

damage \ 'It cracked the window," she yelled, and g s ~~m t ~~ front of the 
storiiy outside, ran to get a mop to collect the'wate~epour~as ~ai~~ng 
heaVing about an eighth of an inch wid~ which extended aboutngi ~t e 
open window. e g ft. dOWn the 

Mrs . Cline helped the clerk remove merchandise from the window 
all ed a glass firm. and C 

But when the workmen arrived about an half hour lat~r and asked 
be shown the cracked window Mrs. Cline gasped in bewilderment Th 

to no longer a crack in the window; in its place was a dark str;ak ere 
~~e a pencil mark. Since the water was no longer coming through she 
sent the workmen away, but continued to be puzzled by the apparent 
"healing'" of the glass. 

ItIfhe streak began to disappear," she told newsmen, "'and today 
there isn't the least trace of a cr~ck." 

"We know for sure the window wasn't replaced, and I can swear to 
that," she said. "We're still so start1ed' we don't know what to think 
about it. I felt so foolish calling the glass company, and when they 
got here there was only a streak---no crack. The glass company Men had 
never come across anything like it either." 

~ Vanishing ~ ~ 
It was almost as puzzling as the pocked windshield cases. Some 

were sure flying saucers were behind the mystery, though they couldn't 
explain why. It all started when a garden hose in the fr-ont yard of 
Mr. and Mrs. George DiPeso, of Downey, Calif., burrowed into the ground 
and kept going down, as if some mysterious force were pulling it. 

Suzanne DiPeso, their 12-year--01d daughter, first discovered the 
strange phenomenon when she went out to water the yard ' on the morning 
of J une 80. The plastic garden hose which her mother ha~ coiled up 
wben she had finis hed watering the lawn the day before was partly 
'sticking i nto the ground. She gave a yank on it, but the end wouldn't 
cOllie out. Instead it s eemed to wriggle in her hands. 

Her mother r an out at her scream and also tried to pull it out. 
It sqUirmed in her hands. She ran and got some neighbor women who 
jOined the tug of war . But the hose wouldn't budge, and all the time 
was burrowing deeper a nd deeper. 

f That night Mr . DiPeso, a 38-y~ar-01d truck driver, came home 
hr~m w ork, decided t o hook his car to the h-ose. But the strange force 
pe d its grip; the hos e broke instead of pulling out. That night Di
tiS~ttied the hose to t he faucet. Next morning he found it stretched 
began between the hole and the faucet. When he untied it the hose 

g to snake deeper i nto the ground. 

hordes The news took the country by storm. Newspaper reporters and 
eXPlana~i curious people thronged the lawn. But no one could find an 

on for the vanishing hose. 

ShoWed ~he Downey Water Company brought out maps of the area, which 
ri~er b here were no underground cesspools, cisterns, wells, tunnels, 
'l'here h:

ds
, ~r anything else that woUki account for the phenomenon. 

the gr d been no nozzle on the hose nor had tbe end been pushed under 
tuggedO~~d before it began burrowing: As hundreds ~f curious people 

the hose, i t jus t kept going on down. 

Dr. Ian ~ampbe11, a Ca 1tecb geologist, was asked for an opinion, 



said that while he had not seen the h 
of no explanation for its weird actio~se, he could 
th~y dig down ~nd see what was PUlling·itHe Suggested 
fa1rness to SC1ence or superstition At f~nder, ~in 
thought it might be a quicksand conditio rst I 
that had been the case, more than jUst t~' ~ut if 
have sunk in to the ground." e ose wOUld 

No one could think of any geological 
the disappearance. Before the area became reason for 
tial section an orange grove had Occupied t~ re~iden_ 
Nothing unusual in the topography of the lan~ s~te. 
dition of the soil could be responsible, exper~r con_ 
clared. S de. 

Others reasoned some kind of electrical di 
turhance might be responsible, for odd things hadS-
been happening at the DiPeso house. All the Ii 
went out the night before the hose incident 
when every circuit in the house had blown o~t 
throwing open the ' several individual multi- ' 
breakers in the switchbox. An electrician 
who examined the wiring said that it would be 
electrically impossible for all circuits, 
including a 220-volt line to an electric 
stove, to go out all at once. 

The day after the hose hegan its down
ward journey the DiPesos were able to hear 
voices on their telephone line that were not 
part of their party circuit. The telephone 
company could not explain the mystery. 

A newspaper reporter asked little 
Suzanne what she thought was causing the hose 
to burrow. She looked nreamily off into the 
sky and answered, ''Uranium.'' But neither the hose nor 
radioactive, proved Glen Sanders, uranium prospector ot 
as he went over the site with a Geiger counter (see il 
He also ran a long wire nown the inside of the hose. 
down the wire stopped, couldn't be pushed . any farther 
up, the end of the wire showed it had hit tightly pa 

ran a test for 
the particles of 
five results. 

But me;anl.hil;, 
had spread to ot 
California and 

Calvin 
Downey resident, t 
had placed his hos 
to watet the ro 
When he return 
two ft. had disaloDtsar 
ground and he 
it out. After 
down he dug down 
and found it emhA,~~lB~! 

sand with apparen 
tion to hold it. 
mystery, he said, 
not so sure. He 
why the hose start 
the first place. 

~hen : 
a cat 
the 5 
tired 
destr 

IAN , 
the j 
ilar 
grOUI 
truc] 
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had 
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radiation to little men from Mars, who were allegedly pulling 
atomiC underground, though no on~ explained why spacemen should be 
the hoses round and not up in the atmosphere in their saucers Mr 
under t~~a~ford Light, of Pacific Palisades, Santa Monica, Calif., so 
Leland as tic action wheu her hos e began burrowing. She POured insect_ 
took dr to it, whereupon wha t ever was holding onto the other end re
icide i~t gr i p and she was able to pull th e hose out. leased s 

In Logan Village, Md., a s uburb of ~altimore, Thomas Beavers 
d when he read the Californi a reports . But he had forgotten 

chuckliet when he attached his hose tothe chi ldren's swimming pool about • 
When he came out of the house after supper the hose "was acting 
worm, digging into the ground. I couldn't find t he nozzle. I 

~!~b:d hold of the hose and yanked, but I couldn't pull it out." 

}~s. Robert Breeze, also of Downey, made the ~istake of putting 
hose into a gopher hole, trying to flush out the creature. She 

h~~o made the mistake of forgetting the hose sticking in the hole. 
~ n she came to put the hose away the gopher, or something, had hold 
cethe other end. She pulled but the something wouldn't let go. After 

~our men working on a nearby house couldn't pull it loose either, she 
cut the hose off below ground level and let it go at that. 

The DiPeso family were so harassed by curious visitors they de
cided to do the same thing. After 20 ft. of the hose had disappeared 
Mr. DiPeso cut his off too. But thinking better later he spliced 
another piece of hose to it. But he reported the splice had broken and 
the hose was gone, possibly to discourage unwanted sightseers and 
zealous newsmen. 

The family turned down a television of fer to dig for the hose, 
when a nearby station wanted to televise the operation. But there was 
a catch; they wanted to dig for a short period each day and stretch 
the series of programs as many days as possible. The DiPesos were 
tired of the publicity and didn't want their lawn dug up. It might 
destroy their ornamental trees they had been babying. 

Jacqueline Sanders, who investigated the matter for Tilli SAUCER
IAN, dug into her files which disclosed the Downey occurrence was not 
the first. - She uncovered a 1949 . Detroit , t which was sim-
ilar to the Current affair. The Detroit hos led into the 
ground so vi olen tly and so fast th.e owners t to the bumper of a 
truck one ni ght. The next morning they that the burrowing 
hose had pulled the truck two ft. closer Xichigan papers 
had played the story up for a while, then . 

She 
and 

MacArthur 
th Some saucer enthusiasts thought 

rough hi s hat, but there it was in 
rl~ting it. ·Had t he Old Warrior let 
a er want ed to c over up, 

able It happened on a visit to 
)fa hotel' sui te in the Waldorf As 

Yor of Naples. 

tic~le viisiting dignitar.y said 
s tuation with' Gen. M.rA·~~l~m 

ed out that he was more great 
a crYstallization of the t 

s reviewed MacArthur's statemen 

COU~~eibelieves t hat because 
f r es on Earth will have 
ront agains t attack from 

of 



18 
Kayor Lauro spent 45 minute i 

earned with the new Sperry-Rand CO; w th the 
Arthur is the head. P. P~t 

On the possibilities of a war 
nist bloc Lauro quoted HacArthur a. ::tw .... 
double suicide and there is anoueh on b~~a, 
to avoid it." . 

The General was optimistic aboat 
the East and West: "The Soviets and the 
best characteristics of each other, and ~1fti"O~~C~~-: 
there will not be a strict line of d.";cati 
therefore no cause for war between th.... 011 

While saucerenthusiasts gasped in .amaz 
surprising statement, they learned the Mayor 
to his home town and the General was clo8._4'~PI~.G'.~ 
statement. 

Flying Saucer !!I!. 
In Amersham, England, a f~inK saUCer 

council to dig up the beautiful ~UCk8 hills 
and refueling base the Aerial Phenomena 
organization thought was located ther •• 

Something queer was happening at Am:ersh"~~fi 
had reported strange noises, described as 
in the night,· although the Clerk of the CVWI_'~.~ . 
Surveyor and Sanitary Officer* all inveftigat. 
odd tbrUlllliDg. BOWld. 

They would be very glad to have the 
:ording and direction-finding apparatus fro. 
a& far as diggiDg up the hills, that was out. 

"What if they are the noises of SOIM r 
SpokeSllaD tor the town said. "A coul'lcil can 
exc.pt under TOWII Planning. For Ilalicious llO:lJJei"~ 
police to act. 8 

10 one stated whether it was thought tb 

was no 
:~fc~rs. Maybe this will serve as a precedent 

nvestigations into saucer bases are 

War 
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Warren Siegmond took this picture 
of a saucer from the roof of his New 
York City home in May. 

Fully visible and recognizable in 
sights as the Cape }fay Boardwalk, 
and a magnesium products plant. 

Authorities explained to some pe 
venly picture show that mirages are 

ct distant objects. What they 
ure of the mirage that kicked up in 
~O~ld, they were sure, give Charles 

llv1ng today. 

For the Overfalls 
also in the mirage 

the crazy upside-dow~ sea. 

79 
malicious state, though Ualph 
Cox, a retired lawyer of Ilam_ 
st~ad, had an explanation. lIe 
sa1d the noises were nothin~ 
new, and that they were heard 
allover the country. 

"I have been investi_ 
gating them for a dozen years " 
he said. ftI have large num_ ' 
bers of reports fro. people who 
have heard the.---and they are 
not cranky types. 1'he exten_ 
sive use of e1ectricity in a 
small countrr such as Britain 
is producin. unds aUdible 
only to certa ears.-

d by the 
t air which 

~i~~~I!e~~, was the 
eadquarters 

be~lY"'J.aLu,m, were 

Captured ~ ==.:.:..:~ 
Th7 N~w Zealand Air Force was searchiD,~;~~.~;tile 
Sh1P, Joyita, which turned up in the 
~issing on a voyage between Apia in western 

myn to ~t was found 800 miles southwest of its 
s erl0Usly vanishedo 

survivors of the 
ic after being 

Samoa to the Toke
course, its crew 

The J oyi t , . f 
~ster a s cargo had also disappeared, though expla1ners 0 
s and ~ ~oere sure the crew had used the entire cargo of empty oil 

,Oft. of lumber as materials for a raft. 

oth!~e ~~relic~, which recalled the mystery ot the Harie Celeste, 
in t~ st sh1ps from which crews vanished ~steriously without 

~ich w e P~st? had suffered a damaged superstructure, two thirds as m1SSlngo 



80 TIlE SAUCF::RIAlf 
In November several New Zealand government officiale REv~ 

those who strangely vanished from a pleasure yacht found flO:~' -'ong 
near the Fiji Islands on the 10th. The yacht had left five w n, '.Pty 
vious1y on ~ two-day trip. Discovered hy a pasAing steamer ;~ki Pre .. 
ior of the yacht was flooded, and the funnel was gone. The'.hi',1bte~ .. 
had also disappeared. P ., log 

No one yelled saucers, though writers have blamed othe 
ious sea rlisastpr on the disks. Readors of ~!. K. Jessup', TJ]~ ~.t.r .. 
TIlE UFO, l~hich contains much material on vanishing crews, may rellSB POR 
hON the au thor poin ts ou t, in several accounts, a common observ call 
that superstructures of such craft have often been reported da atiol1l 
Did something from outer space damage the ships and snatch th.~1'4. 
up for specimens for some spatial laboratory, or as exhibits t cr __ • 
cosmic zoo? Authorities said not---they were sure an explosi~r lOll, 
ripped off the superstructure of the Joyi ta and forced the crew ~ 
aoandon ship. As for the pleasure yacht they would think up an 0 
aUon foy' that one too, given a Ii ttle time. But Whatever the ex""lan. 
ations might be, they could never be proven, for it looked al itt~1l
crews would never be found -- just where they had gone one could ont, 
guess. 

Pennsylvania ~ ~ 

Another ghost plane l~as in the news while in the rugged .0 
tains of Carlisle, Pa., a searching party fou~ht its way 
snows for an aircraft several people, includinrr Civil Defe 
harl described as being in trouble. Plans to put planes in 
search for the wreckage had to be abandoned hecause of poo~ 

"It must have been a ghost plane," was the opinion ot nlo;''';,:;.,').::'\-r'~ 
Murphy, Cumberland County lJefense Co-ordinator. "It came 
air and vanished into thin air. No one knows where it came 
no one knows where it was going." 

}lurphy ordered the search after receiVing ten reports. 
spotters of seeing or hearing a plane, flying about 1,000 t 
area and apparently in trouhle. One spotter, Mrs. '}1ary 
saw it go out of sight behind a hill, then heard something 
'like an explosion." The observers described the plane as a 
craft, however a check with various air control agencies 
close any reports of planes missing or in trouble. 

Two sailors passing through the mountains later 
a yellow 'sir:nal flare, and Hr. and }lrs. John Kelly report 
another light which looked like a flare as searching part 
to investi teo No trace of wrec was ,found. 
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$1,000 Against ~ 
James \of. )loseley, 
Eastern Editor of 

!!:RIAN, and now 
er of SAUCeR NEWS 

Vox 163, Port Lee, 
• ~s so convinced 
, theories tha tall 
S ~re terrestrial 

buil t and flown 
~~us Earth govern
he was willing to 

t'i,ooo he was right. 

J~ offere~ to p:r
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James N . Moseley: " Saucers are EarthllUlde." 
---Photo courtesy ~ ~ 

Moseley announced 
reward shortly after 
position was somewhat 
gthened by the an
ement that the Air Force was nearing completion, or, as he sus

, already secretly had actual models in flight testing stages, 
experimental versions of the same craft aight accoant for the 

ise unexplained saucer sightings since World War Two. 

"In spite of the growing evidence to the contralT,· JIoselq" 
to New York newsmen, "many Americans are convinced tbat tile per

of the so-called flying saucers is so extraordfnar,J that tb~ 
of extraterrestrial origin. On the other hand, tile: aajority of 

still refuse to accept the overwhelming evidence saacer
craft have been seen in our skies for the past ~~. 
the funct10ns of SAUCER NEWS is to combat both s oC 

Pe{,usal of noseley' 5 publication disclosed that ;lly;1!IIiiWI1\ , ,,"IJ,:' 

emanated from a somewhat mysterious "Dr. D • 
ist with a "Q't clearance who could advise IlCl'setl"er "~I"',. _Id._ 
ion that his identity be kept secret. Wh 
Civilian Saucer Intelligence in New Yo~ 
had the privilege of meeti~g "Dr. D.,. 

serious chap who knew what he was talking 
little about his identity. During the .e 

e spoke regarding his new book, TIlE ~w_._~.-~ 
." engaged Keyhoe in argument, defending KCltafilltl1i. 

O!her sources reputedly familiar with ftOS~Le3~ 
mlght be financing the $~,OOO reward to 

the event someone could prove the 
be .in the actual employment of the 

pertlnent information on the New Jersey 
r article, by George Adamski and Alice K. 

ication. 
-----------------------------------.--.-.~. 

THE SA ~ STILL ~ MATERIALU 
and ~~ERIAN needs clippings and 1nformatloD 

WO er unusual phenomena such as you tiDd 
• e also need articles of a speculative 

ts. We cannot use fiction. Sorry, 
the YOU Will be fully credited. Material 
requ~~bject, but we reserve the right to 
reQU1r:ments. Art work is also so11cited, 

OUr ma~~nts for photo-offset reproduction 
tam. promptly, we occasionally get be:htlrJllj;r 
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}lystery ~ Britain 
Early in the year a mysterious 

ball of fire zig-zagged across Dritain, 
from the southern tip to Scotland, and 
gave thousands of citizens the jitters. 
Police, fire stations and ambulances all 
over the country were alerted after th 
ands of persons thought the aircraft, or 
whatever it was, had crashed near them. 

A little after 7 p.m. the reports 
began to jam telephone switchboards. A 
formation of RAF }leteor airct:"aft flYing 
at 25,000 ft. between }~nchester and 
B·irmingnam probably got the hest look at 
it. Whatever it was, it was descending as 
ploded, the pilots said, at about 20,000 ft. 

THE SAUCERlAli 
Ul!:VlEW 

"There is.no explanation we can offer for the reports 
than that the th1ng may have been a weather pnenomenon or a 
---but we do not really know," said an Air Ministry OffiC:l.alme 
not elaborate on what he meant by "a weather phenomena." . ....... , •• ' ..... 0 ' 

The meteorite explanation was soon ruled outo The 
changed~irection, height and shape during its flight was 
for a period of 10 minutes, too long a period for a m:teori 
visib~e. 

Arthur Constance, of Cheltenham, who collects ac,~nl_~;e ~ 
ual phenomena, prepared an l8,000-word report for the Air 
believed the strange object must have been connected with 

De~criptions of the thing varied. An eye-witness in 
said that when he first saw it the object was bright r~d 
ting sparks. A resident of Winsdor said, "It left a white 
the sky similar to those left by rockets during the war." 

The RAP pilots who ohserved said it was a "fiery 
greenish tail." When they gave chase at 500 miles per 
to accelerate and vanish in a burst of flame. An incandes 
hung in the sky for about 20 minutes afterward. 

A garage proprietor at Dyserth, North Wales, als 
a trail, like "a cascade of silver." "This illuminated 
hills in the Vale of Clwyd for 30 minutes. Then the 
houetted until the light gradually died away." 

The huge flaming object made no noise, 

~ Fireballs 
The U.S. also had its share of strange fiery 

heavens . In February South Florida had an unexpected 
a bluish-green object zo 

~
' ~'eastern skies and was sigh 
','. sea and air travelers, from 

. '. ~ Cuba o 

r~~ '~. Two airplanes---one 
- .~ Pierce and another over Key 

miles from there---tried to 
~---- ~.. fiery ball. Several mot 

. swerved to keep from being 

One observer des 
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Another man said "It was 
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sA windoW of my plane, quickly took the ship up to I 000 ft Wh 
in th

e
t to Miami he ~as surprised to learn that a pilot fi71n • Ken 

h) gOid the same th1ng. g OVer ey west d 

Although officials said it was a meteorite, several questions 
left unanswered. If it was, the pilot Would not have had ti.a to 

"ere than move his con,trols until the thing had passed COn.8ic1 .... _ 
dO more ndous speeds of meteorites. 'erAOq; the treme 

It was described as having a greenish 
ditors of Dr. Lincoln Lapaz, who has IOD, ~W*'I~~ .. ~ e fireballs of the Southwest. Dr. Lapaz rune, 

greenx ico the only Institute of Meteoritics iD 
New95;XbrO~ght a new rash of the green fireball 

of 1 f April 3, for example, five fireballs 
week °d two in Northern Ca~ifornia. April 5 bro •• ico an 

Guided Missiles 2£ Weapons 
What puzzles Lapaz (if he is 

fireballs do n?t behave like ordinary_ 
feature is the1r lack of noise, even when 
violently. 

"If you saw a falling meteorite 
balls the noise would scare you to dea 
falls are a long way apart. You don' t 

No one has ever found pieces ot 
to lapaz. However concentrations ot 
the air after fireball reports. Some 
some clue to the makeup of the fireballs, 
enthusiastic, feel the fireballs are sent 
atomic debris in the atmosphere and get t-

Readers of the Nov~, '53 
caused by a fireball smashing 'thll'"nl'luh 
on Augus t 20 of tha t year. After nn'f MI,,... ','H 

into the sky again and disap 
dimmed. Some cried an A-b had 
as a result of the excitement. Two dit,.,., 
showed the residue left by the fireba 
per oxide. 

But Dr. 
most people. 

Members of the Institute he 
observers of the fireballs whether or 
water were detected falling froll the 
were sighted. 

i If an unfriendly nation were 
S les, Lapaz t t 
test obJ'ects s a ed, such an opponen 
use. that would leave DO tanlib,t,J,~II. 

lllade of ~~~e sUch an enemy power was 
gt'ound 1 ,which woul d disintegrate aad 

throw S!~e sounded as if Lapaz was joking ... , .... ~! 4Jif1~~~ 
Ibany, and one off the real track. For it 
~~_~lls gerhaps even the renowned Dr. La~ 

guided .18-
SSBry to eap10y 
existence or 

.ls8i1es 
with the 

~~~~~_~ome connec~t~*l·o*n**w**i*t*h**t~h~e~e~v~ea~;;~~ -.~'~~~***~~ Ii~HMHH~~kHHHHH~ 

defin~~!Y those who know little of 
OPinion on it " 

~ . -----
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------
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THE 
~ace .Q!l..1ec:.!! ){ 

e~c. In SYlaca~ .~~ __ pound meteorit uga. 
the ceilin e craahed 
Hewlett lIo~g:~d wha~ed 
wife, on the 1 a tree sleeping on h S del a. :"" .... -... 
It occurred ter 1 Vina 
was taking ann a~~yti .. ..ki~,VGlII6 

et'noOlJ ...... ~ ....... :,_ . 
No one tried why the meteorite 4 to 

and the house up inidn t 

but the Air Force 
seemed to be an ~. 
interest in the OCC 

Officials troll 
zoomed down in a ~~:llc'~~~~~~~ whisked the met 01 

Ohio base for aru<ll~rs:l:·8_ .;: turned 'it only 
attorneys raised a 
it~s sell for SU1~.1·.ft·~ 

. Near Chester 
fireball burst ' 
a Darby Townsh 
second floor anl~~1· •• ft i 
severely burn Francis X. Joseph, fire marshall, ningham, a 52-v,ealr"_tn.l't examines piece of myster ious fireball who tried to that set fire to William C. Cunningham 's throw it out of 

apartment. It was the 
"meteor" ever observed, and the meteor camp reluctant couldn't have been one after they heard the strange ject entered the window at an angle, instead of stra through ·the roof, as a meteorite would have done (note case). Cunningham was dressing in his bedroom about 7 his back toward the window when he heard the thing crash glass. Turning, he saw a ball of fire about the size of bounce off an oil heater and fall to' the floor. Inadv the thing with the thought of heaving it back through noted i t was hot and heavy as he threw it, but before loose of it the object flared up and seemed to dis1ft·~-.~a'~A·~ it landed on the bed and exploded again," the frightened firemen and police. 

Cunningham rushed out of the apartment and firemen to put ou t the blazing fire the thing had started. The treated for second degree burns. 

Preliminary examination of the residue from the embedded in the w indOH sill of the second floor window .on th~ top ?f a car parked next to· the building discI conta1ned Z1nc and phosperous, and police were trying to a home made bomb. 

In an earlier news story District fire marShall! Joseph, reported he had tried to melt some of the meta Io~g~, but the metal only glowed even though it was subje i degree temperature. There was no reaction when he t w th a magnet, Joseph also said. 
*****:;*********":Hf.~.: .... H}~}-::-:HHHH}{:··:}{''*l~.::''*.!h'f~~*-l1~HH:HHHHHI-lf*'''*I*i~ 
and if :~ I Sayb unto you, if there be saints, so also ere e devils there be saints." 

------- Izor Remorarke in DlABOLLl 
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IS THIS A SAUCER IN STRANGE 
MOON PHOTOGRAPH? 

Lonzo Dove, astronomer of 
Broadway, Va., submitted these 
two telescopic photographs with 
the following comment: 

"I took these while making 
tests through my telescope. Th.ese 
two exposures of the Moon just 
past the full phase were taken a 
few minutes apart. The one shows 
w hat the other does not, a brightly 
luminous curved oval image whose 
density on the film is far deeper 
than any portion of the Moon. The 
shape suggests the pa.ir of flying 
objects seen near Dayton, Va., 
some tilne ago, a.ssociated with 
a queer cloud, one dark, the other 
luminous, described as being 
'peanut' shaped. The image on 

my photograph looks more like a 
lilna bean. 

"The expos1l1'e was 1/25 second 
Unlike some alleged telescope shots 
I know of. this ..example was posi-
t~e~ te b 

At last it was known just who owned 
chairman of the Hayden Planetarium, 

a court claim for the entire Lunar 
eVer filed such a claim they felt they 

complete possession. 

Coles and his interLunar realty 
Hons and trouble, 'however, it was 

general's office, which launched 
e were being "victimized" by being 

for small sums." 



Coles, though he countered b 
and the K10ndike he d!4b't t at it others sold 
orr the Hoon by acre.. ..e why he Bhouldn't 

Assistant Attorney General J 
ous, however, in announcing the inv::~i~:!:,4i4n ' t 

"Despite 80me at the lUd! 
are being victimized, even for s~~iB aspects ot thl 

SWIla , that i. 
SAUCERIAN editors who WOuld 

the Moon, would still l~e an 0 rteaCh l ike to 1Dv 
never any opportunity to actual~OtakU:it.r t o do ao, 
sort of profit from the ventur~ __ th. y w Oft oP 
deeds to frame on their wall.. The. WOU1~ pieces. t7 MI 

.k.!. Propheez, 
In Los Angeles people were crOWdin 

Mae. West, famous for her laaous .coae up ~aroaa4 t 
ta tions, and at that t;lae making a perSODa! aD •• D.'BaliOall.&t. 

SUddeD~ a pa1e , blonde ,.oua, *n elbowed 
mob. He was J.e Criswell, flying Itaucer 
SAUCERIAlJ, ... D went out Oft the ftI'O"UfII . ..... , 

-)ft. "I predict. that; -. .... .i:.d\""" the t1Di ted S~~ __ ,.;$#~.'14 

sex." 

And Cri , who had predicted Eleanor 
by midsummer 19'8, faded back into the crowed. 

As amazing as Criswell's prophecy was a claW 
Petrovich De.aikhov, a Soviet SCientist, that be bad 
headed dog, though he said it lived only six ~s 
Be grafted a puppy' s head on a mature dog, h& toU 

The two-h'eaded dog presented some odd 
Both heads showed the same desires at the same t 
head wanted to eat, so did the younger. When it 
panted. Hut emotions· were not always identi~a1. 
example, tried to shake off the puppy I·S head the 
host. Dr. Demikhov reported he was planning to nl"lMtlh: 

headed cannine, only the next time he hoped the an~ua~ 
ger. 

The saucers were said to be responsible for a 
Phili ppines . Angel Lamer was killed when he came to 
Lamer in a dispute over flying disks. 

~ DOWding ~ Saucer Evidence 
Some Briti shers were doubting Dowding 

WEILL-TAKE-YOUR-WORD-FOR-lT 

Il Enlarge the markings on the footpr 
the book, I Flying Saucers Have Landed. 
them think, and on c lear nights turn your 
and there you will see the answer you 

Il They refer to their places as qUAilh"lLIlCl 

sectors of those quadrangJ.es which ma~ 
quadrangle in the middle of which is a 
This rectangle is always referred to as 

it wa 
inter 

when 

vote, 
the ' 

Quee 
~ort 



·d the evidence for flying saucers was "overwhelming." 
Harshall sal 1) d. 

Chief ~mrshall Lord .ow.lng, head.o~ the British Fighter 
Air . g the Battle of Urltaln, said Vlsltors from outer spac 

command durl~l us their secrets because the first thing we would dOe 
ould not tefit out an expedition, with soldiers, and then try to ld be to 

"ou uer them. conQ 
"We must learn.better ~anners before they would tell us of 

scientific attalnments. 
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The former military man turned saucerenthusiast is now president 
T bridge Wells Flying Saucer Club, and has read all the popular 

the ~~ten about saucers, including INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS, by George 
wr who claims to have ridden in a Venusian disk (see Book Review 

'elsewhere) 0 

told newsmen of the many human contacts with space
the world, including that of Cedric Allingham who 

have met a Martian in Scotland; Truman Bethurum, who ~et 
.O~lceHOI~n named Auhra Rhanes; and another account of an American 

not familiar to SAUCER IAN editors, concerning It-a flying saucer 
~CIIV~,CU by two lovely women, one blonde and the other brunette •••••• 

were wearing ankle-length dresses with girdled belts." 

"You may 'go away from here thinking that every one of these 
is nothing more than a figment of a diseased imagination or a 

erate lie," Lord Dowding said, "But there JlUst be a truth behind 
and the only way I know of arriving at that jtruth is to take all 

~vidence that comes along and analyze and dia~ct it.1t-

Lord 1)owding did not mention that Truma1i:r..li.t-I~mrUl •. 
suit, allegedly because of the 

on a moonlit night in the vastness 
2 (See Sept.,'54 SAUCERIAN). 

Other noted Englishmen were Q~,~Uft~U 
was reported by William Hickey in 
erviewed Lord Nelson, author of LIFE 

The statement had been indeed 
an entire chapter to POOh-lIUU,"~~ 

UFO's to electrical phenomena. 

A religious aspect of saucer 
sland, Australia, clergyman, 

ies they might have about spac 

Hev. Rees, commenting in 
Church in Australia, thought 
to Earth to preach some kind 

was being turned into a 

He disagreed with Roman Cath 
the Christian church was va 

t Since the possibility of extra 
ed until proved unexistent, s 

gh saucers, the cleric believe 
e believed they are men s 

enter human relationships only 

was
A 

MethOdist minister, also of 
don,~t~ll in the realm of specula 

now What state of spiritual 



8b 

dwellers might have reached." THE SA.Uc_lAlJ 
~ 

SAUCERLAN editors, always interested in 
on religion, noted again mankind was ascribi the impact ot t 
to the alleged visits by extraterrestrials ngdreligiou. conno~e 4taks 
religious upheavals would take place should an atill Wondered a~~olla 
would be a great detrimental effect on reli ~S8 landing. occur-.~t 
but the editors sat back, with amused smile: ~~St~h~lht, ea..; There 
lila tched mankind s imply adding the spacemen one b e taee. a. t:a1d, 
pantheon of gods and gOddesses. 'y one, to 'their 1 

"!!2 Saucers" Says Russian Scientist 
Russians eVidently had the saucerjittera 

put a prominent l<ussian scientist on the air to :~l bad the IOVerwa..at 
was nothing to the rumor that a space ship invasione;oty ~!~1ar. ~r 
place. rOil -we ha4 t~ 

The goy~ • apparently afraid the story or the • 
Invasion" would acb .thlited States, where it might be ..... ~t ian 
propapnda lMU"P08e 180 aigh t be cOllpared with the panic - CII' 
took: place iJS In, OFaoa. Welles broadcast the taliOGs -"i tha

o 
..!_ 

tation ot U. G. _'1111 · .. ... ·, _ 11i! n OF 1lIE WORLDS. -- -P-

The Hoscow ;0 1Jt said the rumors .of the Hartiaa 1ud 
was believ~d -iD,.,. by tuUible RUssian youths who apparent~ ba~ 
readiBg and talkiq t_tmch about space ships. . 1111 

E. Kr1acw. ~:tary of the Meteorite Co_it tee ot tQ Soviet 
J.cadem;y of Scl-ence., deied what he termed "'fantastic account.. of a 
")!artian spaoe ship which was supposed to have crash-landed OIl Eartll • 
He pointed out the account had been published by a popular Soviet • 
magazine. 

~~Theory 

Brazilian Navy Commander Justino Strauss announced an a.azing 
new theory as to the origin of saucers. 

"These mysterious engines (saucers) come from the center ot ihe 
Earth, where it has long been believed that life exists to a degree 
advanced over our own civilization." 

Center-of-the-Earth-based saucers were likely resp,onsibll tor 
the strange disappearance of Col. Percy 11. Fawcett, an Ameriean who 
vanished in the Amazon ' jungle years ago while searching tor a ruaored 
city of wealth. This lost city, Comm. Strauss said, is cDDDecte4 with 
the operation of the people who dwell inside the Earth. 

Comm. Strauss' theory is not new. Richard S. Shaver, Who 
stirred up the famous "Shaver Mystery" a few years alo by writins 1a t 
the magazoine, AMAZING STORIES, about a race of "dero who ltv" • vas 
caverns honeycombing the Earth, believed the undergroun4 races"" 1D 
contact with saucerians and held commerce with beings in ap&08 hi,._ 
Shaver wrote of flying saucers (though he termed them staply • 
ships") long before they were brought to public conscious» •• 

The dero, Shaver said, were remanents of a C1V~~1l~.I~~~~ 
b~nind when an advanced race, which had built the 
to another solar syst~m because the Sun was bec 
These greatly degenerated remains of the god-like clv~L1~LZI~"f~ 
history now infest the caverns, keeping their abode a wel~~. 

secret. They often come to the surface to defraud and 
Earth people, the writer, who said he had hiuel! bee 
declared. 

of 
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~ ~itish Capture "Little ~"? 

was Dorothy Kilgallen, saucerconscious ne 
lted up one of the biggest saucerflurries wi~~pape~ COlumnist, 

~ho sti~ made front pages of many newspape~s. an exclusive iteJll tha 
According to the columnist, she ha~ talked to a 8 itt 
i t rank" who told he~: r sh official "of cab ne 
"We believe, on the b~is of inquiries thus f ~ 

small men -- prObably unde~ four teet la" the saucers a~e 
staffedr:rs no denying the flYing sauce~s come f;oa !n:tt~ight1aeningR 
but the er P net. 

}Iiss Kilgallen also obtained information f~01I the Officla 
which crash-landed. WBritish airmen and sCientists ttl about 

saucers the wreckage of one ~sterious ship, are cOttyin ,a.~ ex-
aJIIi~~gobjects are flying saucers which originate on an~~h~ 8~range 
aer source of my information is a British ofticial or cabinet ran: • 
Th! official quoted scientists as saying a flying ship ot this ty. 
Th lSd not have been constructed on Earth." pe COLI 

The 1i ttle men story was immediately dented Y British offiCials, 
d since the columnist had not given the naae at h~ intor.aftt little 

an ld be done to track down the story. , COLI 

Professor A. H. Low, president of the B lBh lDstitate ot 
Engineering Technology, shrugged off the rep~t ,7ing it had prob-
ably got started by someone's knowledge that t Btni.try ~ 
holding up a report it had received trOll tlte ccnaceming their 
five-year investigation. The Air Ministry been sh"owu a full 
report of the R.A..F. probe into saucers.. B'fftP,tti'il~~~llWl!rtJ"y wasn't 

MYSTERIES OF 

The Rosicrucians (not a 
old brotherhood of learning 
thru the ages and now offer it 
wish t o better their lives and 
universal riddl es . 

Withi:rl~ttse for a free copy 
A pages may lie a ddress: 



There's a little magazine that's ewee i 
fresh breeze. )NSTIC, the magazine of the P ng the country l ike 

supernormal. a 
UNUSUAL--Did you ever have someone s t 

happened to me the other day ..... " or to a 'ri~n~ou: "A funny thin~ 
happened to YOU, Something that couldn't be ex lor his; or maybe it 
you shrugged your shoulders? Such things are ~S~I~~d sensibly; 8 0 
Magazine explores, probes, conjectures __ in both f t s meat. llYSTIC 

ac and theory. 
DIFFERENT--MYSTIC Magazine strays far from the b 

all other reading matter on the newsstands today Haeate~ path of 
are being presented in "tongue in cheek" manner by th~pe~e ngs which 
other periodicals are given full play in MYSTIC. Ver ~a ::land 
are allowed to explore every facet of strange situati~ns ~nd e writers 
the various explanations in a most entertaining way. present 

DARING--Yes, MYSTIC Magazine dares to be different We don't 
mind tne:SCoffers ••• l~t them s~ay in their ·safe little ;uddle. MYSTIC 
readers get in the SW1M and enJoy themselves.. Currently MYSTIC is 
daring to run the full facts of the amazing "Shaver Mystery't S 

FRIENDLY--You will soon feel like old friends of MYSTIC's edi
tor, Ray Palmer. Don't miss his editorials ••• they are wonderful. 

A YOUNGSTER--Begun in November, 1953, MYSTIC is published every 
other month, started on a shoestring, but. growing by leaps and bounds. 
Read what enthusiastic readers have to say: "You have the best 
magazine in the world 1'" Dulcie brown, Los Angeles. Calif.--'tyour 
magazine conveys truth." )&y C. Payne, Greenv111e. S. C.--"Thank you 
and congra tula tions on the excellent character of MYSTIC .'. Z. Richard 
Har mon, Greenwood.t Inc.--"I like the factual articles and the s tories 
based on fact.H Honlda Flood, Salt Lake Cit~. Utah.-1Completel1 
refreshing new approach to modern occultism. Aerial Taylor Warren, 
New York N. Y. __ "I have found in MYSTIC what I have dreamed of for 
a long tlme--a magazine treating of the occult and psychic in an 
intelligent manner 1" Larry Chieco, Pittsburgh, Pa.--"I have read other 
magazines of this type, but yours outdoes themaii lit Terry Oehler, 
Newton, Iowa . 

YOU TOO will love MYSTIC, as it dares to tread on untrodden 
paths, as it br i ngs you the latest on Flying Saucers, a magazine edit~d 
by "Mr. Flying Saucer" himself, ' kay Palmer, who was one of the fira 
editors to dare to bring the mystery of the Disks before the pub1ic. 

MYSTIC is sold at newsstands everywhere, so be sure to 
latest copy or ea s iest of all, use the coupon below or wri 
offer. You do not have to cut this ine ou can 

:f::. ~::.~~:.~~:~~~ .. ~~.~~~~.:~ .. ~!.~.~.~.!.~.~.~.~.~~~.1.~.~.~,~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~ 
Ray Palmer , Amhers t Wise.: 
Please send me MYSTiC Magazine for 

3 issues--$l .OO ( 
Enclosed Check ( 

); 12 issues--$3.00 ( ); 24 issues 
) Money Order ( ) Cash ) 

Name _____________________________ Address ______________ ~ 

City Zone 
Chec~ here It you want ali available 6ac~ i ssues 
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91 UC. the puhlic in on the de~ails. Although the answer to J..ett1~g "Do flying saucers eX1st?" was understood to be liN !he .sti~f'excuse was, so~ewhat st~~ngely, that they feared Sk~'tit~e 
ic answer was "Yes, skeptic1sm was Understandable but if .~'sm. t~ewould not the greater pa~t of the pUblic say, "I'told You \ow~r. 
' et it go at that, forg: tt1ng the whole thing? The Air Kinist; 
lceared there would be a nation-wide controversy" OVer the tru~h 

report, and that information necessary to settle the ar ument 
not be released because such facts were "top secret." g 

How long could the thing be kept under wraps, for the answer 
by the R.A.l"'. most certainly seemed to be "Yes", 

The British were taking to saucers like they took to tea A 
no less than the Duke of Edinburg was on the aaucer kick II 

that all saucer information received by the Air Ministry be e over to him for perusal. 

Perhaps they would also let him examine the hug. wall aap it 
admitted they had constructed. It was a map Of the world, on 

had been pinpointed 34,000 saucer sighting •• 

In Geneva The World Interplanetary Aesociat on got 8auc6r 
ed in world politics. They announced what they t~e4 the real, 

ind-the-scenes reason for the Big Four aeeting there ~gJu17. 
The Uig I"our were lmALLY meeting for 

icially announced. The Association said 
"to discuss how to deal with beings fr 
vered a final warning to the world by 

and }(ussia. It, The report was SiIUJOa .LD, 
ident, Alfred Nahon, who publishes 

E~ 

ACE 
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a journal devoted to saucers (Those 
who read French may wish to order 
the publication from Prof. Nahon, 
25, avenue Denantou, Lausanne, 
France. $2.50 per year.). 

Angry ~ 
Some occult scientists said 

it was a poltergeist, skeptics said 
it couldn't have happened, but to an 
Italian family it was real. They 
swore they were run out of their home 
in the little French village of St. 
Jean-de-Maurienne, in the mountains 
on the Franco-Italian border, by some
thing that made violent noises and 
tossed kitchen utensils around. 

Actual p hotograph shows pan lid 
lifted by strange force. The Ucl 
c ir c led the stove and fe 11 in fire
place. 

The strange story began early 
in 1955 when a 24~year-old Italian 
woman, Teresa Costa, with her husband 
and baby, went to live in a l4th
century cottage with her friends, 
whose family name ,,,as Castrignanos o Nothing happened the day they.; Wet! 
in, but early the next morn~ng, about 5 a.m. the grisly happening c~_ 
menced. They heard a knock1ng on the door, "and called out, "WhO's 
there?"'. But nobody answered o 

After more knocking, ~~s. Castrignano opened the door 
nobody was outside. But as she still held the door knob in 
two sbarp knocks nearly shook the door from its hinges, Whle~'~lJriRn 
two women fell on their knees and crossed themselves. 

The knocking subsided and the women recovered their wi 
into the kitchen to make coffee. Just as one of them reached 
coffee pot, the stove rocked violently as if an invisible and 

• {./A hand were trying to lift i 
~ air. The stove then rocked 

• "violently as if whatever 
to move it was enraged at 
bility to move so heavy an 
Apparently foiled at lif 
stove, the poltergeist, 
it was, began knocking all~"'~'~_ . 
wall, while the terrified 
for help. 

Just as the chief of 
> arrived at the house with 
his men he saw a saucepan 
the room. They investigat 
oughly, but could find no 

~-~~~~- for the mischief, and ass 
family no pranksters were 

Next morning the ghost re 
this time hurling shoes froM 
wall, upsetting an entire 

"i~7~;-z~~~>1 with kitchen utensils. It 
a bucket off the stove. 
spirit's attacks had cont 
entire week the mayor of 
village or~ered that the 
evacuated. ~~~ 

~ ~ 

Ano,;ry ghost sends saucepan, lid, 
SClSSors and a tele gram flying After a while the Cos 
throu n tOl 0 (p decided to return, but no 
L '" ,e iur. hotos courtesy they had set foot in the ondon Wee kend Mail) 

r----~--------_~==~ _________ ghost raised another dist 
sid 

I1is 
a Plymouth 
said his r 
would have 

"At 
nOises, an 
a door lat(l 



",vtJElfS 
Sj\UCI!I!V' and crashed in pieces on the floor. 
the air ater-jug overturned itself into heavy W 
A fireplace. the 

At first the French press was skep_ 
t finally the newspnper Samedi 

tical b~t photographer Gerrard Lestienne 
Sour :e orter Nichel Age~let to investigate. 
and r Pne snapped the p1ctures on the preceding page, said to b 
Les

tien 
ver taken of poltergeist phenomena. "We asked ever one e the 

first em " averred Lcstienne, "and then examined the furni~ure to d leave 
the rOfs'for any sort of trickery, hut hound nothing. The onl a~ uten~!s in the room with us were Teresa Costa, with her baby i~ h!~er 
peTS nd a man of the village who sat in a chair in a corner and arms, a never JIIoved. 

"After an hour and a half 'The Thing' manifested itself and I 
t off my camera flash at the exac~ moment a loud knock resounded 

se u h the room. Then we saw a pa1r of scissors, an aluminum sauce_ 
tbro : pan lid, and a telegram, which had been under a folded cloth 
panthe table, slide from their places, make a semiCircle in the air 
ond fall (See photograph--Ed.). The saucepan and the scissors drop~ed 
an a chair, the pan lid into the empty fireplace and the telegram on ~e floor nearby. 

"We can I t exp~ain what we saw. We can only back our story with 
the pictures we took and guarantee that none of ~hem is faked in any 
way, nor was there any magnetic or mechanical. tric~~." 

In England the Navy flew Seaman bo.e froa the 
Mediterranean to comfort his wife, who a voice ~n 
"Betty" and seeing a headless figure in 

I1is 29-year-old-wife, Vorothy, 
a Plymouth house, which she by that t 
said his return "has saved my san 
would have been more expedient to 

The 28-year-old husband was 
he stood in one of the haunted r 
Wyndham-square, but his skeptic~sm 

"At first I thought the 
noises, and invisible hands to be 
a door latch itself shut I conres 

Poltergeists 
Poltergeists have Rev. 

puzzled. He thought the only 
say "They are due to diabolic 
the fallen angels." 

Writing in the I~ISH D 
that eXPlanation, since he b 
sUPPOsed to be gifted with anJ;!e.11jtt 
SUch highly r idic ulous ac t i vi 

usu A poltergeist is the term 
lou~l1Y . makes a nUisance of its 
whe nOIses, generally raising 
emho~~ an adolescent child is 
ceive I~d sOUl~," the Rood Pr-~--'-~'-
crOck od as Intervening spec 

ery about 1" 

geists o~ why priests have little 
eVen s~m e had no answer, beyond 

e of the apostles were 

In 
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TUE SAUCERIAN REVIEw Noail1es, It paseed on to her reward, whatever that might consist or Urdinary witches do not make the news when they cast off the mortai coil, but this one was newswo~thy: She had predicted her own death, Two years before she had told police that she would die Feb 26, 1955, at the hands of a man named Henri Yreinee. Since the dBt death was predicted accurately, police decided to investigate fUTthe of and obtained a confession from, as the witch had said, ImNkI FREIHESI' A miracle paid off for ~milia del Carmen Leiva, 14, of San Cayetano in northwester.n Argentina. The girl claimed that the Virgin Mary appeared before her in a vision, later received $8,000 1n cash _A 

hundreds of gifts when people believed a miracle had occurred. a.~ SAOtERNewS REF'E!kENtES Earth Jolade Saucers lit Pr_o~ect Bluebook: NY Post line;GrartOii'"'1fews 10/26755 AP datelIne, Huntingt uispatch; TlJom magazine 11/7/55; Fairmont Times III·~K •• ~ ~ The Stars: London Uaily mail 7/30/55, 8/1/55, MOnroe;-ta. News-Star 10/17/55; NY Herald-Trib. St. Louis Post-Dispatch 9/9/55, AP dateline; London 7/30/55;; Clarksbur'g Telegram 8/4/55; llournemouth lJaily "Aetherius"~liakt: Letters from lIarold Mattam; London 9/1B/55; Pu ca ions of The Aetherius Press; .• "~~~_ K.I. Journal 10/26/5S; Jupiter Callins: Detroi Daily Mail 9/1/55; Bournemouth Echo 9/1/55; London r.v, .. n'lnu $ting Saucer Service kesearch Dulle tin 4/21/55 ~~~')~lP~~~~il Dal ly Telegraph 6/22/55; London Uai1y Express Evening News 6/1/55; 8/31/55; 9/16/55; London ehfr1es For~De t.: London Daily Telegraph 11/16/55; I1indard~ 5 ; The Vanishing Window C : St1 La 11'~5, 7(2(55 AP~teline; Tnen '1JlI:IDUcnt 7/3/55, 7/4/55, 7/6~ ; London Uaily Express 7/5/55 ~.~~ I·~~ UP story; McArthur Predicts 10/8/55, 1077/55 AP dat~11ne; uirer 2/22/55; Captured ~ Sauc 

TELONIC RESEARCH CENTER 
P.o . .ox , .... 

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA 

Now conducting Infra-Red & Ultra-Violet light commun i cation with other planets and UFO's. 

Startling, documented information' 

Subscribe to TUC's Quarterly Bulletin ($2.00 
TRC is the American Section of the AMI (World planetary Association) _ Lausanne, Swi tz'erland. 
Internationally known scientists now coope TRC on all research. Join the tWO PATROL f wide organization of radio "hams," a-stronnIllAI"9 .... photographers. 

*****George Hunt Williamson, Research 



EWS REFERE.N(;:r:;;:, 95 SAucERN from page 94) 
(COnt'd. 2/55 J{euters 11/11/55 dateline; Penn2llvania Ghos t PI • 
eWs 11/1!t 'News 11/19/55 AP dateline 11721) Up datetrni.~. ~.icagoTDib!~. 11/20/55, 11/19 AP datelIne. ¥[ste2i Over Brit~in. cago 

sunday ~ ily Nail 3/25/55; London Daily Hera 3/ lS'ST'1.ondon "S"unda 
London 5/22/55' Western Daily Press 3/25/55; ManChester Guardi y 
Di5~tch L ndon Uaily Sketch 3/25/55 (different stories in ear1ya~ 
4/11/55;ti~ns' London Uaily Telegraph 8/25/55; London Daily Express 
late edi 'f.he Men Who Sold The }loon: AP story, date unavailable' M 
s/25/50;.~A:-nirror~4~,~ard N.J. Star Ledger4/5/55.,~~re 
pro hec : N.Y. Times 5/1/55, 4/30/55 ~euter8 dateline; New Sa~cer
Tfiicers Chicago Tribune undated clipping; Did British Ci:if~tt1 
~: othy Kilgallen's column 5/23 /55;1:OnCfon Da r1y lr1/~ ~r: gf~patch 4/24/55; London Sunday Express 7/17/55, 5/1/55- St ; 
jUidaYpost_Uispatch 7/.U/55, AP dateline 7116/55; Pasadena Calif. I:de_ 
Lods t 5/24/55; NY Journal American 12/31/55 AP datelin •• Annov Gho t. ptnde~ Weekend }Iail 5/12-16/55; London Ua1ly Hail 8/26/55. ~ --!-. 
LondOThanks to: Gene Dup1anter, Joe Birs~tein, Neal Palmer, Fr.d Stone 

1 s Orsborne, Otis HcA11ister, Wayne renner, Jacqueline Sanders ' 
Ch"/l"iSh, James w. )10se1ey, Carolyn Freeland, Sa.uel JlcAnaltl', B.'G. 
ElJIe nhigh H. E. Bartlett, W. K. Hossman, Aug .... t C. Robe1"u, FriDk iSi: K purchas, Maj. Donald E. Keyhoe, M. Dawson. John P. Bessor :i n:nc; E. Kalan, E. H. Dorden, W. W. Wesner, ~ G. SavariD1>. ~lPh 
w.°Kastner, Paul ~ear, John Vargovic. Theodore Nt MaCh. aDd olbers. 

TilE LITTLE LIS TENING POST, edited and I by Hra. Waltmr 
C Icard John, 4811 Illinois Ave., N. W., WalbUactOll U, D.C!:! is a 5~6 page bulletin, issued every few weeks wbea 'the __ bou.s DVel't-
tha t is packed with terse and interesting biro aboll't saucers 
and other matters sa ucerenthusiasts will fiDd 1EItoIt. SeDct 
$1.00 for four issues, and you'll be happr 
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about it, 
R1tm1lb(lID has arrived. 

through suffering 
or by peace, the 

be messengers of 
as never before, 

orman. 
are not alone. Our 
Mars is giving us 

Perfected 



EARTIl VS. THE ~ SAUCERS 
(This is a synopsis of the new Columbia motion picture, EARTH VS. Tlffi FLYING SAUCERS, which, according to the official credits list was suggested by the book, FLYING SAUCERS FRml OUTER SPACE, by Hajor ' Donald E. Keyhoeo Illustrations are stills from the movie.--C.B.) 
At an Army desert base, young space-exploration scientist Russ }mrvin (played by Hugh Marlowe) is engaged in a new hush-hush military project called "Operation Skyhook." Marvin's work calls for the development of rockets which are expected to reach a certain unprecedented height in the Earth's atmosphere and then become free-flying artificial satellites. 

Although Russ has just been married to his former secretary, pretty Carol Marvin (played by Joan Taylor), the two temporarily postpone their. honeymoon in order to rush the rocket-launching program. A factor disturbing Jomrvin as well as other scientists, is that reports come in from allover the globe that someone, or something, is shooting down the rockets as fast as they can be launched. 
The saboteurs of "Project Skyhook" become known when flying saucers, manned by ancient humanoids, appear over the rocket-launching base, and 'attempt to communicate with the Army concerning the surrender of Earth. Unfortunately, the military officials at kuss' base are unable to read the saucermen's first message -- and when the Arwr_ ... __ 

MM 
__ on the saucer, the saucermen retaliate with their own vastly weapons, devastating the base and taking Carol's father, Gen8rzL~1l~ ley (played by Morris Ankrum), "as their prisoner. The only of the attack are Russ and Carol, who immediately head far f.or emergency discussions wi th the National Security Commie 

. Russ is advised to await top-level decisions concerning w1th saucermen before taking any individual action -- but able to m~e ra?io con~act with them, he decides to meet saucermen 1mmed1ately 1n the hope of preventing an all-out 
Hearing of Russ' move, Jomjor Huglin (Donald Durtis) with of a motorcycle officer, reaches the beach where Marvin is to spacemen, in order to prevent any harm to the scientist. But too late. The saucermen force Carol Marvin Jajor Huglin polic~man (played by Larry Blake), i~to the ;aucer and soon Whisked off into outer space, where the terms concerning the sU~~8rI4l~ 
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th are dictated to them. The saucermen give k 
f the ea~he authorities on Earth to surrender, or else ~~s 56.~ay~ to 

~ersuad: earth with !heir devastating high-frequency ,~eapo~~ w~hic~n
~de tht disintegrat1?n rayso The ~aucermen also decide to kee 
send OU Hanley as the1r hostageo p 
General 

When ~uss and Ca~ol ar~ive back in Wa~hington, they hold top_ 
ergency sess10n S w1th defense off1cials concerninp, th 

le\'el'D1:~'s ultimatum. '~hen American auth<?rities complain ' tha~ it 
sauce~ake more than 56 days to ne~otiate w1th the other important 
~Ul on earth, R~ss propose~ ~1S plan of building a new weapon for 

tions patterned af!er the d1s1~tegration ~ays he witnessed aboard 
tng saucer. Ihs pl~n. i~ g1ven top p~1ority with scientists of 
allover the world J01n1ng to help h1m engineer his new weapon o 

~uss, Carol and a.scient~st named Kante~ ~John Za;emba) finally 
attempts to bU11d a h1gh-frequency d1s1ntegrat~ft-gu~, but 

outlines a parallel type of weapo~ that ~e thinks might gain the 
effect. After much hurried exper1mentat10n, the new weapon 

successfulo 

But the saucermen have a weird advanced instrument called a IIFoo 
to listen in on huss' experiments -- and 
attacks in force. 

General Hanley is killed as the saucermen attack the earth, and 
Russ and Carol rush their new electrical weapons to the defense of 
Washington. Although the saucer fleet destroys a large portion of 
the capital, Russ' new weapon finally proves effective in downing the 
saucers by upsetting their magnetic, anti-gravity equipment -- and 
eventually all of the attacking space ships are destroyed. 

Russ is now a hero, and although the President has ordered a 
new "Project Skyhook" to be built for his supervision, the young sci
entist decides to take a few weeks off first -- in orde~ tQ have his 
long delayed honeymoon with Carolo 

(EAl<TH VS. THE }<'LYING SAUCERS will be 



"i Lf) 1Hf t-VIt.t 
COL.UMfV 

__ By R. Monger --

Now you know where all those wild rumors about f~~l~.~~~ space men come from. The creature you see above and column is responsible for spreading them. Some ted we send him back to his home planet, Gherfvea they sent him right back. Needless to say, these ~nm~~_. and probably have little truth to them, but who knUWI.~~~ •• 
WILD RUMOR: That saucers are based in an ex~ine~1~ Costa Rica (one of the bases, that is -- Ed.) planes can't get close the place because of to get to it via surface because of terrain e,nd •• la1Ibilftl' 
WILD RillIOR: That an image intensifier, an ...... n ....... __ which brightens telescopic images, is showing up features on the face of the planet Mars. This newly was recently installed on one of our large U.S. tele with this gimcrack convinced scientists that an iD.te'll~. zation exists on )1ars. 

WILD RUMOR: That a prominent eastern scientist~ is undergoing treatment in a hospital after a certata volving UFO's. Nothing exploded, but something in b the hospital is a booby hatch. 

WILD RUMOR: That a coast-to-coast York, was contacted via radio by a UFO. English, lasted several minutes. Note: M.B.; the info didn't leak through this 

WILD RIDIOR: That 100 American scientists and. were flown in Air Force planes to Venezuela, to look goings-on involving little men in that country. ~~ ment isn't alarmed about findings. 

WILD RIDIOR: That a fighter plane recently shot down a flying saucer. 

WILD RIDlOR: Ti:la t saucers come from lIars. Hart like; the visitors are crossbred spider-humans of and Mavtian parents. Their aim is to invade Earth and form upon us. Now you know what they do with capture.d women. 

WILD RUMOR: That a man was out fishing alone, a s~ore in the Atlantic. As he was watching the water ~1gar-shaped thing dive into the water. It went un 1mpact. About 30 seconds later almost a thousand m~n saw the same thing emerge r;om the water, spraying h1s boat. It went up into the sky at "a terrific speed: source. 

WILD RilllOR: That the French saucer Mendes-France refused to come to the USA 
l~54) and ended upon the signing of the d1ngs were staged as a prnnaganda move. 
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WILD R OR: That 
orkers there 

WILD R iHOR: That about a year 
flight. a group of very small 
planes, smashed into the whir 
substance, which defied lab ana1v~ 
(It hit only one of the 
us about this; if you do we 
a letter from us denying the 

WILD RIDIOR: Tha t a maD 
through the Caribbean to Y 
spot and saw a saucer eru 
150 ft. from his boat. It 
sunup came to life again and 
natives were doing around the 
by 150 ft., where a 5 imilar 
an expe di t ion an d dig the 

WILD RUMOR: That Ad.aJll!Ik$. 



The second book on Flying Saucers to be published by Ray.~i Pt4'ffi~~4¥~ 

<lite get:NZt 0/ the g~ 
By Orfeo Angelucci 

You read Ray's first book THE COMING OF THE SAUCERS, awhorecl 
the famous flier who first brought the saucers to pubUc aueodoa IIld ,'., •• : ......... _' 
name. You read the authentic factual story of that sighting; of the W-jtllte~q~~_tili;l which resulted in the deaths of two Amly Intelligence Offlcets; and of JDaJIlY \',ddilltt' \'irft 
which, in spire of censorship, finally PROVED the flying saucers We(e -..,.,.-.." , '. '1- ," ; 
OTHER SIDE of the story ... the question as to the real NA1'UIUlr of ~. ':""'''' '''''t' .= 

A psychic adventure backed up by actual witnesses 
worker's utterly strange and thrilling e"periene~ 

The argument has raged for seven years: Are these saucers from 
from other dimensions? Are they psychic experiences? And if the latter,. 

Ray Palmer set out to dig up that proof, and with the most .~[)WIldiI. l 
saucers are from other worlds. They are also both real and psychic. 
mental visions. They are both visible and invisible. Their physical realicY 
COMING OF THE SAUCERS; now their psychic reality is proved in nm 
SAUCERS. 

HERE IS A BOOK THAT WILL STAGGER YOUR IMAcaill'rlO.'1 
It is a book that demands a fdl scientific search into the REAL Ml!~r.n 

saucers; into the ANSWER that may be vital to our civilization. What 
be is not yet known, but in this book the second honest step is taken towIirci 

Get your book NOWI Only $3.00 (Right off the press!). 

Fill in this coupon and send if to Roy Palmer, Amher", Wisconsin • ..... ...................................... .... ..................................... . 
Ray Palmer, Amherst, Wisconsin 

PLEASE SEND ME "THE SECIlET OF THE SAUCERS" 

I am enclosing a $3.00 Check ( ); Money Order ( ), 
NAME ..................................... . ............................................................. " •••••• ! ••••• ; • .• , . ' 

ADDRESS ..... ... ................... . ...................................... .................................. , ........ ~ 

CITY ............................................................ ZONE ............ STATE ..... .. 

• , understand that this boole is now in the process of being printed and I maylHn. 
Please mention "THE SAUCERIAN" when 


